
Regulation No. 33— could and ought to have been settledby the simple resort of a friendly test-case in court, or
set at rest beyond even the forlorn-hope appeal of a
strike by the legislative voice of the very Parliament
which was specially summoned to deal with the crisis.'No,' said the Yankee quack to the anxious mother, 'I
can't cure your boy's jaundice. But let him take thia
bottle. It'll give him fits. An' I'm death on fits.' The
Victorian Ministry seems to us to have been a contriUu-
ting cause of the

'
fits

'
from which the State haa just

been suflering. And we are by no means disposed toadd
a contribution to the

'
cords of glory ' which mostly

party newspapers have piled upon them over the termi-
nation of this strange, eventful strike.

There can be no dispute as to the necessity end
benefit of union among- the workers. Ithas raised themup morally,mentally, and socially, improved their wages,
shortened their hours of toil, brought about conciliation
and arbitration in trade disputes, and ended those in-
human conditions of labor that made ilactory life in
England a form of slavery from the early days of the
industrial revolution till close on the middle of the
nineteenth century. There should be no restriction on
the workers' right of association beyond those that the
service of the State and the best interests of the public
clearly, demand. Dut a strike is a dangerous weapon.
It claps a brake on the wheel of national progress, it
commonly furnishes an occasion for bitter enmities and
gra\e disorder, and it usually inflicts hardshipa (upon
innocent poor who he outside the scope of its immediate
interests and operations. Like the war of rifle-bullets
and shrapnel-shells, it should be entered upon
only as the last remedy for serious wrongs
when all other reasonable means have failed. In his' Economy,' (one of the Stonyhurst Manuals of
Catholic Thilosophy), Mr. Charles S. Pevas says :—:

—
'

Strikes are only justifiable when they aim at some be-
nefit for the workmen which it is unjust in the master
to refuse, and which can only be obtained in this way ;
and it is only too unlikely that these two conditions
will not bo fulfilled, and that the strike will in conse-
quence be an injustice. And in some industries and em-
ployments which minister to the daily wonts of society,
strikes produce such inconvenience, that if they became
frequent, no civilised Government could endure them:
for example, general strikes of coal-miners, or dock-
workers, or even local strikes of workers on railways,
or tramways, or „in gas-works.' It would be
difficult to justify, on any grounds, the railway
strike that has just come to an end in Victoria.
But now that the state of war Is over,
men of prudence will find only words of comdemna-
tion for the undignified exultation and the intenseparty
bitterness with which a section of the Victorian daily
press adds a fresh and needless aggravation to a
situation that requires a judicial frame of mind, tern*-
pered with that mercy which seasons justice.
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The Victorian Strike
The Victorian railway strike has happily ended. The

loco-wheels spin round again, and the State's disorgan-
ised traffic is gradually resuming the even tenor of its
way. The strike makes history as being, perhaps, the
only 'call-out ' in the story of the labor movemenl that
was wholly unconnected with questions of wages or con-
ditions of work. It paralysed, for the time being, the
internal and external trade of Victoria, cost the State
some £10,000 a day while it lasted, inflicted serious
hardships on the poor by the partial cessation of fac-
tory and other employments and the greaitly enhanced
cost of living, and has resulted in making the last state
of the strikers themselves worse than the first.

Kings alone formerly made war
—

this sacrosanctright
was one of their little perquisites. For some decades
after the rise of constitutional monarchies, Ministries
succeeded to the function of national blood-letters. Then
for a time

—
so far as Europe was concerned— the Troths-

childs took a hand in the game. But during and since
1870 the great daily papers have been the arbiters of
war and peace. For this reason Mr. Labouchere recom-
mended the poisoning of newspaper editors, as a pro-
cautionary measure of public safety, when any grave
trouble begins to orise between two nations. The big
Australian dailies, which represent the capitalist interest,
seem to have been the chief mischief-makers in connec-
tion with the recent railway troubles in Victoria. The
difficulty that cropped up between the railway unions and
the Government was capable of easy and pacific adjust-
ment. But a large class of secular dailies cannot see
the flicker of a small fire without jabbing a poker into
it, pouring the crude petroleum of their ruurk,y thought
upon it, and warming themselves at the blaze. They
hastened from the outset to fan into a public crisis what
began, and might have ended, as a passing departmental
difficulty ; they obscured the issues by party watch-
words and much whooping and view-hallooing,; they
needlessly nroused angry passions on both sides ; and
their action set labor and capital for the time being at
each other's throats over a question that did not pro-
perly belong to the domain of either. In public fer-
ments sane people try to keep their feet warm and their
heads cool. But the atmosphere with which the Austra-
lian capitalist press surrounded the railway disptate was
not suited to cool thinking. It was as irritant as if
charged with vapor of ammonia. To this circumstance
were, no doubt, in great part due the needless bluster
and the lamentable want of tact on the part of the Vic-
torian Ministry which ended in that angry and peremp-
tory ultimatum to the unions, when the whole question
in dispute

—
the legal value and Interpretationof Railway
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The hissing brigade or a departure en masse from
the hall is effect i\e where— as sometimes happms e\ en
at Catholic concerts in New yeahuul— items aie sprung
upon the audience that are a lough and idiotic burle.s-
que upon, a huthiul and sotely-ti led Catholic people. We
hope that something practical will come oi the action
t.il en in the matter by the IIA CB S. at their recent
conletetue in S\dne,v, on the motion of one ol the New
'/ialand delegates It is. also about time that the stage
Jew should be taken by the poll and bundled off the
boat ds We ha\e no stage Englishman or Russian or
Frenchman or Scotsman But all those dramatic carica-
tures that publicly hold up any race or class m the com-
munity to contempt should be suppressed as dangers to
the public weal as real as those of Uphold or the bu-
bonic plague

Mixed Marriages
< There is hardly a point of religious doctrine or prac-

tice, however vital to man's eternal well-being, that
has not been made by those outside the Catholic Fold
the subject of endless clapper-clawing and more or less
violent debate. But, amidst all this turmoil of contend-
ing theories, there is one point on which the heads of
all the various Protestant creeds, as well as of the
Hebrew faith, are in practically full agreement with us :
namely, in their objection to mixed marriages. In the
Jewish Church the legislation against such unions is
oven more drastic than ours. Under a Williamite law in
the defunct and unlamented Trfsh penal code, if any Pro-
testant woman, possessed of land to the value of £500
or over, wedded any man without a certificate from a
bishop, minister, or magistrate, that he was 'a known
Protestant,' both she and her husband forfeited their
estates. Any person who gave a" Protestant in marriage
to a Catholic was liable to a year's impiisonment and
a fine of £20. An Act passed in the twelfth year of
George I. imposed the penalty of death without benefit
of clergy upon any 'Popish priest ' convicted of marry-
ing two persons, either of whom was a Protestant. By
an Act of the nineteenth year of George IT. all such
marriages were declared null and void. And till 1870
it was a crime punishable by two years' imprisonment,
or a fine of £500, for any priest to celebrate a marriage
between two Catholics if either or both of the contract-
ing parties had not been Catholic for at least tweho
months beforehand. We may add that in the Orange
lodges to this hour expulsion and all its attendant dis-
abilities await the

'
brother

'
who marries, or even keeps

company with, a Catholic girl.

A few weeks ago, at Newton-le-Willows, the Protes-
tant Bishop of Liverpool poured a salvo of hot-shot at
marriages between Anglicans and Catholics. Inhis ■>. lew,
those mixed unions operate to the benefit of the Catholic
faith and to the disadvantage of Anglicanism. The
Catholic Bishop of Liverpool (Dr. Whiteside), howe\er,
put a different complexion upon the affair in a subse-
quent discourse in the same town, and bacVed up his
contention with figures which are of interest to us m
these countries and add a fresh justification— if that were
needed— for the attitude of strong disapp,ro\ al with which
the Church regards unions between peisons of difTeient
faith.

'
From the returns of the Newton mission,' said

Bishop Whiteside, ' there were 144 mixed marriages m
a period going back it might be forty Amis, and in all
those cases Catholics entoi tamed the \eiy strongest
hopes that the non-Catholics would come o\or to the
Catholic religion. But in how many cases had That
hope been realised ° In only 13 cases In I.M cases they
had not resulted in comers-ion to the Catholic Chinch
Had there been any iases in which Catholics had become
Protestants? He was sorry to fay 4.'i Catholics had
become Protestants NTo wonder the Chinch detested
mixed marriages What could a priest say when a girl
talked to him about the hope of comeision with those
figures befoie linn? And the figures weio almost the
same thioughout the diocese rJ he pi lest might ?-a\, and
with truth, to anyone who spoke of comeision, that
there was jrst as much likelihood of a Protestant be-
coming a Catholic as a Catholic becoming a 1rotestant
And ho they could judge of the past Theie weie no
less than 87 child ten the is±,ue ol those 4.) mixed rnat-
nagis, and they wete being brought up as Iii.Ustants
No wonder the Chinch hated and detested such marriages
when she saw her children being lost in that way. It
was the duty, therelore, of the paients to put down
their feet when their children kept company with those
who were not of the faith.'

Statistics thatappear in Dr. Williams'
'

Christian Life
in Germany' (published m 1897), gi\c substantially simi-

lar results. Exceptionally — and owing in a gieat mea-
sure to the possession of a catalogue ot laic good
qualities by both patties to the conttact

— n; \ed mar-
riages may turn out well But the coninon expetiemem
these counti les as itt (.Vrmutiy is this : that no form of
religious behet benefits by them . that, taT en altogether,
Christianity is the loser and lnditTerentisin and infidelity
the ultimate gainer by those ill-assoited unions, the par-
ties to which are out ot tune with each other in those
sacred beliefs and emotions which should icrietrate and
direct every thought and act ol their lnes.
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Rough on the Stage Irishman
One of the peculiarities of the French theatres is thecorps of paid claqueurs whose business it is to bestowupon the actors, at judicious intervals, a warm measureof that applause which is supposed to be a stimulus to

noble minds It is a bad principle that does not workboth ways, like a double-ended ferry-boat. And the
coarse degeneracy of the French stage of late years gave
Senator Beranger the idea of organising a hissing bri-
gade, on the lines of the claq,ueur corps, for the purpose
of discouraging the growing indecency of dramatic repre-
sentations in the gayest capital. '

True stage censor-
ship,' said the Senator to a representative of the New
York

'Herald,' 'has become such a mockery thatIhave
favored organised hissing. No law permitting hissingis needed. Buying a ticket gives the right to hiss. Theprivilege is undisputed. But one man's hissing starts
a not, and he is ejected as disorderly. Right-minded
men and women must act together. Then the police
will not dare to interfere. There is a sort of freemasonryamong authors and journalists here, and often the latter
produce the worst plays, as no help comes from that di-rection.'

A somewhat similar organisation has been created by
the Irish societies in New York and Philadelphia for
strewing the path oi the

' stage Jlnshrnan 'with thorns
and spikes and broken glass. Their first organised ef-
forts were directed against a coarse caricature entitled
"McFadden's Row of Flats.' The

'
demonstrators/ how-

e\er, went far beyond the modest and reasonable cam-
paigning methods of Senator Beranger. They pelted the
periormers with apples and vegetables ; they shelled
them with over 200 conspicuously ancient eggs; they
painted the stage pig and donkey an odorous and drip-
ping yellow, landed an omelette in his ear, smote the

whiskers of the loud Yahoo who played the
part of the Irish p'leeceruan, damaged the green beard
of the ape who took the part of McFadden, and chased
the slatternly, drunken

'
Irishwomen ' off the stage

amidst a scene of great excitement. A few nights later
the

'play ' was repeated in Philadelphia. So was the
demonstration Over-ripe eggs and other promiscuous
missiles are, not, howexer, the most effective method of
dealing with the sometimes indecent, always coarse and
\ulgar and apish \allots who hold up Jiishmen and
liishwomen to ridicule and derision upon the stage. 'If
the lush people,' sa\ s the Boston 'Pilot,' cannot cut
off t hi-, duty stream of immorality and insult they are
themsehes to blame. Aim at the pockets, not at the
heads, of the enemy , the shillelah is played out ; the
inoi'em Jrihh weapon, the boycott, is the thing , absent
tiiatment is the medicine '

2

MAKENO MISTAKE !— You may fancy a cough it* atriwal affair, but unless you take precautions you x*illImd it rapidly develop into something very serious, lakewarning, therefore, and at the tirst'symptom of trouole
try TUSSICURA, which e\eryone who has once taken itacknowledges to be the only certain remedy for com-plaints of the Throat and Lungs. There will l>e no (i-tli-
uilty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeei>erskeep TUSSICURA, and you should unsist on havinirthat and nothing else.

—
♥♥*

MYERS and CO , Ikntists, Octagon, corner of George
stieet They guarantee highest class of woik at moder-
ate lees Their artidcal teeth gi\e general satisfaction,
and the fact of them supplying a temporary denturewhile the gums aie healing docs away with the mcon-
M'n.ence of being months without teeth They manufac-ture a single artidcal tooth for Ten Shillings"; and setsequally modulate. rJ he administration of nitrous-oxidegas is also a gteat boon to those needing the extractionof a tooth Read ad\ ertisement.— ***
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An Order in Council
Chinese and Japanese were forbidden to cut shingle-bol's or logt— a favorite occupation of theirs— on Crownlanas. Fresh provincial legislation was also framed forthe purpose of closing various other avenues of employ-ment against the Orientals. With a population of closeon 4^,000,000 in an area not much larger than that ofthe British Isles, Japan could readily afford to lend orlose a few thousand of its young men to British Co-lumbia. But the Japanese Government is proud andhigh-spirited. It is disinclined to allow its subjects togo t..» com tiie where they will not be received o-i eqialterms, an1 therefore prohibited Japanese ermgration
to British Columbia, except in cases of residents ofCanada, and bona fide merchants and students ButChinese immigrants still continued to arrive by everysteamer. The Canadian Government serenely pocketed ahundred dollars (£2O) poll-tax for each of them. Thechildren of the glowing East landed. But they foundno situations vacant on western Canadian soil. So theywended their weary way towards the American border, intho wake of those whose occupation as shinglo-bolt cut-ters, log-splitters, etc ,was gone. America did not wantthe yellow visitors. But her frontier-line was long andher immigration staff too few to deal with the yellow
exodus from British territory. And thus it came aboutthat Canada

Got the Poll-tax
and Uncle Sam got the Chinamen. In the mind ofmany in Western Canada, America has paid too dearlyfor the cheap labor that wrought in the cotton-fields ofthe South in the days before the great Civil War. Theyellow question in British Columbia never passed thephase of a labor problem, and the opponents of the
Orientals maintain that the course of provincial legisla-tion and the action of the Japanese Government willsave Canada in the future from such a menacing racedifficulty as that which faces Uncle Sam in the BlackBelt of the United States.

Another glint of the Orient met our eyes on landing(as already indicated) in great piles of teas and silks-
scrawled over with intricate hieroglyphics. They werebeing shot into C.P.It, freight cars by squads of men,
to be sent tearing away over the iron rails to Chicago]
Toronto, Montreal, and the cities of the Atlantic sea-
board. A little beyond us rose the double funnels andtho graceful white hulls of one of the

'Empress ' stea-mers, which the Canadian Pacific Company placed inthese waters to develop the trade of America and theDominion with far Cathay. There is a triplet of thosefine
Greyhounds of the Pacific

Each of them is 485 feet long, of 6000 tons register
and 10,000 horse power, and they are the fastest and
most luxurious steamers that cut a furrow in the Paci-fic. They have brought Yokohama within ten days of
Vancouver and fourteen of New York and Boston.

Nowadays the race of commerce is to the swift
and its battle to the strong. Money-getting is about the
most cosmopolitan occupation on earth, and trade, as
such, is cold poison to national sentiment. To the tea-
importer in the eastern States it matters little that the
'Murikah eagle doesn't scream and flap its wings over
British Columbia. It does matter somewhat that Van-

By the Editor
Vancouver looks out to the Orient. It is Canada's

western door of commerce with the lands that lie at the
gate of the rising sun. And there is much inits popula-
tion und trade that reflects its relations with ihe un-
changing East. When we stepped ashore fiom the Mrana
and had shouldered our way through a crowd of hotel
touts, porters, expressmen, wharfingers, and idlers, we
pushed along a wharf littered with countless packt ges of
tea and silk, past a group of pig-tailed Chinese in blue
cotton trousers and smocks and felt-soled shoes, and a
few sleek, well-groomed little men from Japan foppishly
arrayed in the latest London modes.

You meet representatives of the Hwa Kwo or King-
dom of Flowers (the Sleepy Hollow of the Orient) and
of Japan (its America) at every few paces in the streets
of Victoria and Vancouver. Each city counts among its
population some 3000 or more Chinese. British Co-
lumbia has some 15,000 Celestials and about 4000
Japanese. The province is, in fact, Co a great extent'run 'on the

Labor of the Yellow Man
Practically the whole Chinese and Japanese population
of British Columbia consists of adult males. They con-
duct laundries, fruit, vegetable, tobacco shops, and
little stalls for the sale of ladies' slippers, curios, and
such Chinese delicacies as samshui (rice-spirit), dried
shark-fins, squashed duck, and strings of black sausages.
The Chinese are the hawkers of the place. They carry
their wares in the traditional way in two baskets slung
at the end of long sticks, and. they have not

—
as they

have in Australia— rival Hindu and Mahomedan peddlers
from India to interfere with their monopoly. They are
cooks, nurses, house- maids,' 'generals,' and the rest,
and they look spotlessly clean and neat in their white
.raiment, and as grave and dignified as a congress of
ancient Druids. In the Canadian Pacific Company's large
hotel youthful Japanese act as bell-boys, and they are
voluminously alive and miraculously active nnd alert
In the Kamloops and elsewhere in the \alleys of British
Columbia, Chinese aie very successfully employed on
farms and fruit-ranches. Chinese and Japanese alike are
engaged in the logging camps (where, however, the fel-
ling is done by white men), on the railway lines as nav-
vies, in saw-mills, fisheries, canneries, stores, factories,
mines. They work for what are locally deemed low
wages

— £5 to £7 per month. The eight-hours' day is to
them an unknown institution. They plod away steadily
whether the master's eye is upon them or not. '

Set a
Chinkie (Chinaman) on a job,' 6aid a local employer to
me,

'
and he'll freeze to it. He'll keep his eye-teeth in

it till midnight, but
He'll see it through '

Except that he has secured wider avenues of employ-
ment in British Columbia, John Chinaman's position
there is practically Uie same as that which he occupies
in Australia and New Zealand. Like the helix snail, ho
carries his home

—
his China— with him wherever ho

goes :its traditions, habits, and modes of thought. He
never adopts the spirit or the ideals of his new surround-
ings. Chinamen are a placid, stolid, inscrutable race.
But they are law-abiding, ingenious, hard-working, fru-
gal, and cojuld live and wax fat where a Canadian would
starve.

The Jap is cast in quito a different mould. He has
the industry and toughness of the Chinaman, btut is far
more alert, enterprising, perceptive, and ambitious. He
stands not much naoie than five feethigh. But he is well
knit, muscular, and dexterous, and every cubic inch in
him is a storage battery crammed with energy. An
Irishman, crushing and elbowing his way into a packed
political gathering, answered an angry remonstrance
with the remark : 'What on airth is the use of bein' in
a crowd if you don't push?

'
The Jap is one of the

most pushful of all the variegated races of mankind upon
this planet. He enjoys pushing for the sheer fun of the
thing. Once he took to

'western ideas,' he did so with
a high fever of enthusiasm. He has elbowed his way to
the practical commercial control of the Hawaiian
Islands. And in British Columbia he has managed in a
few years to squeeze and crush his way into every
avenue of trade and commerce.

A Japanese
will give a Caucasian a start of a mile in business and
pass him in the sixth lap. The number of Japanese in
British Columbia is small, but they have become, none

NEW ZEALAND TABLET

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL
IX.—WHERE WEST MEETS EAST.

Thnraday, May 21, 1908]

the less, relatively serious competitors, especially in thesmall trades of the province, even with the keen andsturdy business beople from Ontario who form the prin-cipal stock of its English-speaking population.The Chinese and Japanese have their vices.. But itis their virtues, and not their vices that make them suchformidable rivals to the European laborer in British Co-lumbia. The introduction of
"
interior peoples ' did notget time to develop, as it did in America, from apurelylabor to a mainly radical problem in Canada's western-most province. But it has aroused strong political feel-

ing and has started an agitation almost as hot andvoluble as that which went tongue-clacking nearer, hometo usover the question of a
'

white Australia.' Feelinirin British Columbia, as far as 1could ascertain it, wasstrongly divided on the question of the retention or ex-clusion of the Orientals. < We're ruined by Chinese cheaplabor, was, m stobstance, the plaint of many with whomIconversed. Others— and chiefly employers— chorused adifferent song : " In the present circumstances of BritishColumbia, and for many years to come, cheap labor isndispensable, and its exclusion would be a stunningblow to the development of the province.' Between twosuch contradictory views of men "
on the premises ' howshould a stranger from afar decide ? Just as we reachedBritish Columbia, the anti-Orientals had succeeded ingetting a grip upon the lobe of the provincial Govern-ment's ear. By

3
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The Coadjutor-Bishop of Armidale

[Thursday, May 21, 1908
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Re,
cV\ Mffr> O'Connor Was conse-Vl'w -i t-o^Jutor-bii.hop of Armidale on Sunday

Ki'mm.n. , r< i
coi:vmo^y being performed by hisEminence Caidinal Moran. It is needless totent i, uitn

Un
♥».

v"mentte congregation was pre-t-m.i «it»Y ?s?s a
lulP°s»nff ceremony, the first of itsu\t i i C^ed m lmulale. and numbers had to be re-.vi Uttunce-, ln addiUon to the consecrating pre-f i ul!hWeie ,alf piJSSJ5S,ent the RiSht v- J*'- Torreg-

mth 'n f ?]1 Ol Annidale:the Right Rev. Dr. Dovlt,liishop ol Lismore ; the Right Rev Dr Dwyer Coadju-toi-Bishop of Maitland, the Right Rev. Dr3 Dunne B
-

fthtWm' and a large nu^ber of priests, some
M S^fLv' v

C(?mO lrOm long distances. The Very Rev.SmS^P yA.Pr(I"yA.P r(l" g,ave testimony of his esteem for
s,>r PA? >

° Conn°r.1
by travellmg 700 miles to repre-sent Uoulburn on the auspicious occasion. His Emin-ence the Cardinal was tne celebrant of the Mass, and

m.C,°nna
ulOnulu
lOnul selmo.u was Pleached by the Right Rev.Algr. O Donovan, V.F., Mudgee.After the Mass Bishop O'Connor was presented withan address, episcopal \estments, and a crozier fromthe priests oi the diocese. The laity also presented anaddress, vyhich was accompanied by a purse of 400guineas Among the other gifts received by the newly-conseciated prelate were a mitre from Bishop Doyle "

episcopal ring and pectoral cross— beautiful specimens ofthe goldsmith's art— from Bishop Torreggiani ;UrsulineConvent, lamworth, a massive episcopal chain;Domi-nican Convent, Tamworth, gold pectoral cross ;Convent
of Mercy, Gunnedah, gold mitre ;Sisters of St. Josephcomplete set oi episcopal vestments ;past and presentpupils of the, Ursuline Convent, Armidale, a magnificentepiscopal ring. Dean O'Haran marked the occasion bythe presentation of a magnificent throne and faldstoolithe first to occupy both, by the way, being CardinalMoran on Sunday). They are beautiful examples ofthe wood-carver'shandicraft ; and the throne, for whicha magnificent carved canopy had been locally made froma design by the Ursuline Sisters, was an object of muchadmiration (says the

'
Freeman's Journal ')Later on a banquet, provided by the Catholic ladiesof Armidale, was held in the Town Hall. Bishop O'Con-nor who presided, had on his right his Eminence Car-dinal Moran and on his left Bishop TorreggianiThe Right Rev. Dr. O'Connor was born in CloneaCounty Waterford, lieland, in 1848, and received hispreparatory education from the Christian BrothersHaving shown signs of a religious vocation, although acommercial life had been proposed for him, he next en-tered the collegiate seminary, Dungarvan, wheie hestudied the classics ; and later on completed his eccle-siastical course at All Hallows' College, Dublin. Hewas ordained priest on September 19, 1875, by theRight Rev. Dr. M'Devitt. Bishop of Raphoe, for thediocese ot Ainudale. Jt is a remarkable coincidence thatthe in-fat two priests ordained lor the diocese

—
Dr DoyleBishop ol Lismore, and Dr O'Connor, Coadiutor-Bishopol Armidale— were class companions in college , laboredtogether in the paiish of Armidale for upwaids of thiee

veais; and are now Bishops ol the aiea which thencompnsed the diocese of Armidale, and which was lateron divul.ed into the two sees ol Armidale and Lismore_l)r. O'Connor arrived in the city of Armidale in July,
387(i. and there he has laboied unremittingly and sue-cesslully ever save As a reward lor his and Fatherl'ovle's fruitful labois, their good Bishop (Hr. Torreg-
giani) appointed them Deans ol Ainudale and Lismoreuspectively in 188<t Two \eais later Di. () Connor wasappointed Vuar-Genei.il of the diocese ol Armidale inJBhN a weil-nier ited holiday was granted him, when ho
visited the old land which he has alwa\s loved so well.On that occasion the good people ol Armidale showeelt)ii"r appreciation ol his services by presenting him with
a pMfe containing £.'{.")O ]k> returned to the scene ofhis laliois in 181)9 ; and in September, 1900, when he
celebrated his sacerdotal silver jubilee, he iex-ened ano-
ther well-filled purse of so\eieig'ns with the congratula-
tions of his ieople , and his Holiness the Pope, on thelecommendation of ins saintly and ievened Bishop, con-
tened on him the nigniiv ol Domestic- JMelate In the
lollovving .year Dr O'Connor had the distinguished honor
ol being the fust priest in Australasia to icceive fromthe. Sovereign I'ontill the gold cross of the first-class' Pro Ecclesio. et Pontilice '. and now all these honorshave culminated in his appointment as Coadiutor-Bishop
to the \enerable Dr. TorreLrgiani, to whom lor so many
veais he has been an able lieutenant.

The newlv-corisoci a led Bishop comes of a lcnitical
family. Thioe maternal and two paternal giand-uncles,
thiec uncles, aiu! his only hiother weie rarse'd to the
j)i-iesthood His aunt (Mother 1-rancis Mean.v), to whom
he is paiticularly de\oled, is a men her ol the Presenta-
tion Convent, Lismoie, Ireland The same char-
acteristic ot the lamily still contini.es, a nephew and
a niece laving alieadv consecrated themselves to the
serv ic-e e)f God, the former as a prir-st m his native dio-
cese ( \\ati->rlor d), and the Litter as a Sister of the Ursu-
liiK' coinmunitv, Ainudale " while three young nephews
are at present piopainig tor the jjilesthood in Waterford.

ccfciver is 109 miles nearer to New York, and 275 milesto Boston, than San Francisco is. Jt matters still morethat Vancouver is by over a thousand miles the shortest
and swiftest route from the tea-producing regions of the
Far East to New York, Boston, and Liverpool. Bulzac—a coffee drinker, by the way— described tea as an in-sipid and dismal beverage (' boisson fade et melanco-
lique ').De Quincey, with a better experience of it, de-
clared that it 'will always be the favorite beverage ofthe intellectual.' We intellectuals like our tea, find we.
like it early in the season, when the young rolled loaf is
fresh from the sorting-machine. Hence the annual com-
petitive rush of steamers over the seas with China's'

New Season's Teas.'
And hence the value of the Vancouver route to enter-
prising tea-merchants in America and Great Britain.
Dubliners used to be considered not alone the 'car-
drivingest,' but also the

'tay-drinkingest,' pooplo on
the face of the earth. The last-mentioned pre-eminence
belongs to them no more, if it e\er did. For quantity
consumed per head of population Australasia takes a
long and easy lead— from New Zealand, with its seven
pounds pe,r inhabitant in 1901 to Western Australia,
which tops the world's record with 10 pounds per head.
In total imports Australasia, despite its meagre popular
tion of little over four and a half millions, takes thud
place. Great Britain heads the list. Russia is a good
second. The United States and Canada follow next in
order after Australasia. Other countries are simply no-
where by comparison. The United States and Canada
have a preference for Japanese tea, and they absorb al-
most all of it that is exported from the land of the
Mikado.

Vancouver is also the nearest port and the great
outfitting centre for the rich goldfields that 'brokeout'
some years ago away in the frozen north near the

Rim of the Arctic Circle.
At one of the long wharves a steamer was loading with
miscellaneous stores for Skagway (in Alaska)— thedoor-
way to Klondyke, and for St. Michael's, in the Behring
Sea. A little way out in the deep waters of the Inlet.
a passenger steamer was churning a wake of tossing
foam on one of its regular trips across the Strait to
JNianaimo Others were going to and coming from Vic-
toria and the bustling and fast-rising American cities of
Seattle, Tacoma, etc., in the 'Western Mediterranean'
of Fuget Sound. Here and there around Burraid Inlet
you see against the dark-eieen backgiound of s-traight-
stemmed pines Huffy patches of steam and hear the mu-
sical hum that indicates a saw-mill And tied up to
rambling \\har\os beside them are caigo steamers and
tall-masted sailing \essels (irie\erently termed

'tramps '
and 'wind-jammers ') loading Ves-tein Canada's soft
woods for South America, China, Japan, Austialui, and
the British Isles. On the waters of the Inlet lay gieat
rafts and

Parks of Logs:

some of them huge monsters 100 to 150 feet long and
up to four feet m diameter. As we passed a l,ig saw-
mill one of those falle-n forest giants

—
a Douglas In— was

beirg dissected by the flying teeth of two immense cir-
cular saws. These were placed \etticalh — en " above and
somewhat in advance of the other, and us the.v hummed
their noisy tune

— like a pair of tigers purring over then
prey— the odorous planks that fell from their jaws woie
almost as straight in the pram and flawless us the
cedar stem of jour load pencil. The engines ol those
sawmills go slogging away, clmkety-tlank. at a gie.it
rate. Their boiler-furnaces need no stol ers '1 hoy de-
vour the saw dust, and this is fed automatically to
them by machinery which is a great advance on that
used in New South Wales and Queensland to cair\ the
fibrous refuse of the cane to the furnaces m the sugar-
mills A sugar refinery, iron, cement, paint, and steel-
pipe works, cigar factory, and sundry canneiles me also
among the industries of Canada's pushful western poit.

Vancouver stretches out to east and west. Its hai-
bor is one of the finest in the world, is four or five miles
wide, and of enormous depth. Young as it is, the city
is the great emporium of Western Canada ; the natural
outlet of the varied wealth of its fields, gaichn-., fish-
eries, forests, factories, and mines , the focus of the con-
verging traffic of all the rising cities in the I'n^ct Sinind,
the inlet of the wealth of the Al.isl an goldfiekls and of
a great and growing iorticn ol the lommeice o! noi th-
western America with the countries of the Far East.
They are all feeders to its ever expanding commerce
Vancouver must 'grow ; and in time will fully justify
her prophetic title, ' the Glasgow of the West '

(To be continued.)
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The enormous output of McCormick machines defies
the mental grasp of man. If the machines they manu-
facture vveie to issue from the gate of their works (the
largest in the woild1), the spectaiois would see through-
out the w oil- ing" day a McCornnck machine emerging at
full gallop every 30 seconds — ***

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.



ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON.

Rev. Father O'Shea, in reply to a question, statedthat the organ would be completed in the church in six
weeks time, and ho hoped every member would exerthimself or herself in the matter of obtaining contribu-tions.

The following committee were elected for the year :Messrs. A. McDonald, J. Pope, E. Brook, D. Kenny, F.J. Oakes, and it was announced that Mr. A. A. Corri-gan, who by the way shows a deep interest in the choirand its work, had kindly offered his services to theorgan committee, the other members being Rev. FathersKuubcll and Moloney Votes of thanks were accorded tothe rev. chairman, retiring committee, Mr. J. A. Hayes,
Mr. A. A. Corrigan, the conductor, and organist. Thisconcluded the business.

WANGANUI.
(From our owncorrespondent.)

a x. May 16.Among the successful candidates at the recent phar-macy examination 1notice with pleasure the name ofMr. 11. J. N. Beasley, of this town. As Mr. Beasleypassed the section A (Educational) about twelvemonthsago, he is now a qualified pharmaceutical chemist, buthe is only twenty years of age, and his certificate willnot be issued to him until he has attained the age oftwenty-one Mr. Beasley is a son of Mr. R T N Beas-ley. a prominent member of the congregation of StMary s. He received his primary education in the firstinstance from the Sisters, and later on at Old StMary s and the Marist Brothers' School. It is only
three years since,,he began his studies in chemistry en-tering the firm of Mr. K. M. Gatenby, to whose guidanceand ability he is not a little indebted for his success.Mr. Beasley has accepted a position in the service ofMr. George Mcc, of Wellington, who is president of thePharmacy Board of New Zealand

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND.

(From our own correspondent.) "
May 16.

His Grace the Aichbishop left lur Woouvillo on Fii-day to administer the Sacrament oi Confirmation andto open the new portion of tho chuich.Ithas been decided to rebuild the Stoke Orphanagein brick at a cost of £8000. It is to be a one-storeybuilding, and Mr. Swan, of Wellington, is the architect.Rev. I< ather Le Menant des Chesnais and Rev. FatherMarnane, of Christchurch, passed through Wellington ontheir way to Nelson to attend the Solemn Requiem Massfor tho repose of the soul of the late Dean Mahoney
His Grace the Archbishop administered the Sacra-ment of Confirmation at Carterton on Sunday last to30 children and several adults. His Grace preached onthe Sacrament, and at Vespers on devotion to our Bles-sed Lach-

*v T Meanee Catholic Mission will bo represented bythe Rev. Father Huault, Professor of Theology, in thetrip to the South Sea Islands in connection with theblessing and opening of the new Cathedral at Suva.Ihe first of the winter socials, under the auspices ofthe Marist Brothers' Old Boys' Association, was heldat Spiller s Hall on Wednesday evening, and proved anunqualified success. There were 50 couples present. MrMcKeowen acted as secretary and Messrs. A. Eller andJ. Callaghan as M.C.'s. Mr. S. Chnino presided at the
piano.

The weekly meeting of the Marist Brothers' OldBoys' Literary and Debating Society was held on Tues-day evening at St. Patrick's Hall. 'Rev. Father Kimbellpresided. The following subjects, on which errors of his-tory are common, wore dealt with : 'Tho Spanish Inqui-sition,' by Mr. Pcrcival , '
Massacre of St. Bartholo-mew,' Mr. L. Reichel, and the
'Gunpowder Plot

'by Mr.H. McKeowen. The papers proved most instructive, andeach was ably discussed.
Sunday last, being the festival of the Patronage ofSt. Joseph. Solemn High Mass was celebrated at St.Joseph's Church, Buckle street. The Very Rev. FatherKeogh was celebrant, Rev. Father Hills deacon, Rev.Father Tymons sub-deacon, and Mr. Timinings master ofceremonies. The choir rendered Haydn's Mass in B. flat,the soloists being Miss Segrief (soprano), Miss Lawless(contralto), Mr Ennis (tenor), and Mr. Butcher (bass).

At the evening devotions the Very Rev. Father Keogh
preached on the day's feast.

Strong effoits are being made to re-establish theSt.Patrick's College Old Boys' Association. At a meetingof old boys held some weeks ago a committee was formedto make preliminary arrangements. The committee has
drafted rules, etc., and is now by circular inviting allold boys to a general mooting, to be held at the col-lege on Sunday afternoon, 7th prox. It is hoped to
secure a largo attendance from all parts of the Colony,
and tho result, no doubt, will be that the Association
will be formed on a firm basis. An endeavor will be
made to provide accommodation for old boys visitingWellington to attend (.he mooting Owing to (ho diffi-culty in ascertaining correct addresses it is possible thatthe circ/ular may not roach some old boys. These areasked to communicate with tho acting hon sec, Mr. M.
J. Crombie, 21 Marion, street, Wellington.

St. Mary's Choir.
(From an occasional correspondent.)

The choir of St. Mary of the Angels', Wellington,
held their annual meeting in the presbytery library on
Wednesday, May 6. The Rev. Father 6'Shea (president)
occupied the chair, and there were also present Mrs. F.
.1. Oakes. Misses Ross (3), Kent, O'Sullivan, Simpson,
Gosling, Hyde, and Kenny, Messrs. F. J Oakes (con-ductor), Alf McDonald, ,1; Tope, R. Puff, E. Brook, and
D. Kenny (organist) The rev. president congratulated
the choir on their work of the past year and hoped that
the coming year would be productive of even better
efforts. The balance sheet showed a slight debit balance,
but outstanding subscriptions would more than wipethat off. The library was reported to bo in good orderand the following new works were reported to have been
added during the year :Mass by Father Turner, Mass byHammeroll, and some Benediction services by Cary, and
motetts for various festivals, kindly presented by Mr,
J. A. Hayes, of Brisbane..

The members viewed the project with much enthusi-
asm, and promises of assistance wero forthcoming in thoroom.

Rev. Father O'Shea announced that a new organ was
boing obtained The organ at present in use, he said,
was not in keeping with the church and its require-
ments, and after consideration it had boon decided to
obtain a new one at a cost of £4.")0. The proposed
instrument would contain two manuals and 16 stops.
The construction would be on the most modern prin-ciple and some entirely new improvements in organbuilding would be introduced It was thought thatmem-
bers would appreciate such, and in view of meeting tho
cost of same it was suggested that subscription lists be
distributed among them and all should use their best
endeavors to collect from their friends.

(From our, own correspondent.)
May 14.

<" Five candidates wero admitted to the Confraternityof the Children of Mary at St. Patrick's last week.
Bro. W. Beehan, district president, who attended thebiennial conference of the H.A.C.B. Society at Sydney

returned last Monday. He was greatly impressed withthe advancement in Church and Society matters in NewSouth Wales.
The Auckland Catholic Cemetery Board met lastI-riday evening at St. Benedict's presbytery, Rev. FatherGillan m tho chair. It was decided that no work of apermanent character should be undertaken in the ceme-tei y until the advent of spring.
His Lordship the Bishop is duo at HamiltonnextSunday, where the Rev. Father Benedict, 0.P., is atpresent giving a mission and preparing candidates forthe holy Sacrament of Confirmation. Rev. Father Darby

is m charge ot the Hamilton parish. The Bishop subse-quently \isits other Waikato parishes, finally going toRotorna.
St. Benedict s Young Men's Club on Tuesday evening

hold a musical evening, at which the Rev. Father Ffcir-long presided Kov. Father Tormey was also present andwarmly welcomed after his long and enforced absence.Several of the members rendered vocal items and recita-tions. A most onioyable evening was spent. An instruc-tor has been obtained for the gymnasium, and next week
a start in this direction is to bo made.

Mr. Moss Davis, of this city, when ho read of theburning down of the Stoke Orphanage, at once sent to
our Bishop three guineas to be placed to the fund forthe re-erection of the building-. Dr. Lenihan thanked thegenerous donor, and, with another subscription fromhimself, the Bishop forwarded the money to the properqmuter. Mr. Moss Davis, who belongs to the Hebrewfaith, has many a time given abundant proof of hisgenerosity towards our institutions.'

Crime and Responsibility ' is the heading to a
learler in the

'
Star ' of last Tuesday in which the editorachersoly criticised Judge Denniston, of Christchurch,

anent/ the latter's comments upon the ugly criminalcalendar he had before him in the City of the Plains.
The-

' responsibihtv ' for those repeatedly bad calendarsrests in a great measure with the advocates and up-
holders of our present system of entirely secular educa-tion. In the present instance it reminds one of the old
adage '

there is none so blind as those who will notsee.'
The Very Rev. Dr. Egan, O 5.8., received news by

cablo this week of the sad death of his brother-in-law,
the Hon. .John T. Toohey, X.C.5.0., and member of theLegislative Council of the State of New South Wales.
The deceased gentleman was on his way back to Sydney
from Europe via America when the sad event occurred.
The liite Hon. Mr. Toohey was of a genial, kindly, andcharitable disposition, and was highly esteemed andrespected by all with whom he came in contact. Hewas a foment Catholic and an ardent lover of his nativeland, and his place will be hard to fill. To his sorrow/-
ing family, in their great bereavement, widespread and
genuine .sympathy will be unstintedly given.— R.I.P.

In a shop window in one of' the principal streets of
our city there, was exhibited last week a card upon which
appeared, 'More Idolatry : Bishop Lenihan worships an
image of the Virgin.' The writer of the above is acrank, of the first water. In proof of this it may bo
stated that some time ago he prophesied to the day—
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Southland News Notes

green. Mr. J. C. Macdonald was very successful as areciter. Miss Nora Angus had to reappear for a High-land fling. Miss K. Moloney (Lawrence) was heard toadvantage in
'

O dry those tears,' for which she was re-called. Mr. E. P. Lavery (Kaitangata) introduced
a novelty by giving an Indian club exercise, and wasalso encored.

The second portion of the programme was devotedto an address by the Very Rev. Father O'Neill, on histravels in the old country and on tho continent ofEurope. The preliminary interlude was a pianofortesolo, 'Killamey,' which was tastefully xendered by MissMary McCorley. Mr. Dunne (Mayor) occupied the chairand moved a very heai ty \ote ol thanks to the perfor-mers for their assistance. He then introduced
Very Rev. Father O'Neill, who said that he had leftNew Zealand on his homeward trip with pleasurable an-ticipations,and was not disappointed. After describing

his experiences at Fremantle, Colombo, Naples, Genoa,
and London, he referred to his arrival in Ireland, whichhe found in a \ery peaceful state, the judges at theAssizes and Quarter Sessions being the recipients in
■various places of white gloves becaoise there were nocriminal cases to be tried. Agrarian crime had disap-peared. The police had nothing to do, and were interest-
ing themselves in philanthropic works. There was agood future in store for Ireland ; the time for no re-dress was passing away, and there is appearing an en-
tire change in the attitude of the ruling powers. Theruling powers were going to adopt similar land laws totho^e of New Zealand, and there was no doubt that theking was at the bottom of it all, and that he was de-
toimined that Ireland should no longer be a thorn inthe side of Britain. There were thirty or forty thousandlush soldiers in the British army— and they were thebest soldiers— b>it there would have been more if it werenot owing to the arbitrary nature of the land laws,
which compelled her >oung men to cross the ocean toseek a home under a new government. He visitedGlasgow, and saw the beautiful crypt of StMJungo's. The structure strikes the visitor as of massivebuild, and to the credit of the Glasgow people, be itsaid, they were determined that the beautiful old build-ing should not be destroyed when a city improvement
scheme was contemplated. He took the Highland rail-way past Dumbarton Rock on the Clyde, and on toOban. He then proceeded to the Island of lona. Alltrue Scotchmen dwelt with pride on this cragg-ed rockfrom whence came that Christianity which had spread
o\er the world. From thpnee to Glencoe, and saw themonument which was erected in memory of men, women,
and children wiio weie massacred by an unfortunatetransaction during the reign of William of Orange. HeMsited Aberdeen, the city of granite, which bore evi-dence of great p,rosperitv From thence to Dundee, andon to Edinburgh, the latter city having special charmsfor a \ l.sitor, and, as the rev. gentleman remarked, oneMsits there with great pleasure, and leaves with feel-
ings of regret He then brought the audience back toDui.edin. the

'Edinburgh of the South,' and concluded
a \ery interesting address of 40 minutes' duration by
remarking that ha\ ing seen other countries at theirbest he returned to New Zealand more an admirer of it,ami with a firmer conviction that it was the finest coun-
try in the woild.

The 1 address, which was listened to with rapt atten-
tion throughout, was interspersed with humorous anec-dotes. A hearty -\ote of thanks was accorded Very Rev.Father O'Neill on tho motion of Mr. J. Dunne, seconded
by Mr. James Uoger, and a vote of thanks to the chair-
man closed the proceedings.

The Drink Bill of the United Kingdom

May 18
(From our own correspondent.)

Steps are being taken locally to comply with the
wishes of the late DeaifMahoney, of the Stoke Orphan-
age, Nelbon, about which Ishall have more to say latex
on.

A popular marriage took place at St. Mary's last
week, the parties being Mr. P. O'Byrne (brother of Mr.
T. O'l\rne, the well-known athli.,1; and Miss Li/-/ie
Maher (daughter of Mr. John Maher, J.P., of Kew).
Owing to a late bereavement in the bride s family the
nuptial festivities were dispensed with, but the largo
number of costly presents betokened the popularity of
the couple. The honeymoon is being spent in Tmia.ru.

Great interest is being taken in tho formation of a
branch of the Hibernian Benefit Society at lnvercargill,
and Air. Gilfedder (who is undertaking the work by spe-
cial request) informs me that Grove Bush, Rakahouka,
and West Plains people are also eager to join. There is
no reason why the membership should not be some hun-
dreds, especially in these days of competition and union-
ism, while it is the cheapest of all the friendly societies.
The opening night is to be celebrated by a banquet

A prominent Irish visitor, in the peison of Mr
Thomas Petitt, champion wood-chopper of the world,
was tendered a farewell banquet last week prior to his
departure for his home in Tasmania. Mr Thomas
O'Byrne, the popular president of the Sawmillcrs Union,
occupied the chair, and amontrst the many present weic
Sir J. G Ward, KCM.O,, Mr A. I, Fraser, MIT R ,
and prominent citizens. The speech of the e\ening was
that of Chairman O'R>rne, who has world-wide inioima-
tion and statistics at his finger-ends On behalf ot the
people of Southland he wished Mr Potitt a safe return
and long life, health, happiness, and piospoiity m his
home beyond the Tasman seas

The lnvercargill Catholic Literary Society gave ano-
ther 'literary evening' in St Joseph's last week. The
Veiy Rev Dean Burke presided and the building was
crowded to tho doors, which shows the populanty that
surrounds such tunctions here Mr J Robertson (tor-
motiy of Waikaia) contributed a paper dealing exhausti-
vely "with the state of sla\ery in America. His contri-
bution showed great caie and study in its preparation,
while tho crisp and racy style of the paper made it
veiy interesting and attracthe. The rev chair-
mail paid a high tribute to Mr Robertson's efforts, and
the plaudits which followed his remarks echoed the sen-
timents of tho appreciatee audience Mr James Eagar
also ga-ve a paper, his subject being 'Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy,' into which he entwined anecdotes and reminis-
cences connected with the brief but memorable existence
of the

' Young Irish Party
'

Mr Eagar being so much
at home in literary matters and so broad-minded on
political questions, it goes without saying that the suh-
iect recoi\ed full uistice at his hands. He held his audi-
ence at times spoil-bound and at other times moved thorn
to hearty laughter, and his paper was instructive in a
high degree During the e\enine Mr. G. W. Woods (of
the Massoy-ITarns Co ) r^ave some splendid selections
through the medium of Edison's giant phonograph, and
at the conclusion of the mooting he kindly treated the
nuns and the convent boarders to several choice items
An orchestra of tho best talent procurable, under the
leadership of Mr A R Wills, rendered selections admir-
ably. Miss Hishon presided at the piano.

BALCLUTHA.

Accoiding to a well-known authority on the sub-
ject, the drink bill of the United Kingdom was, in theyear 1902, £179,4 99,817, as against £181,738,245 in
1901. The average expense per head of the population
was £I ."is OJd. divided up into £1 7s 10£ don spirits,
£2 10s 4Jd on beer, 6s 7d on wine, and B£d on other
liquors. Scotland takes the bad pre-eminence of spirit-
drmking with £2 8s Gd per head expense, Ireland is
next with £1 8s 2*d, and England last with £1 4s lljd.
England makes up, however, with far pre-eminence in
beer-drinking, her population spending £2 17s 3±d per
head on beer. Ireland is second also in this, but by a
long interval, the consumption of beer per head in the
Green Isle being to the \a.\uc of £1 12s lOJd. Scotland
is a small third with 17s 4d on beer per head. England
is also fust in wine-drinking, though the expenditure all
through is not heavy— 7s IJd against Scotland's 6s lid,
and Ireland's .Ms l{d. There is one satisfaction in tho
figures. Ireland spends on drink less per head than the
other nations, but her £3 4s 2d is still too much. Tho
amount spent by tho people of the three countries per
hood of population is as follows — England, £4 9s 4d ■

Scotland. £'A Ms 13d , lieland, £3 4s 2d.
There was a Rood attendance at the Oddfollow#ITall

on Friday e\ening (says the Clutha
'Leader'), on the

occasion of a concert and lecture in aid of the funds of
the local Catholic church. The first part of the pro-
gramme was de\o(od to miscellaneous items Ihe Bal-
clutha Orchestra, played the opening selection and were
accorded well-monto-d npphuise. Mr .1 P. Walls sang
'Eileen Alannah ' Master R. Angus received an encore
for the excellent manner in which ho danced a sailor s
hornpipe Miss Pearson (Dune-din) had to respond to an
encore for her rendition of

'Tho slave song,' giving'
Erin my country.' Mr. Deaker sang 'Adas serenade

and in response to an encore sang '
The wearing of the
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aye, to the very hour— the second coming of Our Lord,
and forthwith, accompanied by a number of cranks likehimself, he hied to Ellerslie Racecourse, where a good
view of the Second Coming was to be seen. This is
the ki-i 1 of fellow who comm.ts outrages cf the Imdnow reported.

Rev. Father Golden, of Kaikoura, has ■written me
under date April 6 from Chicago, and says:

'
Here I

am, after a long journey by sea and land. Ilanded In
San Francisco on March 24, the voyage having beenvery pleasant and favorablp to my health, though an
occasional relapse gave me some trouble. The same hap-
pened in vSan Francisco, but the attack was not very
serious. Ivisited Vancouver (British Columbia) and
saw my brother there. He had been very dangerously
ill, but Ifound him better than Iexpected. After a
very long and tiresome journey by train from Vancouver
Iarrived here yesterday, Palm Sunday, and will leave in
a few days for Buffalo and Philadelphia, where Iexpect
to be with my relatives on Easter Sunday. . . Ihopo
to see my friends in New Zealand soon again.

6

You often hear salesmen of reapers and binders say
Just as good as McCormick,' but you never hear a

McCormick salesman say
'

Just as good.' The reputa-
tion and sales of McCormick machines are the greatest in
the world.

—
*"♥

In the most obstinate cases of coughs and colda
TUSSICURA can be relied upon to afford immediateand
permanent relief.

— """

CSrrWDTT\ A TVT JRr r*r\ LEADING LAND AGENTS,HOTEL BROKERS, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTSOtliiiXvlJJixlN OC VJ\J.f AND FORWARDING AGENTS.
i

—
GISOBNE, POVERTY BBAtYt INVITED
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WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the world canproduce at

■""Is 9d per lb.
No Higher Price.

Other Prices ... Is, Is3d, and Is61.
R DLEY AND SON,

Tea Growers and Importers,
CHRISTCHURCH

(Opposite Clock Tower).
Established 1889.

MONUMENTAL SCULPTURER.

teJ. TAIT,
JL Cashel Street West,
flfrr CHRISTCHDRCH.[I |" (OppositeDrill Shed).

btl, Established for ovei 20
years. A f,,ct which

♥S^T'^lHsi^ speaks for itself.

Photographic designs sent onapplication.

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
CHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stock is nowbeing offered at a
Great Reduction on former prices.

Tombstones, etc., made to order. Any
design.

Concrete Kerbing, Iron Railing,Baptismal
Fonts, House Carvings, etc.

yy XCX C F L SIO R HOTELAJ DUNEDIN.
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,
Begs tonotify thathe hap takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel, at the corner of Dowling
and Princes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meet his friends.

The Hotel iB newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appointments and sanitary arrangements,
including hot, oold, and shower baths, are
first olaba

The pooitior in central to post office,rail-
way station, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawn from the tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the beet
Brands Chargesmoderate. Telephone784

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Me. H Ebickson (lateof OrwellCreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac
commodation. Tha Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc., sold are of the very best. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards,withan efficient marker.
Mr. Erickson, having a thorough know-

ledge of the whole district, will be pleased
to give directions and other assistance to
travellers and persons interested in Mining

T^ISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will find Excellent Accommodationat

Curran's Terminus Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

Leading Brands of Ales, Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Late of Thistle Hotel),

Proprietor.

BARRETT'SHOTEL, LAMBTON QIjAY
WELLINGTON

(OppositeBank of New Zealand).
Having purchased a long lease of the

above Hotel, the Proprietors have decided
to renovate and re-furniwh the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-class
Hotel.

The Hotel is close to theWharf,Railways,
and Public Institutions

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
MaclagganSt., Dunedin

JOHN COLLINS(lateof the Al Hotel,
Pelichet Bay),Proprietor.

Havingleased theabovecentrallysituated
Hotel,the proprietoris nowprepared tooffer
First-Class Accommodation to the general
public. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnishedand well
ventilated.

Tourista,Travellers,andBoarders will find
all the comforts of t» home. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold ana bnower Baths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— IsLUNOHEOS.

from 12 to 2o clock.
The VeryBest of Wines, Alee, and Spirits

supplied. Charges Modkratk.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

One of Aloock'sBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS . Proprietor.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN..will find..
COVGHL4N'S NEW

gHAMROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place to stay at.

The Tariff is 4s 6d per r"ay. The bedrooms
are newly doi c up andsunny.

The hoKPe though central is away from the
noise of the principal thoroughfare.

Addrecs :— Shamrock Hotel,Dunepin.

PURIRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubs, the Leading Hotele,
and on board the U.S.S. Co.'s

Steamers.
TURIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

IAME3SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commiseion, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

DowlingStreet, Dunedin.

Established 1880. TelephoneNo. 69

BAKER BROTHERS,
Furnishing Undertakers,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Deßigns in Funeral Furnishings
Funerals Conducted with the great-

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
Reasonable Charges.

Corner of Wakanui Road and Cass
streets, and Baker and Brown's Coach
Factory.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL
PORT CHALMERS.

George Neill
- - Proprietor.

MR. GEO. NEILL (Ute of Lunedin),
has much pleasure in informinghis friends
and the travelling public that he has taken
over the above well-known hotel and trusts,
by keeping only the best brands of liquor
and giving the best accommodation, to
merit a share of their support. First-class
table. Hot andcold shower baths. Letters
and telegramspromptly attended to.

GEO. NEILL, Proprietor.

T2TP A HPXT A I\TT^ r*f\ ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIESJDiliillJCl JXVIU \J\J. DBAPBBB OHEISTOHUJWH

ARTHUR BARNETT,
100 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

♥

T am pleased to inform you that, after many years' experi-x encc with Messrs. A.& T. IngUs and Fyfe and Cuming,
where Iacquired a thoroughknowledge of the trade,Ihave
commenced Business on my own account at the above
address.

It will be my pleasure to supply you with MEK'£
and BOY'S CLOTHING and MERCERY at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Iam determined so to select my stock as to secure the

complete confidence of my customers, and should you favor
me with the trialIhere earnestly solicit,you will find my
Goods of such excellence of quality and variety as will give
you entire satisfaction,and secure for me your permanent
custom.

Yours faithfully,

ARTHUR BARNETT.

J. FANNING & CO,
House, Land, Estate & Financial Agents,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St-, Wellington.

FOR SALE. STATIONERY BUSfNESS (City), moderate Rent,
larpe shop anddwelling. Stock fittinsß as a going concern.Sell for £70.

RESTAURANT & SUPPER ROOMS at Greymonth, good
Bus-mess stand, Lollie and Confectionery Business carried on the
rremisfs. Stock, fittings, and everything as a going concern
for £75

POULTRY FARM, at Karori, two miles from Ci y, i tore
Lan.i Lease, seven yearsrent £1 pfr week, 7 RoomedDwelling, twoIncubators,Poultry,etc., price £175.

A GOOD GROCERY, WINE k SPIRIT BUSINESS for SaleFurther particularsonapplioation.
HOTEL, Marlborough, 16Rooms,15 acres Land,Stables, rent£3 per week. Price £360.

MRS. HUTTON'S

SERVANT S' REGISTRY OFFICE
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

BoardingHouse Keepers,Hotel Proprietors, all requiring
Eervants of every descriptionsshould apply to Mrs Hutton.

Correspondence invited from country girls. Several good
openings for general servants.
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WAVERLEY nOTEL
Moray Place,Dunedin.

H.COUGHLAN ... Proprietor.
First-class Accommodation for Travellers

and Visitors.
This Hotelhas. been lately renovated from

floor toceiling, and offers every convenience
for families, travellers, and the general
public. The position m central,and within
fiveminutes' walk of theRailway Station.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
brands. Speight's Beer alwayson tap.

Charges Moderate.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P.Kelly wiahen to inform his friends

and the public generally that he has pur-
chased the Globe Hotel,and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hotel which is being reno-
vated throughout has scemmodation for a
numberof Boarders Has its Private Sitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom, BathRoom, etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Btation and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Best
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

ALWAYS ON TOP.
Alpha-Laval Cream Separators

A trial of Hand Cream Separators,lasting nearly a year,andconducted under the
snepicOT of the Swedish Government Institute at Alnarp, has been recently conclnded,
86 Separatorshavinp takenpart, with results asundernoted.

At the19thGeneralMeeting of the SwedishAgricultural Association held at G«fle
this year,thePrizes awarded for Separators were based on the trials conducted at the
Government Agriculture) Instituteat Alnarp,aa abovementioned,when the

CT HIGHEST PRIZE OF HONOR (GOLD MEDAL)
Was awarded to ALPHA-LAVAI,S only.

SilverandBronze Medala were awarded to inferior Machines.
At theHandSeparator Trials held atChristiana (Norway),Buda-Pesth (Hungary),

Wareaw (Russian Poland), and Alnarp (Sweden), during the present year, the
Alpha-Laval Separators werealone awarded Highest Score.

CHIEF AGENTS FOR NEW ZEALAND:

MASON, STRUTHERS & CO,
CHRISTCHURCH,

NOTE.
—

We supply every requisite for a Dairy or Dairy Factory,lar^e or i-mal1.
Sendfor our Illustrated Priced Catalogue ;pouted fn-e ov apiJiianon.

FITZGERALD PMPIRE HOTEL" -LJ LONDON STREtT,
PAINTER AND PICTORIAL WRITER LYTTELION.

HOUSE DECORATOR, B- F- KING Proprietor.

MAIN ROAD, SOUTH DUNEDIN. Wineß and SpiriteMjTtbe Best Brandß.
Crown Brewery's (Christohuroh)_ , . Sparkling AleealwajaEstimategiven. on top

IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland!
TPT^HWOMPM 1 U9TEN XO THIS! """ ?»OFIT BY IT*
-IJIJ-OXI W V^JllgjiN I There ig bufc Qne rp-Ej^ you should purchase

"COCK O' THE NORTH"
One Price, 2s. One Quality. As supplied to the Dominican Nuns of Otago and Sonthland.
25° SS2?,", OxaJ.37- Tea 2s. -wortlx Procurable 3D. iROCHE, I»Lverca,rlg*HirS aSSpSZ for 2s- from OAjßoxjaar, r^Lzxeciin.

PACKETS, 51b AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN CEYLON.
ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(fire and marine).

capital .:. £1,000000
PAID UP AND RESERVES (Including Undivided Fronts) ... £520,305

Met Annual Revenue """ £408,923
WITH UNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray andCrawford Streets, Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

Artificial Sunlight.
T^THY put up with the discomforts

of Kerosene when youcan have
our heautiful ACEIYLENE LIGHT
at about the same cost.

Don't be behind the times

Homes Brightened—
Business Increased

wherever used.

Write for our Price List to-day.
NEW ZEALAND

Acetylene Gas lighting Co,,
SHOW ROOM 32 OCTAGON,

DUNEDIN.

Haywardßros.
PJCKLES fj

II you are Buffering from Bron-
chitis,, send to your chemist foe
TUSSICURA, You jrill rocoiv* In-
stant relit!/**



statesmen who have gone to the next world still knowof and take an interest in terrestrial matters, one wouldgive a good deal to know John Bright's and Mr Glad-stone s opinion of the outcome of Free Trade, supposingthese gentlemen to be permitted still to keep an eyeupon their lavonte children here below. Taking a fewexamples of the fall of land values in rural England,briefly, we learn that
— 6

In Dorsetshire, famous for its dairy products, rentshave fallen in the measure given in the following taliles:
1860-1870. 1900.

H) 870 foO
(U) 750 250
(3) 450 240

Total £.2070 £890Reduction, 1870 to 1900, 52 per cent.
Wiltshiie, chiefly tillage and sheep farming. Rents onarable farms

—
1870-1875. 1900.

(1) 2600 825
(2) 1500 600
(3) 2000 400(4) 800 250

Totals £6900 £2075
Reduction since 1870, 70 per cent.
And the same startling figures are given for the othercounties, while the reduction in the selling price of farms
is even gieater throughout the entire of rural England.

Irish History 'as she is Wrote.'
We hear incessantly of

'
higher education

' now-adays, so much so that many people are evidently fal-ling into a way of believing that young people are nowendowed with far deeper, broader, finer intellects than
were those ot a generation, or any generation back, and
have not to learn the A.B.C. of knowledge in the selfsame way that their forefathers did. They jump intoknowledge, as it were, and are, or aro supposed to be,
profound at an age when the miserable little boys and
gitls of long ago played marbles, .rolled hoops, andtalked to dollies. At times, though, some of us get
shocks. The other day 1 took up a volume of English.
History, a histoiy in use in a boys' college. A page
fell open at the following lucid and eminently instructive
summing up of an agonising penod in Irish modem his-
tory :—: —'

'1 he year 1847 was also marked by great distress
both in England and liejand. The potato crop again
failed theie was a famine in Ireland ; and, though tho
Btitish Pailiament voted j-overal millions to buy food
for the starving Irish, they nevertheless rose in rebel-
lion. O'Lonnell had now \anished from the scone, and
Mr William Smith O'Bnen, who attempted to sustain
his pait had noi the requisite qualities for it. 11is attempt
to excite a lebclhon m 18-4H proved a ridiculous failure:
he was captured m a cabbage garden, convicted of high
tieason. and transported The Irish, being deprived of
then principal agitators, by degiees settled down into
a moie tranquil state A large emigration, the intro-
duction ol a more extended corn-cultivation and the in-
vestment of a large amount of English capital have
siiue much improved tlv condition of the country ;and
thus the potato tot, which at first appeared a curse- on
inland, eventually tinned out a blessing '

Iheie are men and women vet living, at home and in
the colonies, who know something of the real history of
Black '1H But is it any wonder that the English, as a
nation, cannot realise the whys and wherefores of Irish
discontent and Irish agitation, when it is thus the his-
tory of one ol the most terrible periods of our nation's
stoiy is told .Strange, that the Irish have never yet
come to see the blessing of the potato iot and of all
the horiois that came in its wake, that still oppress our
people It has been remarked that never since '48 have
the Itish laughed so merrily as they used to do before
the famine 1 once asked a thoughtful farmer why were
not the country people so gay and light-hearted as they
weie said to be long ago. '

Ithink,' he said, 'it's be-
cause their notheis wero all young in the famine times
and tlie soriow that struck into their hearts then hasdescended, m a manner, on their children.'

M.B.

(From our own correspondent.)
Dublin, March, 1903

Land Legislation.
Kaiely has thei c been a time of such intense general

interest and anxious expectancy as we have passed
through Willnn the last month since it became known
that the Chiel Secretary, Mr. Wyndham, intended to
bring in his .Lund Purchase JJill on the 25th of March,
on Lady Day, which is, cutiou&ly enough, the spring-galeor rent-day ot the Irish fanners.

Every man and woman in Ireland having any inter-
est in the country looked forward to the morningof the26th, when all would know the late of the peasantry
who have made as brave a struggle for life in then-
own land as ever a people made. .Every Irish member ofParliament, every Irish landowner who could be present
was in his place in Parliament to hear the Chief Secie-
tary's speech in proposing the Bill, and the pooiestman
in the community at home found the puce ol a news-paper next morning.

Many weeks belore this reaches you, the cablegrams
will have given you all the details of this long-lookedr
for and most momentous Bill, a Bill so long due andwhich, it was hoped, would be of such ample scope as
would make some amends for many disappointments,
would realise the hopes so long deferred, would, in lact,
be, not just, for in the present state of England's war
budget it would be impossible to repay the hundreds of
millions of over-taxation that have been drawn from
Ireland for Imperial purposes, but a Bill that would Rivepeaceful ownership and comparative comfort to the pea-
santry and at the same tune satisfy the natural desire
of the out-going landlords not to be losers by tho bar-
gain.

1do not pretend to understand all the intricacies of
the proposed scheme, all that Ican clearly see is that
the Bill (upon which so many national hopes weic
built) is a Landlords' Bill , that unless the Irish Par-
liamentaiy Patty persuade the Government to recon-
sider and amend its principal clauses, it is such as could
not be accepted r>y the nation, save at the cost of hang-
ing a millstone round the fanners' necks for two gene-
rations to come and loading their pockets with stones
for ever and amen An>one can see, with halt an e.ve,
that the landowners, at least the smaller owners, aie
more than pleased, aie astonished at the terms ofieied
them, even though they Irv haul to hide their smiles,
for, as you doubtless aheadv I .novv , the owneis of snia'll
estates come under the eategoiy of scllei s who get a
bonus of 15 per cent , while the laige estates of high
value will only hi ing their owners a 5 per cent, share
of the inducing bonus, and as the (Jovernnient absolu-
tely refuses (so lar) to make sale compulsory the \eiv
men whose estates, divided out, would piove the great-
est boon to the many aie the men who, m all proba-
bility, w ,11 not sell at all

It is a pity the Covetnnient did not make a biu,
honest effort instead of peddling, lor peddle it is, as
things stand now, and, great as js the sell-connnand the
people are exercising, though there is something like
the hush of a grief or a disappointment too gieat to
be expressed, still it is e\ ident that disappointment is
the geneial feeling l!owe\er, beloie aciv many days
are over, the National Convention called to consider
the Bill will be held in Dublin, and the interval will
give the Irish people time to con over, to consider to
mutually advise upon this momentous crisis The Irish
peasanti.v aie an "intellitM-nt people and a uih' people,
as Mr John Redmond said m Ins speech on the mtio-
duction of Mr W>nd,ham's Bill, and they will not de-
cide unwisely at that Convention as to the course to
be pursued.

Of a ceitamty, if the clauses lav ing down the piice
to be paid.by the faimeis, the time— H9 years

—
to be

consumed m that payment, the additional sum to be
paid in [Cipetuity (the eiuhth of the purchase money,
when a pepi er<orn would serve the purposes °f the ie-
serve)and the scale of bonuses given to owneis as in-
ducements to sell, if those clauses be not materially al-
tered it will go haid with the Irish fanners in the fu-
ture should they now. in their longme for peace and se-
cuiitv, consent to buy at such a price. There is little
happiness in owning the ioof over your head if \ou
have iringrv childien beneath that loof. The childien
will still go iinav to the free lands and send home more
and moie cat lie and coin to heat ('own still lower the
prices at home Yes1, it )s a pity Mr \V\ nrihiim was not
more coniageous Both Fnt>land and Ti eland were pie-
pared for his being so ITe had a magnificent opportu-
nity.

Land Values
A book that is not mal a propos of this land pur-

chase (Question has lust been published It is hv Mr
Ridei Haggaid, who has spent three years studying the
subiect of the depre(iation of Lmd \alurs in England
The result of Mr Itider ITaggaid's in\est igat ions is
startling and U strikes the Tush mind that it wojild be
instructive reading for both English and liish Tory
landlords, law officials, etc , etc , who still permit them-
selves to call the Irish peasant 'n man of picdatory
habits.' and so on The statistics contained in Mi-
Rider Haggard's book are long and dismal, and if

COUNTY NEWS
DUBLlN,— Catholic Truth Society

At the annual meeting of the Catholic Truth Society
of Tic-land it was leported that sincr> the last meeting
hold in Juno, I**o2, over 5f50,000 books had been .des-
patched, and within tho same space of time 81 new
branches wore registered in connection with the Cath-
olic chuj-ehes throughout Ireland. The business connec-
tions ioimed in the United States and in tho British
colonies liad been further developed, about 50,000 pub-
lications having been sent to Australia and 5000 to
Ametica during the past year. New publications printed
din ins; the twohe months brought up the total number
issued to 157 Clencial gratification was expressed at
the success of the society, and tho officers and council
were warmly thanked for their efforts. Archbishop
Healy was again elected president, and a widely repre-
sentative committee was chosen to direct the affairs of
the society for the next twelve months.
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Tn an article on Paris correspondents, Mr. JohnBell
writes in the current issue of 'Cassell's Magazine

"
:—:
—

One of the most versatile of Paris correspondents is
undoubtedly the representathe of the

'Daily Chronicle,'
Mr Clifford Mi11age, who has represented his paper for
twenty-five years. He was originally intended for the
Catholic priesthood, and had a most successful colle-
giate career at Ushaw, Louvain, and Rome, in which
city he became a Doctor of Philosophy. He, however,
abandoned the idea of the priesthood, but still retained
his religious convictions. He is a friend of most mem-
bets of the Vatican diplomacy (who were his college
friends), and is generally looked upon by the Catholic
hierarchy as the best-informed journalist on ecclesiasti-
cal matters.'

When Mr. Redmond first joined the Irish forces in theHouse, a Nationalist's opportunities for taking an ac-
tne part in the business were much more numerous than
his lieutenants find them to-day. His own maiden speech
was a very brief one, and was delivered under extra-
ordinary circumstances. He was returned for New Ross

—
Sir Charles Ga^an Duffy's old constituency

—
on January

31, 1881 ; he took the oath and his seat on February
2, and was one of the batch of Irish members expelled
on the e\ening of February 3 for declining to leave the
Chamber on a division for the expulsion of one of their
fellows. It was on being asked to withdraw that Mr.
Redmond made his maiden speech. It was very brief,
but cxp,ressi\e : 'As Irepaid the whole of these pro-
ceedings as unmitigated despotism, Ibeg respectfully to
decline to withdraw.' Then he was removed.

'Ihe death is leported of Mrs. Mary A. Sadlier, the
well-known Catholic writer, who passed away at Mon-
treal, Canada, on April ."> Although 83 years of age,
Mrs Sadiier, up to a short time ago, was able to con-
tin'tie her liteiary labors and at different times her per-
sonal reminiscences furnished material for interesting ar-
ticles. Her long illness was borne with remarkable
Christian fortitude. She retained possession of all her
faculties right up to her last moments, and took, part in
the different religious services. At her deathbed were
Rev. Father Turgeon. rector of St. Mary's College ; Sir
William Ilingston, and the members of her family. Mrs.
Sadlier was the daughter of Francis Madden, of Coote-
hill, County Cavan, Ireland, where she was born Decem-
ber 31, 1820. She began her literary life at the age of
16, and when barely 18 began to contribute to 'La
Belle Assemblee,' a London magazine, published under
the patronage of the Duchess of Kent. She left Ireland
in 1814, and two years later married James Sadlier, of
the firm of D. and J. Sadlier, publishers, of New York,
Boston, and Montreal. Her life was largely spent in
New York, and it is there that she did some of her best
woik. One of her first works was a collection of tradi-
tional stories, published in Montreal, entitled

'Tales of
the Olden Time

'
Tn one of her numerous tales of Irish

immigrant life and adventure, called
'

Eleanor Preston,'
theie are some sketches of Lower Canada rural life and
scenery. Mis. Sadlier's literary works may be divided
into three classes " Firstly, the historical Irish romance,
of which

'
Confederate Chieftains

' was most widely
known, and considered the best of all her works; se-
condly, her didactic and religious works, original and
translated, such as 'De Ligny's Life of the Blessed
Virgin,1 and

'The Life of Christ,' both from the French;
and thirdly, a line of fiction, the romance of Irish im-
migration, in which she was considered unrivalled.
Among the latter are

'Willy Burke,' ' The Blakes and
Flanagans,' '

Con O 'Regan,' 'Eleanor Preston,' and'
Aunt Honor's Keepsake,'

GALWAY.— Diocese of Clonfert
The parish priests of Clonfert met recently to select

three names to be forwarded to Rome in connection with
the vacant see. Archbishop Healy presided. Father
Cunningham, the Vicar-Capitular, assisted at the vote.Father Bowes, P.P., Woodford, received seven votes,
which gave him the

'Dignissimus
'

place. Dean Gilmar-tin, of Maynooth, was 'Dignior,' with six votes ; and
Father Cunningham, Vicar-Capitular, 'Dignus,' with
four votes. Dr. ODea, of Maynooth, had three votes,
and Father O'Donovan, Loughrea, had one vote. The
live names were forwarded to Rome.
AMemorial

Archbishop Iloaly unveiled a handsome new pulpit in
St. Michael's Church. Ballinasloe, recently. The pulpit
has been erected in memory of the late Father Costello,
who was for fifteen years administrator in Ballinasloe.
MAYO.— A NewJudge

Mr. Morphy, 8.L., has been appointed County Court
Judge of Mayo. It was thought that this post, which
was rendered vacant by the death of the late Judge
Dane, would go to either Mr. Moore, M.P., or Mr. Gor-
don, M.P., both of whom were understood to have
claims for place on the present Ministry. No doubt the
result of the Fermanagh election kept the Government
from-» provoking any other electoral contests in Ireland
at present. The new appointment does nothing to re-
dress the religious inequality displayed in the appoint-
ments to the Irish Judicial Bench. Judge Morphy is a
Protestant, and an ascendancy man of the regular'

True Blue
'

type.

MEATH.— Deathof a Judge
Judge Dane died at Trim. County Meath, on March

22. The Judge was at one time member for North Fer-
managh, and was strongly Conservative in politics.

ROSCOMMON.— An Action in Abeyance
The statement has been published that in view of

the better feeling engendered in Ireland by the Land Con-
ference, the action taken by Lord JDe Freyne against
Mr. Redmond, Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Dillon, and" a number of
other popular leaders, arising out of the agitation on
the De Fresno estate, has been, for Ihe present, held
over. The expectation is that the coming Land Bill will
bring about such a harmonious condition of mattersas
will lead to mutual peace. Should this prospect bo
realised, it is expected that his tenants would raakcoM'r
to Lord De Freyne the £1600 or so which they hold in
a ' War Chest,' and that Lord De Freyne on his part
would restore to their holdings the evicted tenants on
his estate.
TIPPERARY.— A Windfall

A laborer in the Annacarthy district is reported to
have come in for n substantial windfall of £16,000 from
an aunt of his who died iccentlv )n France. It us slated
this lady was married to an English officer, who on his
death left rur a lot of mono", and subseqmnily 1o a
French officer Ihe lucky heir is a poor man with a
grown-up family.

WATERFORD.— The AKshop's Return
On his arrival home from the Eternal City thoM^t

Rev Dr. Sheehan iecei\ed a
'cead mile failto

'
from the

citi7ens of Watr-t ford Replying to an addiess of wel-
come from the Municipal Council , he said it was a thing
to h\e for to witness on March 3 under that wondious
dome of St Peter's the splendor of the religious obser-
vance, the maenif;cence of the cratherirg. and the enthu-
siasm that marked the entire occasion Tn the course of
a sermon in his- cathedral Dr. Shoehan said that during
his visit to Home he had the inestimable privilege of
seeing the ITolv Father three times, and there was little
more trace of fet lioness about him than theio was ten
years ago. Tlis Lordship referred to an inter\iew hohad
had with the Pope, in which the latter spoke kindly of
the Irish people.

WESTMEATH.— Five Scoreand Ten
The death is announced of Patrick Molloy, Tara.

Bunbrugna, Wostmeath, at the age of 110. Deceased was
a stonemason, lie retained his faculties to the last.

GENERAL
Visitors to the House of Commons

The Bishop of Raphoe CDr. O'Donnell). Sir Anthony
MacDonnell. the Assistant Secretary of State for Ireland,
and Mr Horace Plunkett all of them members of the
Irish Congested Districts Board, were among Ihe Msitors
to the Lobby of the House of Commons on the occasion

of the introduction of the Irish Land Bill by Mr Wj nd-
ham.
St.Patrick's Day in Rome

A number of distinguished persons were imited to
dinner at the Irish College, Rome, on St. Patrick's Day.
amongst those present beincr his Eminence Cardinal Vm
cenxo VamVitelh. Bishop of Palestrina : the Most Rev.
Mcr Frin ond Stonor. Titular-Archbishop of rrebi/O"d ;
Ric-ht Ro\ Charles StanW. Right Rev. Mgr Pardmi.
Titular-Bishop of 7ama : Afar Riggi. Mgr Giles Rector
of the English College : the Very Rev. Prior Dowling,
OP of St (Moment's; the Rev Father Walsh, OS A ,
Assistant-General; Rev. Robert O'Keefe, OS.A.; Rev.
Filher Dowhntr of the Carmelite Order ;Commendatoro
William O. Christmas, Dr. J. J. Eyre. Signer Austide
Leonori, Judge Curran, and Mgr. Veccia.

People We Hear About
[Thursday, May 22, 1903 *NEW ZEALAND TABLET

The Holy Father has conferred the Knighthhod of
St. Gregory the Great on Mr. John Boyd Harvey, of
Tondu House, Tondu, Glamorganshire.

Surgeon-Major-Qeneral William Roche Rice, M.D.,C.5.1., late Director-General of his Majesty's Indian
Medical Service, died on Friday, March 27. Father-
Joseph B Ward, of Brighton, gave him the last Sacra-
ments. The deceased was a member of a well-known
Kerry family.

In a recent issue of the 'N.Z. Tablet
' we mentionedthat Mr. John E. Kedniond, M.P., had forwarded a box

of shamrocks to President Roosevelt for St. Patrick's
Day. The President, in acknowledging the present,wrote
as follows to Mr. Redmond: 'The shamrocks havecome, and Ithank you for them. You are very good tohave thought of me. By the way,Ihave just been read-
ingLady Gregory's translation or paraphrase of the old
i^rse epic, "

Cuchulain of Muirmethne
"—

Heaven forgiveme if my spelling is wrong— and Iam delighted with it.'
In connection with the Land Bill it is interesting to

read that the young Marquis of Conyngham, who will
come of age this year, is the largest landowner in Ire-
land. Lord Conyngham's estate, according to the last
return issued, embraces 129,846 acres in Donegal, 20,059
in Clare. 9634 in Meath. and 38 in Limerick, and with
nearly 10,000 acres in Kent, he has a grand total of173,314 acres. Lord Conyngham, who will sit in theHouse of Lords as Baron Minster, lives at Slane Castle,
Heath, the house where his ancestor entertained George
IV. 'All the old beds in the county were begged andborrowed,' we read (sajs the 'Daily Chronicle') in the
account of the Royal visit, and the Chancellor, we aretold, 'was so bitten by fleas on the first night thathe
departed next morning in a rage.'
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UACAUsra Aim co
(J. J. HISKBNS),

CHEMISTS, INVERCARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina first-classPharmacy

Sole Agents for the supply of
PURE NATURAL {LYMPH FOR

VACCINATION.
P.O. Box120, | Telephone90

INVEROARGILL.

J F. WILSON

(LateR.iJ.B. Yule),

SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.
MR. WILSON, having purchased the

goodwillof Mr Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise, will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterationsandso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to 5.30 p.m.,and 7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatients attendedtoTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CROXFORD AND SONS,
Plumberp,Gasfitters,andBell hangers,

No 12Frederickstreet.

We take this opportunity of THANKING
our NUMEROUS CUSTOMERS and the
PUBLIC generally for past favors, and
notifying them that we haveREMOVED t»
more commodious Premises at No. 12
FREDERICK STREET (opposite Mollison
and Co.'s), lately occupied by Hitohcock
Bros.,cabinetmakers. We have in stock a
great variety of Incandescent Pendants,
Hall Lamps, Chandelier and Gas Brackets,
also Globes in endless variety. Baths,
Lavatory Basins, and Sanitary Goods of
everydescription.

Note the Address : Croxford and Bons
Plumbers and Gasfitters, No. 12 Frederick
street(oppositeMollison'e).

TelephoneNo.576.

QJ3A.TH A.ND CO DRAPERS; CHRISTOHURCH, respectfully request your support and kind" recommendation

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING k ST. ANDREW STS.

MR CHARLES BRANSON,
whoformanyyears wasattheGrand,

has nowassumed the management of the
aboveHotel, which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building ha«? undergone reconstruct
tion. Ithas been greatlyenlarged,furnished,
andappointed,regardlessofexpense,making
it themost comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security againßt fire

Tariff— 4/6 per day,25/- per week.
PermanentBoardersby arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thoekton Quay, Wbllingtok.

JAMES DEALY - - Proprietor.
This wll-known Hotelia in close proxim-

ity tobothRailway Stations,thereby offering
great facility to the traveling public of
being able to leave by the early Trains.

Guests may depend upon being called in
time, a Porter beingkept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings and Accommoda-
tion throughout is all thatcouldbe desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and Best Brands. DunedinXXXX
Beeralways onTap.

Tabled1Hjtedaily from12to 2,andMeals
atall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

VERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIX.

This Hotel is situated just opposite the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, and
Wharves. Itis one of the most beautiful
positionin Dunedin. There is nopleasanter
placeat which to live. The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
The Baths aid Lavatories areall that could
be desired.

Tariff Moderate.*
THOS. CORNISH - - Proprietor.

J. LAWRENCE" BUTCHER,
82 and 84 Geobge Street,Dunedin.

TheCheapest Shop in Town for PrimeOx
Beef, Whether Mutton, Dairy Fed Pork,
beautiful Lamb, Fat Veal,etc.

Small Goods a Speciality
—

fresh daily.
Cooked Mince Beef,CookedHams,Cooked

Ox Tongues got ready on the shortestnotice
for Picnics and Parties.

Familieswaited ondaily forOrders.

ST. GEORGE JAMS jFgEgl
- - - PRESERVED MEATS|^flBS[

SLY IS THE BEST b IAKUH. l^^j^pgM
|W USE NO OTHER. "W^ |"SsSfcffi&jfl
Procurable from all Grocers and Storekeepers throughout the Colony. BHiwfflfflHMwßßßßKl

J&W. FAULKNER
ENGINEERS

AND IRONFOTJNDERS,
Manufacturers of Iron Bedsteads and

Mattresses,
ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT AND OAST

IRON RAILINGS, GATES,
PILLARS, FENCINGS & WIRSWOBK

OF ALL KINDS,
AT THE NEW PREMISES,

Cobnkb OA3TLE & ST. ANDREW STS
DUNEDIN,

Where allInquirers will receivePrompt
Attention.

Telephone 840.
PrivateAddress— 215 CumberlandStreet.

MANCHESTER STREET SOUTH,
Near Railway Station,

OHRISTOHURCH.

"All who would achieve success should
endeavour tomerit it."

WE haveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeon/

Beer second tononein New Zealand,andcan
now confidently assert we havesucceededin
doing so.

We inviteall who enjoy A Good
Glass cf Beer toask for

STAPLE3BEST
On Draught at almost allHotels in the

City audsurrouniihgdistricts.
Andconfidently anticipate their verdictwill
be that Staplesand Co,have eucoessfully
removed the reproach thatGood Beer could
not be brewed in Wellington.

J. STAPLES AND CO., Limited,
MOLESWOETH AND MIJBPHT STBEETB

WELLINGTON.
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Books for the Month of May
Catechism of theHoly Rosary by the Rev.H.Formby post free

No 8121bis 3d
MasqueofMary,by EdwardOasewellNo.7452 ... 1b 9d
Mariae Corolla,A Wreathof Our Lady, clothgilt, No.

11280 ... ... ... ... 28 lOd
Mariolatry,by Rev. H.G. Ganss, cloth 2s 3d, wrapper Is 3d
Monthof Our Lady, by Rev. J. F. Mullaney,cloth,

No.11195 3s 3d
Mother of the Church, by Rev. J. Coleridge, No. 9281 4s 6d
Mother of the King,by „ „ No. 9282 8s Od
Our Lady's Dowry,by Rev.T.E. Bridgett,No. 9325 5s 6d
Rosary Meditated with Our HolyFather the Pope,

wrapper 11257 ... ... ... ... 3d
Rosary Meditations,by Rev. Canon Bagsbawe, wrap-

per, Is,oloth ... ... ... ... is 3d
Paive Regina,by Rev.A.Denis,S.J., No. 9404 2s 3d
Salve Regina, Explanation of the, by Alphonsus

Ligouri.No. 9404 bis ... ... ... 2s 3d
Sodality of Our Lady in England, wrapper,No. 9036 bis 3d

J^OUIS GILLE AND 00
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,

73 AND 76 LIVKBPOOL STREET, SYDNEY, A.ND
800 AND 302 LONSDALE STBEKT, MELBOURNE.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
onFreehold Security,

In Largeor Small Sums, for Longor ShortPeriods,at Lowest
Current. Rates of Interest.

CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,
SOLICITORS,

Corner of WATER & VOGEL STS., DCNEDIN.
(NextU. S. S. Go's Offices).

WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESON & CO.
Are the Cheapest and Best in Dunedin for

FISH, OYSTERS, AND POULTRY.
Country Orders Punctually Atterftd to.

GEORGESON & CO., Fishmongers and Poulterers,
15 iiattray St., also 113 George St.,Dunedin.

Telephone620.

ALBION HOTEL-^ DEE STREET, INVEaCARGILL.
M.METZGER, Proprietor(late Railwny Hotel, Orepuki),

Havingnow taken possession of the above favoriteand centrally
situatedhouse, which has been thoroughly renovated, will spare no
pains tomake travellers and the general public at* comfortableas
possible.

Only the bestbrands of Wines and Spiritskept.
A porter meetsevery train.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDER
will convince the most sceptical of its efficacy.

— *""

HOWDEN AND MONCRIEF
NURSERYMEN AND SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN,

Supply Evbbythikofob thb Garden.

FruitTrees,cleanhealthy and vigorous.
Bush Fruits, eto.

—
Currants, Gooseberries,Raspberries,and Straw-

berries, in largeor small quantities.
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs of everydescription.
Roses, the Dest novelties Teas, H.P's,and Climbing.
Rhododendrons,asplendidcollection.
Climbing and Trailing Plants,suitable for covering walls, trellises,

arbors, etc.
Chrysanthemums. Wedesire tooall attention to our fine up-to-date

collection. We offer thevery finest and newestintroductions.
List on application. R.H.S. Medal.

Camellias. We have a fine lot of plants in first-class condition.
3s 6d to10s 6d each.

Liliums. We catalogue all the bpst varieties for outside culture.
Montauk

'
is the most effective blight specific for scale and wooly

aphis. In tins, Is, 2s, 6s.

Try our Special Mixtnreof Dwarf Evergreen Grasses for
OrnamentalLawns, Bowling Greens, Tennis

Lawns; also Golf Links.

PRICES AND PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

CATALOGUES POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

Lost popular &best patronized house:indunedin
I TARIFF 5/PerDAYI) J.J.CCNNOR PROPRIL fC R.\It— -

...h,. —i, i .■■-■ -^ ■
--—

■■ ■ ■- ■
—

_.VT" ■■i7'i" _: ~
■

—
m, a

WHAT THE PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW
IS THAT

R. WAGHORH,
DIRECTIMPOUTER,

LONDON PAPERHANGING WAREHOUSE,

IS TUE CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN FOR ALL KIND S
OF PAINTEhS1REQUISITES.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dl-nkdin

"DTI* A T'TJ A TSTT*\ f^CS Up-to-Date Tailoring:, Clothing, andMercery.
JDJSJLCL JL XX IXaHM V>V/- «^-CHRISTOHUROH

HsTRAIGHT FRONT |B B|

ERECT FORM

TROCADERO. privatehotel and— -- -— i RESTAURANT,
Xambton Quay,

jarStraight up from Wharf. "WEXL.INCTON.
Meals are servedany hour of the day or night from 6.30 a.m. to

midnight. Private Dinners, Suppers, etc., on the
shortest notice.

BEDROOMS,by the night ... 2s &2h6d. By the week... 12sk15a
DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4s By the week... 24a
BOARD & LODGING by the Day 6s,or by the Week £2. For a

longer period 35a per Week.
PRIVATE SUITES OP ROOMS IF REQUIRED.

MEALS fbom Is Upwakds.
Telephone 251.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?— lf you are suffering from a badcold,accompaniedby a distressing cough, a single dose will relieve
the phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tube3, thus rendering
exfejtomtim more easy. TUBSFOURA will likewise strengthen
the organs affected and fortify them against the inroads of saoh
dangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and Consumption.
There is &b olutely noremedy to equal it, and its wonderfulquali-
ties are admitted by all who havegiven ita trial. Price,2/6 pc
bottle. Obtainable from all Chemists and Storekeepers.— %*



Potatoes.— During the past few days prime Derwents
have been in short supply, and best quality could be
placed to-day at an advance of 5s to 7s 6d per ton on
late quotations. We quote :Prime Derwents, £3 15s to
£3 17s 6d;medium and other sorts, £3 to £3 Ids per
ton (bags in).

Chaff.— The market continues to bo fairly well sup-
plied with medium quality, for which there is only mode-
rate inquiry. Prime oaten sheaf, of which supplies have
slackened, is still in most favor, and readily saleable at
late values. We quote : Prime oaten sheaf, £3 5s to
£3 10s (a few lots of choice q-ualitv cut on the green
side realised up to £3 15s) ; medium to good, £2 15s
to £3 ; light and inferior, £2 to £2 10s per ton (bags
extra).

Turnips.— Heavier supplies, both bagged and loose,
have come forward. We quote:Best swedes, bagged,
20s per ton (bags in) ; loose, 14s to 15s per ton.

NBW ZEAMJH^ TABLET

Commercial
Thursday, May 21,.1908J

(For week May 20.)

WOOL.
London, May 13.— -The wool sales are firm, and conirpetitjon is well maintained. Prices are unchanged. TheAcland clip brought lOJd.London, May 14.— The Bradford wool market isquiet. The market is extremely firm. Business is donein crosebreds. Forty-sixes, 13id; other sorts, unchan-ged.
At the London wool sales competition was strong,and prices fully maintained. The sales included the fol-lowing clips :Te Anau, B|d ; Kaputone, 14d.London May 17.— The wool sales continue brisk.Low crossbreds are a farthing dearer than openingrates,

and fine crossbreds and merino a halfpenny. Continentalbuyers are taking a fair share of both. The followingclips were sold:Owhao-ko. 10|d;Okirae, 7*d ;Raglan,7id ; Till, Bid; Kawaru, lO^-d. The quantity catalo-gued to date is 130,459 bales, and sold 126,003 bales.

PRODUCE.
Napier, May 14.— The C.C. and D. Com-pany cabled to Messrs. Nelson Bros. as fol-lows : 'There is a decline in values of an

eighth of a penny in mutton and second quality of
lamb. Quotations:Canterbury mutton, 4£d , Napier,
Wellington, and North Island, 3|d. Lamb :First qual-
ity, fid ; second quality, 4id.'

Wellington, May 18.
—

The Department of Industries
and Commerce has received the following cablegram iroui
the Agent-General, dated London, May 16:

—
The muttonmarket is depressed. The stocks of mutton on hand areheavy and widely distributed amongst agents, who arepushing sales. Average price to-day :Canterbury mut-ton, 3id;Dunedin, Southland, and Wellington Meat

Export Company, 3Jd ;other North Islandmutton, 3£d.Average price to day for River Plate mutton is 3£d perIb, at which rates the demand is steady. The lamb mar-
ket is weak, though a good demand continues. Compe-
tition amongst holders of lamb to clear their stocks
lowered values. Average price to-day for New Zealand
lamb :Canterbury brand, 4£d per Ib;brands other
than Canterbury, 4£d per Ib. The beef market is quiet
and steady. Average price to-day for hindquarters of
New Zealand beef, 4j}d per Ib;forequarters, 3£. Trans-
actions in butter are very limited, at 97s per cwt;Danish, 99a. The cheese market is steady at 66s per
cwL.

HIDE SALES
Messrs. Stronach Bros, and Morris report as fol-lows :— We held our fortnightly sale of hides at our storesCrawford street, on Thursday 14th inst., when wesub-mitted to the usual attendance of buyers a, catalogue

comprising 427 hides, yearlings, and calfskins. Late re-ports from Australia indicate a fall in values there, andm consequence some of the exporters were not so keentodo business as formerly, and the extreme prices paid atour last sale were not to be obtained. The fall wasprin-cipally felt in prime, heavy ox hides, and these were de-
cidedly easier. On the other hand medium and light-
weight hides were in sttontr demand, and sold remarkably
well. Our top price for ox hides was 'd, which.we se-cured for two lines, and several others brought 51jd. Incow hides our top price was sjjd, which was paid forone weighing 641b, and" s^d was obtained for severalothers. There was a very keen demand for yearlings andcalfskins, and these sold well, the former making up to6s 7d, and the latter to 2s lOd. The following are theactual prices ruling at our sales :Prime heavy ox hides
s^d to 6d per Ib ;medium do, 4£d to s|d ; light andinferior do, 2sd to 4fd ;prime heavy cow hides, 5d tosgd ;medium do, 4sd to 4sd;light and inferior do,2gd to 4£d ;yearlings, Is to 6s 7d each;calfskins, 6d
to 2s lOd.

SOUTHLAND PRODUCE MARKET.
Invercargill prices current :

—
Wholesale

—
Butter (farm),

8d; butter (factory, bulk, lid; pats, ll*d cash, ll|d
booked. Eggs, Is 9d per dozen. Cheese, factory, (s{d.
Hams, 9d. Potatoes, £3 10s per ton (bags weighed in).
Barley, 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton. Flour,
£10 to £11. Oatmeal, £10 10s to £11. Bran, £4 10s.
Pollard, £6 10s. Retail

—
Fresh Butter, lOd.

Butter (factory), pats, Is l£d ; bulk, Is. Eggs, 2s.
per dozen. Cheese, Bd. Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd. Pota-
toes, 5s per cwt. Flour, 2001b, 22s ; 50Tb, Gs 3d.
Oatmeal : 501b, 6s 6d ; 251b, 3s 6d. Pollard, 10s per
bag. Bran, 5s 6d. Chaff, 2s.

Mr. F. Meenan,King street,Dunedin reports :—Whole-
sale prices only— Oats :Milling, Is 9d to Is lOd; feed. Is
6d to Is 9d. Wheat :Milling, 3s 9d to 4s Id; fowls'
wheat, 3s 5d to 3s Bd. Potatoes: Derwents, £3 15s, kid-
neys, £2 10s to £3 10s. Chaff :Old, £2 10s to £3 5s ;
new, £3 5s to £3 15s. Straw :Pressed wheat, 30s ;
oaten, 35s ; loose, £2. Flour :Sacks, £10 ; 501b, £10
15s ; 251b, £11. Oatmeal : 251b, £10. Pollard,
£6. Butter : Dairy, 8d to lOd ; factory, lid.
Cheese :Old, 6sd ;new, s^d. Eggs, Is lOd. Onions :
Melbourne, £5 ]0s;Christchurch, £4.

LIVE STOCK.
ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET

There was a smaller entry than usual at Addington
market to-day, and, owing to the bad weather, buyerswere present in fewer numbers.

Fat Cattle.
—

226 head yarded, the bulk being cowsand heifers of only moderate quality. For these there
was a poor demand, but all prime quality maintained
late rates. Steers realised £6 5s to £10 17s 6d ; hei-fers, £5 15s to £9 12s 6d ; cows, £4 17s 6d to £9 12s
(3d. Beef, 24s to 29s per 100'Ix

Fat Sheep
—

There was a fair yarding, and the entry
comprised a good proportion of prime wethers and ewes
suitable for freezing. For these butchers and exportbuyers competed briskly, and, despite the small attend-
ance, prices for best quality ewes were rather better
than those ruling last week, and wethers sold at ab.outrecent rates. Freezing wethers realised 17s 6d to 19alid; extra heavy, 20s to 20s 5d;lighter, 15s 9d to
17s ; merinos, 13s 9d to 15s 3d ; freezing ewes, 13s to
16s 6d; butchers' ewes, 11s to 17s 3d

Fat Lambs.
—

About 1500 were penned, the bulk being
of prime quality. For these there was keen demand at
piices a shade firmer than those ruling last week. Free-
/cis brought 12s to 15s; tegs, 15s to 15s 8d; but-chers, 10s 6d to 12s 6d (a few extra heavy 15s 3d).

Pigs — There was a small entry and irregular sale.
Baconers brought 41s 6d to 625, equal to 4sd per It);
porkers, 27s to 38s 6d, equal to 5d per It) ; suckers and
weaners, 7s to 10s ;slips, 10s to 15s.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-

ows :—:
—

For this week's sale there was a fair entry of both!
draught and light harness horses, and, as there was a
number of useful sorts among them, a good sale resul-
ted. There was a very full attendance of the public, and
keen competition for all animals that could be desig-
nated serviceable, whether for draught or light harness
work. In draughts the chief sales were

— A four-year-old'nuggety ' filly at £30 ;a seven-year-old gelding at
£49 ;a four-year-old light draught mare at £47 ; a
three-year-old filly at £44 ; and seven aged but fresh
medium draught horses at from £29 to £36. In the
lighter classes we sold a bay gelding, broken to saddle
only, at £22 ;a small bu<"^- mare at £18 ; and 14
other horses, including nine from the tramways depart-
ment, at up to £15 10s. We quote:Superior young
draught geldings, £50 to £55 ; extra good, prize hor-
ses, £56 to £65 ; medium draught mares and geldings,
£36 to £48 ;agod do, £25 to £35 ; upstanding car-
riage horses, £30 to £35 ;well-matched carriagepairs,
£70 to £90 ;cart and butchers' order-cart horses, £18
to £25 ; tram horses, £16 to £27 ; light hacks, £10 to
£15 ; extra good hacks, £18 to £25 ; weedy and aged
hacks and harness horses. £4 to £8.

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co (Limited) report as
follows ■—
We held our weekly auction sale of gram and produce
at our stores on Monday, when we submitted a mode-
rate catalogue to a good attendance of buyers. The bulk
of the catalogue was cleared at prices about on a le\ol
with last week's quotations. Values ruled as under :—:

—
Oats.— The proportion of milling oats coming for-

ward has been exceptionally small, and for these there
is steady demand at late values. Good to best feed are
also readily taken on arrival, but in many cases the
color and condition of consignments are not up to
buyers' requirements, and for low grades there is not
the same inquiry. We quote :Prime milling, Is 9^d to
Is lOd ;good to best feed, Is 8d to Is 9d ; inferior to
medium, Is 5d to Is 7sd per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Local millers' requirements are for the the
most part confined to prime milling quality, and are be-
ing filled with northern consignments. The bulk of the
southern wheat on offer is of only medium quality, for
which there is little inquiry, and is in most cases being
Quitted as fowl wheat. This is offering more plentifully,
but with fair export demand finds buyers at quotations
We quote :Prime milling. 4s to 4s Id;medium, 3s 9d
to 3s lid ;whole fowl wheat, 3s 7d to 3s 8d ; damaged
and broken, 3s to 3s Od per bushel (sack/a extra).
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The
'Excelsior

'plough is
' Champion of the World.'

On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equally
at home.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New
Zealand.—

**"
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THOS. G. PATRICK,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J.
M'Farlane's).

QANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY,

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

above Works, is prepared to sell at Lowest
Current Rates.

J. H. LAMBERT,
North-East Valley and Kffsington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers will be despatched as under
(weather and other circumstances

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BiokingT Passengers West Coast Ports)
—

Monowai Thurs., May 21 2.30 p.m. tr'n
Tarawera Sat., Mny 23 3 p vi. h'din
Waikare Tues., May 26 3 pm. D'din
NAPIER, GISBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tarawera Sit., May 23 3 p.ra D'din
Waik<iie Tiles., Miy 2(5 3 pm. D'din

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and
COOK STRAIT—

Monowai Thurs., May 21 2.30 pm. tr'n
Wariimoo Thurs,M.<iy 28

—
SYDNEY via AUCKLAND—

Waikare Tuen, May 26 3 pm. D'din
Murarou Tuen,June i) 2 pm.D'din
MELBOURNE via BLUFF and H'JBART—
Mokoia May 31 2 30 p in. tr'n
Mouowjii Juue 7 2pm. D'din
NELSIN and NEY PLYMOUTH via
Oarnaru, Tiuiuru, Akaroa, Lycelton, aad

>\ellington—
Vpolu Mod., June I 2pm, D'din
WESTPORC and GItEYVIOUTH via Oam-

aru,Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(car^o ouly) —

CorinnA Thurs., M.iy 2L
—

SUVA and LEVUKA.
M>urii leaveß Aucklmd, WednesdHy, May

20 (cOiinei'L.t alj Suva witnMoa.ua tor
America aud Euro_>eJ.

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, a?-l SYDNEY
(From VuokJ nd.)

Ilauroto leaven Auckland Wod., June 3
RARATONGA andTAHITI.

Taviuni leaves Auckland,Tues.,June 16

JP. THOMSON," PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,
11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

(Roslyn Tram Terminus),
Formerly with Hooper& Co., chemists, Pall

Mall,London, and from Edinburgh
and Berwick-on-Tweed.

MyEstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated
andRe-stocked. The DispensingDepartment
isRepletewith Every AppliancetoFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS to me, and you canbe perfectly sure
that the materials in them will be exactly as
prepcribed by your doctor—

everyone of the
BestQuality,— and that the Medicine will be
Compounded with theUtmost Care.

THOMAS JOHNSTONE] [JAMEB a HASLETT

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT,
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

(Licentiates of the Pharmaceutical Sooiety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
JOR^STONE'S HEADACHE AND

NhURALGIV POWDKR-. are a Pafe, in-
stant, and reliable r<meuy. held in boxes
of 12 powders, 1h each box A free Rumple
will be mailed to any p.irtof New Z'lland
on receipt of n stmnpej addrented envtlnpe.

HAMLETIS IKIMI XDS-5 Cou,'h Cure
is quu kto cure any or ii.ary coujh or cod,
aiid can be i-aft-ly givtn to children It in
m.iiie from the Genuine Irit-h Mnnh Cetraria
J/ybrrtnc'i, which is noted for its loothinif
an)nonr^hing propetti<-"". l» and Is 6d per
bottle. Gooiifl sent POs>r fkkk when order
in accompniael by r.unttai.ee. Send for
Pamphlet of Household Remedies.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUIY. WELLINGTON.

MRS. HUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

liuii'wee of the Prince ot W>ue& IIitel,
Wellm^io v)

Notifi h her friends ami the public thpt she
has tak.nover tne ibuve-n wued Hotel.
0..1y the Best Liquors ntocked.
Firnt- lass accomui datiuii for viiitors.
TekphotiHNo 1212

THE BEST (JEMUN T
A KXHIBITtiD— VIAORI BRAND

Vide Jurora' Koport N Z. Kxiiib tien
The übjvti wna given, wuh iWO FIRSJ-
CLAbb AWAHUb, aitt-r uiost thorougi' le te
by experts, proving our Co-nent to Oe aquul
to the best the wurld j^nproduce.

Having roceatJy en-cted tito/mive works,
nupphed with tue iuohc "!v irtu pj.d.ut j&uun-
aolo, whicti ispupervifltjiiuy v fcjCilJk-.i Oe-iifui
Maker lruut injlsi«u, i, .viw -joati leuot we rt-
queat iing'nifefrrt, .iru!i»^-, j.sui '.^uora to
t«at our LiVmout rfide uy .-i. ye with cae uchi
Engiißh ootaiu^ble.

Milburn Lime at Lowest Rutea.
MILBURNLIMEAND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNKDIN.
FRANK OAKDJEN, Manager.

Kl3kbonnimctoms
W»i» IDICM MACCrt ,- iniwn rivvvRemeqy for

WINTER COUGHS,BRONCHIA,INFLUENZA.
Qsk for BonningCon's

"jV/JUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Arcane)

DUNEDIN.

The Cheapest Place for Country Settlers to
Purchase.

North Branch:

GEORGE AND HANOVER BTREETS,

JOHN BEATTY,
Manager.

A NOTED HOUSE.
rPHB SHADES

DOWTiING STBKET, DtTNEDIN.
This old-established and PopularHotel is

most carefully managed by theproprietor,
0. TILBURN,

gverythintr of the Beetand ailDrawn from
the Wood.

SHACKLOCK'S

CuOKING RANGES are the Most Popular
the Moat Economical, the Cleanest, the
Bamest to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PressureBoilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Catalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOCK,
Pbincbs btkket, Dunkdin.

Important Notice to Householders.

F. J. GUNN
(For many years Manfig-ing Director of the
D.k S. Coal Company,Limited. Cattle Ft.)
Begs to Announce thathe has commenced

businesp i-i thine
CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES

At
No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET

(3 doom from Geopeptreet).
Under the styleof

F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITKD,
As COAL MERCHANTS and GkNERAL

CARTERS.
Try us for Best Screened Coal of anykind.

Telephone No. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PRIZE ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

IyiESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone 971).

Sole Agents inDunedin for A. B. Mackay
"Liqueur" Wniaky.

Agents for Auldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Sypons, and allBottlerj
Requisites inStock,



Late Burnside Stock Report
(Per favor Messrs. Donald Reid and Co.)

Fat Cattle — 14 5 yarded Best bullocks, up to £11
4s ;best cuws and heilers, up to £9

Sheep — J:S;SJ penned Best crossbied wetheis, up to
18s , extra heavy, 2."Js ."5d best ewes, up to lhs

Lambs — SHI penned Jiest lambs, up to lls 'M
Figs — 02 foiwaid Suckeis, ] ,"5s to KSs , slips, none

in market , stoics, 2l's to 2(is <>d , poikers, ,'*2s to lGs ,
baconers, 50s to (>Os , heavy pigs, 67s to 755.

NEW ZEALAND: GENERAL

A notice with regard to the train arrangements in
connection with the Frince of Wales' Birthday, theDun-
edin Races, etc , will be found elsewhere in this issue....

Residents of Falmerston North will find a first-class
luncheon laid at the Empire Hotel, Main street, from 12
o'clock each day. This is one of the many special tea-
urns which have obtained there since Mr W. Devine has
cnteted into possession. The accommodation for tra-
vellers is excellent, and the proprietor leaves nothin-g un-
done in cateiing for the comfott of his guests

The Celts ot Scotland and Ireland are warmly ad-
vised by the proprietor of the celebrated llondai-Lanka
tea, who by the way is himself a Celt of the first water,
to i)iuchase " Cock o' the North

'
brand of tea, which

1 ehes solely on its good qualities to recommend it.
Kvety pound of Hondai-Lanka tea is packed and sealed
spTcv Ccv ion and conies direct from the grower to the
consume!, as puie, fresh, and fragrant as a beautiful
summer 1ose with the dew drops on its* petals...Befo,re Mr Justice Edwaids in Chambeis on Satur-

day (says ihc ' i\ew Zealand Tunes,' Maj i;s) Mi JJ J
Dolan was admitted as a solicitor of the Supieme Coutt
on the application ol Mr C J> Skerrett Mi. DoLin
taught the Catholic school at Masterton for about six
years. At the Mastetton Magistiate's Couit a few da.vslater, at the conclusion ol the ordinal,v business,
Mr Dolan, who made his first appealance m Court as
solicitor lor the plamtifl company in the case \\ tilling
Woollen Co. \ Craighead and Co , was felicitously wel-
comed to the Court by the presiding Magistrate, Mr. W.
F. James.

The devotion of tho Forty llouis' Adoration was lie-
gun at the Catholic church, Sh.md's Track, on Sunday,
May 1O The opening service was conducted by Key.
Fathei Richards In the evening a line scholaily sermon
on the institution of the IMessexl Sacrament \\as"preached
by the Ke\ Father O'Connell, S.M.. The same preacher
gave another discourse at the Mass on Monday morning
The Key. Fathei Coon.-y picached on Monday cv eningan
earnest and instinctive, scimon on devotion to the HolyEucharist, and wound up the services on Tuesday 11101 n-
ing with a shoit exhortation on peiseveiance AH the
services weie well attended and large numbers received
Holy Communion The choir, assisted by Father O'Con-
nel and Father Richaids, lendeied valuable aid at allthe services '1 he decoiations of the high altar, under-
taken by Miss McLacnlan and Miss Leathern, ol the Altar
Society, weie universally admit ed, and gave the church
a very devotional appearance.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood (says tho
'Wairarapa

Obser\er
'

of May 11) preached an eloquent sermon on
Confirmation at the 11 o'clock Mass at St. Mary's
Church, South Carterton, on the 10th inst, to a \oxy
laige congregation, and after confirmed ,'{<> children and
four adults He also took occasion to point out that
the local church building in its present position no lon-ger serves its purpose, and that it is his -wish and com-
mand that all shall woik together to put it on 'is newsite, and so to hasten the (lay when they will have, a
convent school in Carterton in which their children willbe well Riounded m the saving tiuths of Christianity, as
well as in secular knowledge. At the evening- scvjce theArchbishop again preached a most instinctive and im-
pressive sermon on devotion to the Virgin Mother of
our Saviour from the words of tho Virgin in St. Luke's
Gospel, i., 48 :

'
For behold from henceforth all gene-

rations shall call Me blessed.'

Thursday, MayT-21,~1903;i NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

South Sea Islands
WINTER EXCURSION.

A 38-day Cruse in ideal tropical weather, 7,000 ncilea cruising
and 18 days ashore.

Paeeengerslive on Yes el in ports.

Tonga,Samoa, Fiji, New Hebrides,and Loyalty Groups
and

Norfolk,Wallis,Futuna.Rotumah, Tanna & Pines Islands
The pplendid new steamship "VF TORIA," 3000 tonslr £knotn, will ltave Sydney on 25th JULY.

The party will be accompanied by Hia Eainence Cardinal Moraa

For illustrated prospectus, plan of vessel, and passage rates,
Apply to

W. J. SPRUSON, 169 KikgT Street Rydxey

or THOS OOOK & SON, Tourist Agents.
Auckland, Wkllingtov, Dunedin and Chuistchukch.

2v£r. -A^lex:. Harris,
(Late with Park, ReynoHs & Co ,)

De-iris to intimate to his Friends ami the Public that he ha-
commenced busmen u> der th> st> le o

ALEX HARRIS & CO.. .AS . .
Auctioneers, Valuators,Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodiouß and convenient Pre nises at No 131

PRINCES STREET, at one time occupied by H. S. Fish
and Son, and lately by Mr. R. W. Waphorn.

jtZrnericcin -*3^-»-4n£*.

Sheatina We have Just received a LarSe Shipment of
c>o

,&' this excellent SHEETING, made of Best
«j» American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 >ard ; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd,Dunedin
QOOKING RANGES

The Patent Pri»e Range
ZfiALANDIA.

ttequireano setting,and will burn anyGoal
VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kxncU.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM * 00.,
victobia Foundbt,Gbobgb st.,Dunbdin

OppositeKnoxCharon).

DEVINE'iS
EMPIRE HOTEL

MAIN ST., PALMERSTON NORTH.

W. DEVINE has taken over the above
Hotel. A new stock of whiskies, Wines and
brandies has been opened, and patrons can
rely on being supplied with all leading
brands.

Special feature
—

Firfct-class luncheon from
12o'clock to2 p.m.
„ Up-to-datebilliardunder capablemanage-
ment.

J McCORMACK,
Late foreman for J. H.SMITH for the

pact eeven years)
Begs to announce that he has started bußi-

nessnext MelvilleHotel,Timaru, and by
strict attention to business will give

every satisfaction.

JAMES McCORMACK.
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T*HE PROVINCIALECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARYX OP NEW ZEALAND.

HOL7 CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.
Inconformity with arrangementsmadeatthe FirstProvincialSynod, neld in Wellington in 1899, this Seminary has been estab-

lished for theeducationof Students from all parts of New Zealand
who aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. TheHoly Gross College if
situated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Dunedin) in a fine building
hitherto knownasMosgielHouse,which, with 11acreß of richpark
landsurrounding it, was purchased for use ac a Seminary for the
EcclesiasticalProvinoe of New Zealand.

The Pension is «35 a year, payable half-yearly in advance
It provides for Board and Lodging,Tuition,School Books, Furni-
ture, Bedding and HouseLinen.

TheExtra Charges are:Washing, £1 10s ayear,and Medicine
"adMedicalAttendanceif required.

Students will provide their own wearing apparel, including
theSoutane,as wellas Surplice for assistance in Choir.

The College re-openedon Saturday,February 14th.The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of the
Arohbishopand Bishops of New Zealand,andunder theimmediate
personalsupervisionof theRight Rev.Bishopof Dunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy Cross
College, Mosgiel.

THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

35 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHUROH,
(Opposite New Cathedral)

Established1880.

Tucker's PrizeMedal Wax Candles, 3s. per lb.Incense, Charcoal,Floats and Wax Tapers.
Sanctuary Lamps, Glassesand AltarCruets.
Statute in all Bizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy WaterFonts, Boapulars(fireinone).
Bibles in all sizes,Imitation of Christ, Prayer Books in great

variety. Hymn Books.
"The Catholic Dictionary "—New and Revised Edition,17s 6d"Smiths Elementsof Ecclesiastical Law

"
three volumes, 358."Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The Sacred

Heart." ReligionsPictures.
"The ExplanatoryCatechism.""The Children's Bible History

""The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible
Hißtory."

Orderß punctually attended to.
E. O'CONNOR, Proprietor.

J.M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Preparedfor
CIVILSERVICE and MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

Aleo
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boarders receivedat'St. Joseph'sConvrnt, Surry Hills.
Teims on applicationto the Superior atSt.

Benedict's or Surry Hills.

MEW ZEALAND RAILWAY?.
PRINCE OF WALES' BIRTHDAY, JUNE 'Aid.
DUNEDIN WINTER RACES, JUNE Hrd & 6th

DUNEDIN WINTER SHOW, JUNE 3rd, 4th, oth, & 6th

Holiday Excursion Tickets will bo issued from any
station to any station from May :U)th to June ;srd
inclusive , from any station to Dunodin on June 4th
and 3th, and also from Oainaru. Clinton, and inter-
mediated Stations, including branches, to Dunedin by
morning trains on June C>th, all available hiv return up
to and including Wednesday, June 24th.

The Return Fares will lie :2d per mile first-class ;
and Id per mile second-class. The minimum being 4s
und 2s respectively.

By Order.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Complaints re irregular Delivery of Paper should be

made without delay to the Manager

KIMSSLAffH & TOSG-ITSOH" UNDERTAKERS AND MONUMENTAL MASONS, Bpbi and D«k BtlfciW4fciAUV4*AMV 9k #*I4*UVMV«I Ihybwurgum.. Funerals oonduotedtoo» from any part of Soukhlatd.
%Wf dMoriptionof Monumental inStock, We luppijaudmat* allHods of grave fenoss, Inferip«on»>neat out. Telephone

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE,
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERSUnder the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace the Arch-bishop of Wellington.

The object of the Marist Fatherß in this country,as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, whioh willenable them in after-life todischarge th«r duties withhonour toReligion *ndSociety, and withcredit and advantageto themselvesStudents are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-edge, BankandallotherPublioExaminations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have theadvantage of aSpecialCommercialCourse, under effioient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantile
pursuits. -^

Speoial attention is also paid to the teaohing of PhysicalScience, for whichpurpose the Collegepossesses a large Laboratoryand DemonstrationHall. Vocal Mosio,Elocution, Drawing, andall other branchesof aLiberalEducationreceivedueattention.Physical culture is attended to bya competent Drill Instructorwho trains thestudents three times a week inDrill,RiflePractice,andGymnastics. Alargeand well-equippedGymnasium is attachedto the College.
The religious andmoral training of the pupils is anobject ofspecialoare,andparticular attentionis bestowedon the teaching ofChristianDoctrine.
A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of theSistersof Compassion,fromwhom incase of ill-ness all students receive themoßt tenderanddevotedoare,and whoat all times pay particular attention to the younger and moredehcate pupils,who without suoh oarewould find the absence ofhome comfortsvery trying.
For Tkbmb, etc.,apply to THE RECTOR

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' NOVITIATECLONTAUF, IRELAND.
The Rev. Bro. T.R, Haghef, Christian Brothers' College,Vic-toria Parade,Melbourne, respectfully asks the former pupils of theChristian Brothers and friends of Christian education to help inbuilding the Centenary Novitiate, wherein the young members ofthe Order will be trained for alt parts of the English-speaking

world.
Sincere tbankaarereturned for the followingamounts:
Mr. Jos. M. Medly, Inglewood, 2s; Mr. P. Blanch-field, Greymouth, 2s 6d; Mrs. S. McNeill, West CoastlOs , Mr. J. lliggms. Auckland, £.1 ; Mrs. C. McEntee,Newmarket, 30s ; Mrs. O'Meara, Ahaura, £1 ;Mr. JohnR\an, We.stport, 10s ; Mrs. O'Brien, Otago, 10s; Mr.James P. Moroney, Pakipaki, 8s ; Mrs. C. Stevens, Ash-bin ton, 3s ;Mrs S. Fennessy, Kanfurly, 10s " Miss MaryPrmderville, Southland, 30s ; Miss L. Cotton, Grey-mouth, 2s ; Mr. C. Horrack, Blackball, 10s ; Mr. T.ll'unt, Pakikawa, 30s ; Mrs. Anderson, Lawrence, 10s "

Mrs. J). Woods, Brown street, Dunedin, 10s ; Miss wS.Medallion, Dunedin, 10s ;Miss M. Murphy, Dunedin S10s Gd.
(To be continued.)

Contributors of 10s or more will be presented with
a beautiful picture of the Mother of Sorrows.

FRIDAY, 22nd MAY, 1903,
At 2.30 p.m.

At the Otago Corn and Wool Exchange,
Vogel street.

SALE OF VALUABLE CITY FREEHOLD
PROPERTY AND BUILDINGS.

DONALD REID AND CO., LIMITED, have leceived
instructions from the Trustees in the estate of the late
Francis Meenan to sell, on the above date, the following
Valuable Freehold Property, with buildings thereon :—:

—
Section 17, Block 23, containing one rood, situated

in Great King street, Dunedin, with two-
storeyed brick and stone dwelling and shop
and two-storeyed brickt and stone stable, to-
gether with store and outhouses thereon.

An old-established and successful Produce Business
has been conducted on this property for very many
years, and the purchaser will have the option of taking
over the good-will and the stock-in-trade of the business
at a valuation.

The Auctioneers would draw special attention to this
sale, offering, as it does, the opportunity to acquire val-
uable freehold property in the centre of the City, to-
gether with an ola-established business.

For conditions of sale and full particulars apply to
Messrs. CALLAN AND GALLAWAY,

Solicitors, Dunedin ;
Or to

The Auctioneers/



DEATH
Coll —On April 23, 19U3, at San Francisco, Katie

Josephine, daughter of the late John Coll, late of I'lea-
sant Point, South Canteibuty, utter a long illness, aged
25 years.

—
R.I.P.

* To promtle Iherauseof Rpligionand Justice by the ways
of Truth andPeace.'

Lbo XIII.to the N.Z. Tablet.
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A HISTORICAL ARBITRATION

IPLING'S blackboard, in 'A I)»y'« Work,' told
the audience all it knew — which did not
amount to much. It also told them a great
deal that it did not know. In onerespect the
Iondon correspondents of some of our New
Zealand dailies have ju«fc been playing a similar
part. An exhibition of more or loss historical
curios ia in progress in the great metropolis

in'commemoration of the third centenary of the deatli of
Queen Elizabeth. Among the exhibits is a copy of the

historic Propagandamap of 1529,containing the line fromthe north to the south pole by which, in 1493, PopeAlexander VI defined the spheres of influence of Spainand 1ortugal, the two foremost powers of the time in com-merce, geographical discovery, and colonisation. Onecorrespondent moralises on the incident as a melancholyexample of colossal vanityon thepart of a Roman Pontiff.Another knocks Pope Alexander on the head with aliterary slung-shot for his ineffable presumption in bestow-
ingupon others that of which he had not the right todispose. Faithful reporting of current incident is by nomeans what an American humorist-philosopher would termauniversal *berth-rite » of foreignnewspaper correspondents.
Much less can we look to them for strict accuracy in record-
ingeventsof distant bygone days. There they ought to be.if theyare notuniformly, at home. Here theyare treadingthe twilight ways of what is to most, if notall, of them aaunexplored andmysterious land. And they havecome backfrom their brief excursion into those distant regions with abudget of 'travellers' tales '; like Kipling's blackboard,they have told some things which theydid not know. ForPope Alexander's historic line is not a monument of'human vanity

'
; neither is it a record of the free gift ofthe western world, by one who had not the disposal of it, tothose who were its first discoverers and colonisers.

Pope Alexander's famous line is the most remarkableapplication of the principle of international arbitiation ofwhich history bears a record. The good offices of thepeacemaker are as sorely needed to-day as at any previousperiod in the annals of our race ; for—in Lord Palmer-
ston's words—man still remains by nature a fighting andquarrelling animal in just as great a degree as ever. Pope
Alexander's pacific action at the close of the fifteenth
century contains auseful lesson to theage that seeks releasefrom the imminent and deadly peril of vast rival armamentsin the attempted— and by no means conspicuously success-ful

—
establishment of a tribunal of international arbitration

at the Hague. At the time when the historic line ofdemarcation was drawn upon the map of the Atlantic,
Europe hadbut 'one Lord,one Faith, one Baptism.' Iheseamlessrobe of the unity of Western Christendom had notyet been broken by the great religious revolution of thesixtetnth century. 'The Holy See,' says Dr. Ludwig
Pastor in ihe sixth volume of his 'History of the Popes,'' wasstill regardedby all Christian princes and nations asthe international arbiter, the highest tribunal for thedecision of all national rights and important political ques-
tions.' When Portuguese navigators, in their quaint,broad-bowed, high-pooped ships, made their series ofdiscoveries along the West Coast of Africa, it was to thePope— the recognised arbitrator in international boundary
disputes— that they naturally turned to obtain security overtheir trading and colonisingrights in the new lands that theskill and daring of their adventurous sailors had opened to
European commerce. This dispute between the two greatrival powers was peacefully settled by Pope Calixtus 111.and agreed to by Spain at the peaceof Alcacevas in 1479.

The discoveryof America by Columbus in 1492 opened
up enormous possibilities of conflict between Spain andPortugal, then the dominant powers of Europe. King
Emmanuel of Portugal claimed the newly-discovered lands
by virtue of the treatyof Alcacevas. KingFerdinand of
Spain claimed them by righl of prior discovery ; for
Columbus's grtat project had been douched with cold
water and rejected as impracticable by the Portuguese
court, and it was Ferdinand and Isabella of fr-pain who,
through the iniuence of a pious monk, (quipped the
historic expedition which opened up the western world to
Christian civilisation. The relations between the two
countries became strained almost to the point of rupture.
Both wereon the verge of an appeal to the 'jus gladii'
the arbitrament of the naked steel :it was merelya question
as to which would 'kindle the dead coals of war.' At this
critical juncture King Ferdinand appealed to Eome to
bring the dispute to a peaceful endicg. The result was the
publication of an award in three memorable documents in
May 1493. 'The First,' says Pastor, 'dated 3rd May,
confers onSpain an exclusive right of possessionover all the
islands and countries now discovered by Columbus,and all
future discoveries of his,on condition of propagating the
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The Stoke Orphanage.
We beg: to acknowledge the following Bums entrnskd to us

for theStoke Orghanage:
—

DUNEDIN.

We Bhallbe fflad toreceive, acknowledge,and forward further
subscriptions entru.-ted to us for thisgreat and Borely-tried charity.

Rev. P. Murpuy, Adtn.,has kindlyconsented to act as Treasurer
for moneysreceived by us for this purpo&e.

EDITOR, <N,Z. TABLET,'

MARRIAGE.
Warne

—
Hartnett —On March 17, at St Joseph's

Cathedral. Dunedin, by Rev. Father Murphy, JohnWarne, third son of the late William Warne, Bristol, Ku^land, to .Johanna, only sur\]\ing daughter ol' MichaelHartnett, County Kerry, Ireland.
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Previously -acknnwleged
Rev. J U«lany (V.U.,College,Mopgiel)
Key.M.Ryan (College, Moepiel)
Rev. P.O'Neill (Cllege, Mosgiel
Mr.D. Hughes (,M<«Bburn)

£ a.
35 12
2 2
1 1
1 1
1 1

d.
0
0
0
0
0

RIDE "ANGLO SPECIAL" CYCLES.

Competitive Designs.

JJESIGN'S ara invited for a brick buildit g for a Convent for
the Sisters of Mercy, Palmerston Kortb,at a co t not to

exceed £2000 ;the cum of £23 t> bo the award for the fi.st prize
design.

Conditions of the compptiticn may be s<en at
'
Tablkt

'office,
Dunedin,or (n application to Pev. Father Tymo b, Palmerston
North.

Competition closes with Rev. Father Tycoons, Pa'merston
North,on August sth, 1903,at 5p.m.

W. RYAN,
Secretary.

GRAND POPULAR CONCERT
In aid of

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
In the

GARRISON HALL
On

FRIDAY, MAY' 22. 1903.
Accompanists

—
Miss E. Hughes and Mr. Albert ValliaPiano kindly lent by the Dresden Company

W. Carr»and J. J. Marlow, Hon. Sees.



(Special Correspondence.)

The Sermon

n( <£«? < a? Re^iem Mass for the repose of the soul?ii *n £f e ĉry.Re;f- Dean Mahoney, SM., was celebra-ted in fet Mary's Church, Nelson, on Wednesday, May
7 1ITis,,.race Archbishop Redwood and several priestsI'Xd e

r
hr
ngt° n and Christchurch were present. Pn?n£?n£ ?-n« f
° WaS crowded> many of thos^ present hay!

ing come from a considerable distance, whilst prominent

of
01Vhoatrio°clICS also attended out of respect totfiS£S£1thn , el The- Church was appropriately drapedTVnvinrio? °m" occas!on' Th« Yen. Archdeacon Devoy,lioymcial, was celebrant of the Mass, Rev Father

Fa
C
ther

la
cn,d^aC° n'+KeY- ,Fnther Marnane subdeacon. Rev

'nn (h Afl,niftf>t^° f ceremonies. In addition to hisVmvlV v i
CSlshVP t,h,cre woro P'-esent in the sanctuaryVe.y Rev. lather Le Menant des Chesnais VG Very

Am^, n X\ LowiH' VG ' aml liiev- fathers Holley,Ams^orfh, Moloney, and G Mahonv

uas pieached by his Grace the Archbishop from the
Mml ii r\C(Uypse: 'Blessed 'ir« they xvho dio in thoLa>i I, that they may rest from their labors, lor theiro,ks remain after them '

'We are assembled hero to-day (s.ud his Grace) to Lake part m the offering of theholy SacrK.ce of the Mass for the repose of the soul ofour M-ry dear and lamented Dean Mahonev. Jt is theteaching of the Catholic Church that in order to gostraight to heaven the soul must be entirely free fromsin and lrom all the consequences of sm 'that is itmust be hoe from any temporal punishment that has tolx> discharged in this world or m the next If a soul ap-"mis hciore(.od with any stain of sinor with n part ofthat temporal penalty not >et paid, then >t has to goo. some time at least into a place called purgatoryuhe.e it may be freed from all stains of sin and pre-pared for its entrance to the everlasting glory of God,VtSn,. llo^fl that the soul of our dear lnend andff? ;as boe" £ ou"d P lll<e enough to already ascendto the throne of God to be crowned with his eternal re-wiard But we are in doubt We know that nothingdefiled can enter hea\en, God alone can judge the degreeol punty that is requ.red before we can be associatedwith Him m heaxen. Jt may bo that this dear one re-quires our assistance, and it is an article of Catholic
h tn7 +i

horc 's :l P»rq.\lorv and that we can assistthe souls there by our prayers and good works andparticularly by the Sacrifice of the Mass. It ,s for thatpurpose we are hero to-day, and we are here also tolecall to our mind the lite of (his one so dear to usso highly esteemed by c-xerv class and creed of society'
tho'h^h ♥ illb(>iU!tl

'ul lilp in various aspects, butthe highest, noblest, and holiest aspect is that of hispriesthood lie was a priest. a holy priest, a priestuoithy of the name, worthy of the name of Jesus ChristWe as Christians admit that the ideal man in every re-gain, intellectual, moral, and spiritual, is Jesus Christ-now a great chaiactensi ie of Chiist is that he was a1>n
i mr ou an? a I""10^ f°i- ever according to theoiuVr of Melchisedech." said the prophet to Him, a priestthat has to offer some

Great Sacrifice
connected with bread and wine, and we know what thatsacrifice was He offered it at Jlis last supper when Heinstituted the adorable Eucharist as a sacrament and nsacnf.ee, A C'athohc pnest is so to speak anotherU-inst ,he ought, therefore, to shine with the virtues oft nnst as he offers the adorable Sacrifice of the Massand also receives the power to lemit sin in the name andauthority of Jesus Christ. AYe may say lhat the onewho has gone before us lived up to his high calling-, he
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success Leo Xirr. has arbitrated, with the happiestresults,between Germany and Spain and other disputants.*or the purposes of international arbitration the position ofthe Roman Pontiff is unique. His uprightness andindependenceareunquestioned by thenations. To him rankor power is nothing. Seated on a throne from which nopower can move him, he overlooks the kings and emperorsand presidents who put their trust in quick-firers andloadedmagazine-rifles. He, of allothers, can afford to takea comprehensive survey of any dispute between State andbtateand decide, without disturbance from any secondarycause, what is the course that makes for justice. He isstill— though in a somewhat different way from the oldentime— the natural Grand Referee of the nations

NOTICE
Correspondents should note that only short items ofnews can be accepted by us on Wednesday^ morning This

mass Ze"Vtc bT ove"helmed on Wednesday abSn forw^Prtr' th
t
e- *re?telpart of which could **"

uoen loiwaided in time to have reached us on Tupsdav
Ssom?aYe

H-t
the!'ef°re n obliged-in

Oaddit?OSnSomitting some editorial articles— to gfeatlv condoneseveral communications that could have reached usntxt6Lsuc.the We6k' and tO hold over o&er for

THE LATE DEAN MAHONEY

Christian faith in them, and provided such lands are notalreadyoccupied by a Christianpower. Thus Spainreceivedexactly the same rights and privileges as those which hadbeen bestowed upon Portugal for her colonies on the WestCoast of Africa. The second, dated on the same day, des-cribed these rights in detail ; while the third, dated 4th
May, defined the limits of what we should now call thespheresof influence of Spain and Portugal. The boundary
between the two powers was drawn from the nortli to the
south pole, 100 Spanish leagues to the west of the mostwesterly isles of the Azores. All that was east of the linebelonged to Portugal, and all that was westof it to Spain.'
The treaty of Tordesillas,on June 7, 1494,pushed the line
of demarcation 270 leagues further west into the Atlantic.Peace was secured. A boundary question of a peculiarlydifficult nature was settled by an act of peaceful arbitrationwhich constitutes one of the gloriesof the Papacy. Uncriti-cal historians,like the Abingdon courts of long ago, first'

Hang1 anddraw,
Thenhear the cause byLidford law.'

But the newspapers correspondents who want to spring the
trap on * Rome ' must go elsewhere than to Alexander'sline for monumentsof pitiful human vanity.

It is equally misleading to state that the Pope gaveaway to Spain that which inno way belonged to him. It is
true that the word 'grant

'
occurs in the Bull. But, as the

-
foremost historian of the period remarks, the word'here signifies nothing more than the confirmation
of a title legitimately acquired, and was under-
stood in that sense by contemporary and later theologians,
and by the Spaniards themselves. How little,' he adds,
'such grants were looked upon as controlling the
liberties of even heathen nations is shown by the fact that,
in a similar concession to Portugal in 1497, the same word"grant" is used, with the condition appended of the free
consent of the inhabitants. If this formula is wanting in
the document of 1493, it is merelybecause it was understood
as included in the title itself. In all these deeds the grant
refers to the other Europeanprinces, and not to the popula-
tion of the New World.' Another writer packs the whole
matterinto the following nutshell: 'These privileges con-
ferred on the monarchs who received them a "i^'nt of
priority in regard to the territories discovered by them. As
nowadays patents are given for inventions,and copyrights
for literary productions and works of art, so in formertimes a Papal Bull,enforced by the censures of the Church,
protected the laborious discoverer from having the hard-won
fruits of his toil wrested from himby a stronger hand.'

This is the bank-note age. And the first-fruits sought
in its conquests and explorations are trade and money, and
ever more money and trade. No so in the days of theSpanish conquistadores. J heir expeditions wera chiefly
crusades for the spread of Christianity and civilisation in
the newly discovered lands. This was their first care,
this the earliest obligation imposed upon them in the Papal
awards. And thus in the Papalarbitration of those far-offdays peace and charity, Christian faith and civilisation,
went hand in hand in the World. And in the lands
that owned the sway of Spain the native races have been
raised to a high culture, two-thirds of Mexico's populationto-dayare of Indian stock, the raceenduresand has a bright
future before it, and the red man of Central and South
America has been happily preserved from the witheringdecay and blighting ruin which followed aboriginal tribeswherever they came in contact with powers that were boundbymere ledger principles of colonisation. The last quartei-
century has witnessed a mnrked return, instatesmanship asin labor, to the old Cat! olic principle of arbitration, as
opposed to the brute-force resort to fang and claw. But in
politics the movement drags along with slow find leaden
heels. For contending parties will not trust to any groat
extent kings, kaisers, czars, presidents, supreme-courtjudges,and such-hke arbitrators to divest themselves of a
leaning to sectional interests or to slongh the bkin of theirnational prejudices and susceptibilities Hence an inter-
national tribunal constituted like that of The Hague must
ever remain, at best, a very qualified success. Lffective
international arbitration requires a universal system. And,
thus far, the Papacy alone embodies the conditions of
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monument to the memory of this dear and lamented
Father. There is no need to say more, but IImay adda
few words to console you upon some matters. I amhappy to tell you that Dean Mahoney received everypos-
sible attention, every kindness, evei*ything that could'
be done by the most celebrated doctors and the mostperfect nurses in one of the finest hospitals in the world;
and he had a friend there who was a friend indeed be-cause he was a friend in need, and that was the Very
Rev. Dr. Watters. He was all kindness to him, dideverything in his power to comfort him and make his
end har>-- and peaceful. 'Everything was done indeed
that could be done to make the passing away of this
dear one as easy and as happy as possible. We are all
called to see God for eternity if we lead a virtuous life.
Let us resolve to lead good lives and discharge our du-ties to God and to man, that when the time comes for
us to go, we shall be able to hear what 1hope he hasalready heard, those beautiful, touching, familiar, andentrancing words of Jesus Christ :"Well done thougood and faithful servant, because thou has been faith-ful in small things Iwill set thee overgreat ones, enterthou into the joy of the Lord." With such a hope and-
such a prayerInow give you my blessing.'

OBITUARY
Sister M. Monica, Dunedin

The announcement that Sister Mary Monica Tobin
had passed away came as a great shock to the Catholic
community of Dunedin, for very few of them were awarethat she had been unwell. She-had been ill only for
ten or twelve days, but her condition up to a short time
before death was not such as to cause anxiety, but pneu-
monia set in and despite all that medical skill coulddo
she passed away at St. Dominic's Priory " on Thursday
morning of last week, her death beinga very holy and
most edifying one. During her illness she was constantly
attended.by the Rev. Father Murphy, who was also pre-
sent at the last moment to administer the rites of the
Church to the departing soul. The deceased Sister re-
ceived her education at the schools of the DominicanNuns, »and made her religious profession about twelveyears ago, having been received into the Order of St.
Dominic by the late Bishop Moran. Prior to her pro-
fession she had held, for a considerable time, the position
of president of the Sodality of Children of Mary, a Con-fraternity in which she took a very deep interest. The
deceased was what is known as the Sister Touriere of
the community

—
having charge of the external business

of the convent, a position which brought her into con-
tact with the general public, by one and all of whom she
was highly esteemed for her unvarying gentleness,, tact,
and courtesy. For a number of years she devoted a
great deal of time and work to the Cathedral, bestowing
special attention on the beautifying of the sanctuary,
and the chaste decorations' on the high altar on special,
occasions bore testimony to her good taste and her
great zeal for the proper'adornment of God's house. The
parish has, indeed, sustained a great loss in her demise.
By the Dominican Nuns her loss will be keenly felt, ,as
her services were much valued by the Mother Prioress
and the whole community.

On Saturday morning the remains were removed from,
the fct. Dominic's Priory to St. Joseph's Cathedral,
where a Solemn Kequiem Mass for the repose of thesoul
of the deceased was celebrated by his Lordship the
Right Rev. Dr. Verdon, Rev.' Father Cleary being assis-'
tant priest, Rev. Father Howard deacon, Rev. Father
O'Malley sub-deacon, and Rev. Father Murphy master
of ceremonies, there being also present Rev. Father
ColTey and Rev. Father Delany. The solemn music of
the Mass was rendered by the choir of the Dominican
Nuns. The funeral took place in the afternoon, and was
largely attended by all classes, and the number'of beau-
tiful wreaths placed on the coinn was evidence of the
high respect in which Sister Mary Monica was held by
the Catholic community. His Lordship the Bishop offi-
ciated both at the Cathedral and at the graveside in
the Sdathern Cemetery, the clergy present being theRev.
Fathers Murphy, Coffey. Cleary, Delany, Howard, M.
Ryan, and P. O'Neill.— R.T.P.

The winter excursion organised in Sydney in connec-
tion with the blessing and opening of the Catholic Cath-
edral at Suva (Fiji), gives every promise of being a
very successful trip. It will occupy five weeks, and will
embrace the mid-Pacific as well as the western groups of
islands. As previously mentioned by us, the Victoria,
3000 tons, has been chartered for the trip, and as is
well known the fittings and appointments of this steamer
are of the most modern description. A first-class table
will be provided,- and every necessary provision made
for the comfort and entertainment of passengers. A
medical man will accompany the party. In addition to
the usual boat equipment the Victoria will carry a
steam launch to facilitate embarkation at island ports.
Among the places of call and points of interest in sight
during the trip will be Lord Howe Island, Norfolk
Island, Tonga, Samoa, Wallis, Futuna, Fiji, New He-
brides, Loyalties, etc. The excursion leaves Sydney late
in .Iuly so as to arrive at the islands in August, when
the weather conditions in the tropics are ideal. Nearly
7000 miles of ocean will be covered, and the principal
mission stations and trade centres of the Western Pacific-
will be visited. Intending tourists should write for full
particulars to the hon. secretary, c.o. Mr. Spruson, King,
street, Sydney....

lived up to that high ideal when he sot a noble example
of the priesthood of Christ. That is ttfe highest aspect
in the beautiful life he has set before us. But he was
not only a priest— he was a servant of Mary, he belonged
to the Society of Mary, a society of priests whose aim
it is to preach the rule and empire of Jesus Christ
through Mary : those virtues of gentleness, of compas-
sion, and that soothing nature which appear to us so
beautiful in Mary the Mother of God. The one we lam-
ent to day did give an example of these virtues of Mary.
How far removed he was from any harshness, how
gentle and kindinhis ways; he showed tous the virtues
of Mary, her gentleness, her humility. This dear one
whom we lament gave an admirable example of humility.
When looking- for.a priest who would be kindness,
gentleness, and humility itfelf, one that could take the
place of the late Rev. Father Garin, I chose Dean
Mahoney, and. indeed he made that dear old man happy.
He was the soul of all the-work4hat went on, yet gave
all the credit to his old pastor. Had it not been for his
kindness that old man would not have passed suchcheerful and happy days. Isay that Dean Mahoney gave
to the world an admirable example of meekness and hu-
mility, gave to others the credit of the work that he
himself suggested and carried out to its accomplish-
ment. If we look upon him in other aspects, we find
that he was most zealous as a pastor of this flock. We
could point out numbers of people who now belong to
the Catho.ic Church that he gained over, first by hiskindness, by his human qualities and vh'tues, and then
leading them by the instructions he gave them to join
the body of the hob? Catholic Church. So in a noise-
less manner he was carrying out the work of our Divine
Lord, bringing many into His fold. To those who did
not belong to his Church, you all know

His Kindness, His Liberality ;
you know the broadness of view he had with regard to
all. Pie had none that he did not care for whether they
belonged to his flock or not, but doing them all the
good he could. He had a really Catholic charity, one
extending to all just alike, the charity of Jesus Christ
extending to all, even to those who put him to death.
A real Catholic charity ;and so he had many friends
outside his own fold. Some of his dearest friends, some
of those in whom he confided most in matters of friend-
ship, belonged not to his fold. There is a noble example
of the conduct a priest ought to have in a country of
divided creed like ours. He should be all zeal for his
own flock, and at the same time all kindness, justice,
and charity to all who do not belong to his own flock;
and he set a noble example in this similar to the ex-
ample set by the one to whom he succeeded, the Rev.
Father Garin, who had that same broad and Catholic
spirit."

Blessed are they who die in the Lord, that they
may rest from their labors for their works remain after
them." He worked hard in this world, he was always
diligent in everything he undertook. Iknew him long
before you, years ago in Dublin, where Iwas his pro-
fessor of theology, and there Iknew him as a young
man not yet in Orders, who was always the joy and
happiness of his fellow-companions and students by his
kindness, his gentleness, his genial humor, and at the
same time his strictness to the rules he had to observe
in his works and study under my tuition. Ican say that
he was a model student : he had fair abilities and he
used them well, he used them according to his power,
and he had so many other gifts that the result was
great indeed and never will be forgotten in this district."

Blessed are they who die in the Lord that they
may rest from their labors." We hore that now he has
gone to his eternal rest, where we all hope one day to
""o. We are here only for a passing moment, but our
home, the house of our eternity is there expecting us.
May we be happy with him one day, may we share with
him his eternal re.ct ! In order to do that, we must
share with him the practice of every Christian virtue.
rlhe tribulations of this life are momentary, they a.ye
nothing compared to the joy in store for those who
serve God. We hope he has already .gone to share in
that peace and happiness. "

Blessed are they who die
in the Lord for their works remain after them." How

His Spiritual Works Remain
after him and all those souls he gained to God, all those
children he brought up prepared to take their place in
society ! How everything about us speaks of his works !
This very church in which we stand is a monument to
his faith. Then we have other institutions around us
that have sprung up under his administration

—
that large

and noble convent, the. presbytery and hall which is so
useful. Then we have the orphanages, the one for girls
in the town, and Ihe one for hoys at Stoke. If he were
living, what happened a few days ago would have been
a heavy blow to hia charitable heart, he would havehad
to make a great appeal to his resignation to the will
of God to bear that blow. It is a blow that has b,een
stricken by an all-wise Providence. We may look upon
it as a certainty that that orphanage will rise from its
ruins in increased efficiency and splendor. You wish to
raise a monument to the memory of that noble Dean
Mahoney whom you lancnt. There is no monument he
would appreciateso much as the orphanage erected upon
the ruins of the one which has disappeared, in order, to
continue that noble \'M*k of charity. As you love yoiir
lamented pastor, as <ou wish to do something to his
memory so that he may never be forgotten, Isay there
is the opportunity. You are going to raise a small
monument to his memow, but this is a larger monu-
ment,' one that will speak powerfully. This building
that we are*going shortly to undertake will rise as a
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DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH
(From our owncorrespondent.)

May 18.
In the Forty Horns' Adoration now in progress atRangiora the Rev. Father Hyland is being assisted by

the Very Rev. Father O'Donneil (Ashburton), and RevFather O'Connell (Pro-Cathedral}.
The Rev. Fathers Murray and King, C.SS.R., after

completing missions at Creymouth and Ahaura, came
ovci land to Christchurch last week. They spent a few
da>s in the city as guests ,nt the episcopal residence, and
left by the Mokoia lor Sydney. As passengers by the
same vessel, en route for England, were Miss Hayward,
Mr Ilaiiy Hayward, and Mr. C. Wotherspoon andfamily

There was a very largely attended meeting on Sun-
day afternoon in the parochial library to consider the
advisability of initiating other methods of aiding theCathedial building fund besides the public subscriptions,
wn-ekly sixpenny conti ibutions, and other means adopted
thioughout the diocese. His Lordship the Bishop pre-
sided, and among the clergy present were the Rev.
Fathers Cooney (Lyttelton), Gallais (S*. Mary's),McDonnell, and O'Connell. The meeting was thoroughly
iepresentatne of the entire city. His Lordship the Bi-
shop, after reviewing various matters in connection with
the Cathedral, suggested that a bazaar on a largescale, together with an art union, be held. This, hocontinued, was a recognised means, in the colonies espe-cially, of bringing in the greatest approximate return in
the least time. Acting on the Bishop's suggestion, itwas unanimously resolved to arrange a carnival andart
union to be held during the present year, if possible, on
a date to be fixed without delay by an executive com-
mittee. The executive committee formed consist ofMessrs R. O. Duncan, C.. Hayward, J. Madden, W Cor-
i-ig.in, W. Fox, R. Hayward, M. O'Brien, P. Burke, W.Cassin, P. J. Young, and J. J. Wilson, with lady repre-
sentatives to be appointed. Mr. E. O'Connor was elec-ted secretary.

A Solemn Requiem Mass for the repose of tho soul
of the late Bishop Moran will be celebrated in St. Jo-
seph's Cathedral on Friday, it being the eighth anni-
\eis>ary of the lamented p.relate's death.

Re\. James Liston, luinedyn, was ordained deacon in
Rome on last Tuesday. Rev. D. Buckley, also of l>une-din, will be ordained priest in the same' city on Trinity
Saturday, June (5. Alter a tour in Ireland, they leave
for Dunt'din at the end of August.

We desire again to remind our readers oi the cun<_e,i t
which takes place to-morrow (Fiida""> evening in the
Garrison Hall on behall of the funds ot the fat. "Vincent
de Faul Society. The season has arrived when the slen-
der resources of this admirable society will be most
heavily taxed, and it behoves all who are in a position
to do so to give a helping hand to the ladies who work
so earnestly for the benefit of the poor, the fatherless,
and the neglected. Apart altogether f;om the chaiitable
object of the conceit, the programme itself is such an
excellent one that it ought to attract a crowded house.

The St. Joseph's Ladies Club opened the current ses-
sion with a successful euchre tournament in St Joseph's
Hall on Wednesday evening of last week. There were
fuhy 150 persons present, and the ladies' prize fell to
Mis. Powell, and the gentlemen's to Mr. Mouatt. The
coming session of the club gives every promise o/ being
even more successiul than the last one. The members do
not devote their time solely to pleasure and recreation,
for various classes for the improvement and instruction
of members are carried on during the winter months.
Two of these— the diaraatic and needlevvoik classes—be-
gin work this week, and others will start business as
soon as the necessary arrangements are completed. The
Ladies' Club is doing a great social and educational
work in tho parish, and should receive the most generous
support and encouragement. Now is the time, at the
commencement of the financial year, for intending mem-
bers to give in their names, so* that they may take lull
advantage during the winter months of the various clas-
ses which will be started.

St. Joseph's Men's Club held its usual weekly meet-
ing on Friday night, the programme for the evening be-
ing short speeches on the ia\ oi'ite sports of momLeis
Rev. Father Howard occupied the chair, and there was
an attendance which was very satisfactory, considering
the state of the weather. It came as a surprise the num-
ber of sports that ai c looked upon as the best, the fol-
lowing being recommended :— Harriers, Mr 1) S. Columb;
gymnastics, Mr. T. Deehan ; cricket, Mr J. Hussey ;
football, Messrs. J. S. Columb and 1). Flanagan ; haie-
hunting, Mr. E. Spain ; ping-nong Mr. J. Swanson ;
rabbiting, Mr T, Hughes ; cycling, Messrs. J. Swanson
and T. J. Hussey. The debate was highly interesting,
instructive, and sometimes amusing, many of the spea-
kers advancing highly ingenious arguments in support of
their favorite sport The rev chairman expiessed him-
self pleased with the speeches, particularly with the
effoits of the younger members, and said he would be
very much surprised if at the end of the season they wet c
not able to acquit themselves exceedingly well

On Thursday. 14th mst., the people ol Cromwell
(writes an occasional correspondent) were again chaimed
by a concert given by the pupils of the Dominican Con-
vent, and the finished manner in which every item was
rendered reflected the highest credit on the pupils and
teathers. The lir.st item. a chorus, 'Those eveningbells,'
by tho pup'l^, was splendidly rendered, as weie also two
pianoforte duets, played respecti\ ely by the Misses
Martha and Toy Mitchell and Frances O'Connell and
Martha Mitchell A recitation by three little tots, Olive
May, Nellie McLaren, and Kosie Scott, was particularly
well given, while one by Master Cedric Davvson gave
that precocious boy another opportunity oi display ing

his talent. A cantata, '
The Flower Queen,' was then

performed, and the performers, beautifully dressed to
lopresent the various flowers, made a pietty spectacle
and sang Aery nicely In the second part the cantata
was finished,

'
and two pianoforte duets by the Misses

Maud Mitchell and Kathleen Thomas, and Magtrie Cahill
and Annie tlibson were splondidlv played The Sandow
duml)-b'll exercises by eight boys were performed in a
creditable manner This was followed by a skirt dance
by three young girls and an action song wUh fans by
twelve girl pupils This last item took the fancy of the
audience greatIv and was vvarmlv applauded Mrs Cos-
telloe sang '

Life's lullaby '
in the first part and 'Beauty

sleep ' in the second m splendid style She was vocifer-
ously applauded and had to respond to two emphatic
encores During the interval Rev. Father Hunt thanked
the audience for their attendance and the performers and
their teachers and Miss Miip-gie Cahill, the accompanist,
for the great treat provided that evening He also ten-
dered his thanks to the Cromwell Brass Band, who
played several selections in front of the AthenaeumHall
before the performance started.

Bazaar at Lawrence
The ba7aar, the proceeds of which are intended to

liquidate the debt on the Catholic presbytery (says the'Tuapeka Times '), was opened in the Town Hall on
Thursday evening under auspices of a very pleasing and
promising kind. The hall was very nicely decorated, and
the stalls were furnished with a very fine assortment of
those various articles of ornament and utility that sel-
dom fail to appeal successfully to the pockets of the
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN visitors. The exhibits included some very fine specimens,
of needlework, which were highly creditable to. the indus-try and talent of the ladies who had spent so many
months in their pioduction. There were also some
pretty designs in fancy work, whilst the panels andpaintings were very much admiied. The bazaar, as a
whoje, was the best seen in Laurence for some time.

The Mayor (Mr. G. Jeffery), who performed theopen-
ing ceremony, said he had known intimately the people
of the Catholic community in that district for 40 yeais,
and during that time he had known them to be sympa-
thetic and good citizens, who were always ready to puttheir hands in their pock.ets and assist any good, deser-
ving object oi a public or private cluuactei. His mem-ory took him back to the time when, one of the first, if
not the iirst, Catholic chinch in L.iwicncc was crectc<d.
It was a very humble structure indeed. It consisted of
an lion building, with walls six feet in height. At that
time theie was no piesbytery in connection with the
church. But things had changed since then, and to-day,
through the good work of Monsignor O'Leary, they had
a church and presbytery of which they ought to bo
proud. It was a long time since the Catholic body in
Lawrence had a bazaar, and he could see on looking
around that the ladies had come forward witha bazaarwhich was the very best of its kind, the display of the
work on the stalls being highly artistic.

The Very Rev. Mgr. O'Leary thanked the Mayor for
his kindness in opening the bazaar, and also for th«very nice things he had said about the Catholic com-munity, lie thought it was very fitting that the Mayor
of the municipality should be asked to open the bazaar
It was the duty as well as the interest both of thecom-
munity and the Mayor to encourage improvements inthe town, and he was sure his Worship would admit
that the Catholic community had done something to
improve its appearance. They did not take out of the
town any of the money made at any previous bazaar,
but put it into bricks and mortar, in the upraising ofbuildings which, he might say would remain an abiding
improvement to the town when both his Worship andhimself were in their graves.

The following were the stallholders :— No. 1, Mrs.Kelleher, assisted by Misses Kelleher (2), Brosnan, andCoigan ; No. 2, Misses T. Ryan and Wall, assisted by
Misses Moody and Roughan ; No. 3, Mesdames H. Hart,md Bowman, assisted by Misses Airey, Traynor, and
Woods : No. 4, Miss Mills, assisted by Misses Riordan
W Roughan, Fahev. K. Roughan, and Smith; Mes-dames Casey and Cummirgs, assisted by Miss O'Don-nell, being in charge of the refreshment stall. A sum of
£00 was taken on the fust night, the total receipts for
the three nights being over £220.
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The Star Hotel, Temuka, has been taken possession
of by Mr D. Fnright. formerly of the Shamrock Hotel,
lnvercargill, and the St. Clair Hotel, Dunodin, who haa
spaied no expense in effecting modern improvements,
which make it equal to any of its kind in the Colony.
Families and the tiavellinq public will find this a very
comfortable hotel, and up-to-date in every respect...

Mr. J. McCormack, for seven years foreman to Mr.J H. Smith, intimates to our readers in Tirnaru anddistrict that he has started business in premises next theMelville Hotel, where he hopes by strict attention to
merit a fair share of public natfonage....

"RT3n"PTTV Ar Hn MAIN street, palmerston north.— land, insurance andOJXV^JTXXX Ofc FINANCE AGENTS. Propertj Lint gratia.
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SUCCESS SUCCEEDS SUCCESS !

.. OF ..
IIOIIEHOUND AND ANISEED

For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price
-

Is.6d. & 2s. 6d.
Owing to the succea in all cises where the Elixir ha^ bpen used we claim the

attention of those suffering to give ita trial. This Important VALUABLE ELIXIR,
dincovered years ago, maintains its supremacy as a api-cial and nptcitio remedy for the
treatment and cure cf Vxthina, Bronchitin, Couchu, and Colds. In its composition and
effects itbears no restnu'l.uice to the many cough mixtures advertised,but has curative
and chemical propertie.leculiarly its own.

or Wallace & Co., Chemists, Triangle, Christchurcli.

WINTER iQ^a

have pleasure in announcing that the whole of their Departments
are now replete with all the

LATEST NOVELTIES
for the present Season.

VW~ CASH EMPORIUM GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

BErn AllFarmers "wishingto keep up-to-date should purchase E£hB Wi luncau's CelebratedFarn Implements HB
WUy Dimcan'sleiEdipseDiE^sg^S^*116 BB

Duncan'e.newTurnipForcefeed for Turnipsand hup

i)Qncii's CultiYitor. rr°rEve r̂i)t3scriP tionof FarraGuitivati a j^H Hi
Specially dt-signed for Colonial require« Duncan's Disc Harrow. muut

'
8
- Flt^a^° 11 retiumug Bfl ■B Duncan's Stubbie Plough Suit leSbiehSDdLlght BB

Duncan's Ploughs, Rollers, Drays Woolpressers, etc. |MjV
S^l^ TboBest that canbe bought. wBBBSP^

Christchurch & .Ashburton.

.- Mal oJMJL.Ii.Lji-
V

Dee Street,

INVEROARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTEL
Princkb Stupet South,

DUNEDIN.
L. PLMfCY Proprietor.

Tbit> popularand eentrally-situateaHotel
has Wen renovated from floor to ceilinp and
refurnished throuph(.ut with theneweßtand
mo'-t up-to-d*te furnitnre. Tourist*" tra-
viHerp, and boarders will findall the com-
forts of a home. Buitfß of r oms for
families Charges strictly m(iderate.

A Special Feature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold, and Shower Baths. The very
best ot Wmes, Alee, and Spirits supplied.

A Night Porter inattendance.
L. CLANCY, Proprietor.

Accommodationfor over100 gnesto.

FOR SALE— The Campbell Gas,Oil, and
Steam Engines, Boilerp, Pumps

Hydrauiic Machinery, Jack" Pulleys,Blocks
etc.

FOR SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS given and Indents
executed for all classes of Tangye's

and other Machinery.
R. B. DENNISTON k CO

Stuart street.
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PIANOS. ORGANS. PIANOS
The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock inNew Zealand toselect from»t

WHOLESALE PRICES FOR CASH,
OR ON THE ONE, TWO OR THREE YEARS' KIRK BYSTS¥

DaeiaNS,Psioes and Thhms FROM 30r. MONTHLY.
POST FREE.

OUR SHEET MUSIO DEPAETMENT IS THE MOST COMPLETE IN THE COLON*.
Catalojruen Pest Free on Application.

THE DRESDEN
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

and 31, PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
J. A. X BJJSLLS, Jia**9tt

Are You Ruptured?
Then send Id stamp for Pamphlet entitled" A Warning and Guide to the Ruptured,"

By an Eminent Medical Authority.

Will save you wasting time and money on treatments
condemned by the highest experts. Beware of any treat-
ment that includes elastic trusses. Consultation Free.

Hours :10 a.m. to 12 a.m.
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 12
Evening, Tuesday and Friday, 7 to 8

Address: A* W« MARTINy
26 Smith Street, Dtraedin.

Entrance, Next.y/W.CiA. Rooms, Upper Moray Plaea.

NOTICE.

NOW READY— Nob. 1 and 2, Catechisms of the Christian
Doctrine.

Approvedby ITis Grace the Archbishop of Wellington and the
other Catholic Bishops of New Zealand.

Tobe had from
—

His Grace MostRev Dr. Redwood, Wellington
Ripht Her. Dr. GniMKS, Chriafcchurch,

Right Rev.Dr. LKNIHAN, Auckland,
Pight Rev.Dr. Vkkdon,Dunedin,
Whitaker Bros., Wellington andGreymoutii.
E.O'Connor,Stationer,Chrietchuroh
P.F.Hiscocks and Son,Auckland.

Also from the
TlßiiKr Office Ootagoa Dunedin.
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The Storyteller
Thnraday, May 21, 1903]

the wayIm crippled;but next week, plase God, I'lll>eable to make a start with them. And you understand,sir you that is used to the like, that it's only a matterof time with the hay and straw too. It's a bit tay-dioas, of course carting it off two mornings a week toDunlavin market, but the money is sure enough in the'
Iknow that Thady, quite well,' Mr. Crawford an-swered, sorrowfully, shaking his head. '

God knows itis not my wish to come troubling or rushing you when1know you are doing your best. But Ihave his lord-ship s orders lhady. It is not my wish, asIsaid. But1 cant risk losing my position. Ihave already ex-ulamcd things fairly to him, and Raid all Icot-Id for thotenants, apparently to no use. Unless we can make upthe arrears in some way, T'm afraid you must go.'" i ,helP "s all- then, if it comes to that,' criedThady miserably. He looked anxiously towards Molliehis wile who stood near the window, idly picking ahalf withered leaf here and there from the geraniumV
a v ££ c Said nc?thing, but her face had grownpale,and she bit nervously with her teeth a corner of theapron which she held before her quivering lipsShe brushed away one rebellious tear which wouldnot be keptback ; then she turned a sunny April face to

-r-
W
i
ell> tis LlOL10 "se fret*'ng now,' she said, cheerfully.God knows what good luck will turn up to us betweenthis and next March. And first and foremost you haveto think of getting well— that's the chief thing ;isn't itMr. Crawford ? she added, bravely, stirring up the em-bers of the fire and sending pleasant shafts of light andwarmth through the little room as she spoke.

A merry, noisy group suddenly appeared, breathlessat the kitchen door
* ,JVh7' are ye home from school already?' she criedto the four sturdy boys who trooped in, cap in hand,shrinking back as quickly in shyness at the sight of thegentleman within. 6'

Come in, boys ! Don't be afraid of me!
'

theagent said to them, kindly. '
Why, Patsy,' to the eld-est, what a big man you've grown ! and is this littleLarry, the baby Iused to know a year or two ago !

'
Larry blushed rosy-red at being referred to as

'
a baby 'and looked with shy apprehension at his bigger bro-thers oo

1 Oh, but Larry's the baby no longer, Mr. Crawford,'the mother cried, coming to tho rescue, and fondly car-ress.ng the golden head that sought sanctuary at herknee. Larry's a big man now, you know, since he gota little sister to take care of. Did you know we had alittle girleen too, sir? the quietest'little creature and
no trouble at all. She's asleep the best part of theday.'

Mr. Crawford's eyes were hungrily fixed on Patsy's
ruddy, healthy beauty.

You are proud of your sturdy sons, Mrs. Donnel-lan,' he said at last, with a heavy sigh. 'After all,
you don't know how much you ha\e to be thankful for.''

And how is Master Herbert himself,' Mrs. Donnel-lan said, with a sudden intuition of her visitor'sthoughts. '
It's time for me to ask you, sir, but, in-doi-d,The trouble put everything else out of my head. Ihoi c the little lad is getting fine and strong.''

ITe is just the same, thank you; no better, no
worse lam taking him to London next week, to see a
gicat doctor who is a specialist in such cases, and, ifpossible, will have an operation performed. The doctors
think he is old enough to stand it now.'

iVfr Ci aw fold's only child had been a cripple from
infancy. No one quite knew what had happened the
boy. who had been bom a sturdy, strong-limbed littlefellow, but it was suspected that a careless nursemaid
had been to blame for some injury to his spine. His
illness and the pathetic little pale face had turned his
father sad and old before his tune. It may have been
this too, that made him so soft-hearted and kindly to-
waids his poorer neighbors, ready to sympathise in all
their ioys and sorrows.

He was not at all the typical, cold-blooded, heartlessland agent of modern Irish life. Manya poor widow's
blessing had followed him for kindly help gi\en in the
time of her greatest need, and it was shrewdly suspectedby the tenants that he himself had staved off evic-
tion for some of them by paying up arrears himself, and
waiting their time till they should be able to pay him
bark. But the agent himself was a poor man, and his
son's illness had been a constant drain on his slender in-come, so that it was only in a small way after all that
he was able to help them.

The Donnollans knew all this, and never thought of
blaming him for the haishness of his employer. Now
when he stood up to e;o, Mrs. Donnellan, who was busily
employed cutting up great slices of home-made bread and
jam for her boys, and helping them to little noggins of
nnlk, suddenly became shamefacedly mindful of her want
of hospitality.'What's on me, for a woman

' '
she cried in impat-

ient self-condemnation. 'To think of letting you go,
sir, without as much as a cup of tea, and the kettle on
the boil there this half-hour. Won't you wait a while,
sir

°
It won't take me- two minutes to get it ready.'

Mr Crawfoid thanked her, but assured her he was
gcmiir straight home to Coolnagiona to dinner.'Well, then, sir, >ou mustn't go without a few new-
laid eg-p-s for Master Herbert and a piece of home-made
bread Not but what 1 know he has plenty of grand
things at home to tempt his appetite, but the eggs are
scarce e\ crywhere this month, and Iknow the grand
people's childer thinks more of a bit of griddle-cako
than our own rough lads would do.'

" «

THE OLD OIL PAINTING.
A wild October wind swept down the hillside and sent

the withered leaves whirling around his horses head and
feet as Mr. Crawford alighted from his high-wheeled dog-cart and opened the gate of the little boreen that led toThady lJonnellan's farmstead. The agent s kindly facewas serious and troubled ; it was no welcome task thatlav before him as he led the horse up Uio rough, boreenand looked about him, noting the evidence of thrift andindustry of long years' standing— the neat well-kept cot-tage, with its windows even yet a blaze of bright blos-soms, scarlet geraniums, blue lobelias, red and white
fuchsias ; the haggard, with its little group of rickshuddled comfortably together and snugly thatched against
the winter storms; the substantial slated barns andouthouses, with the sturdy young calves peeping cur-
iously over the halfl-doors at the newcomer

—
his heartgrew sore within him.

As he reached the little gravelled pathway in front
of the hall door, he lifted his hat in kindly greeting to
Mrs. Donnellan, the farmer's young wife, whose rosy face
held a look of anxiety which no amount of politeness or
desire to be hospitable could quite keep hidden.'

Good day to ye, kindly, Mr. Crawford," she
said, in answer to his greeting; 'won't you come in,
sir? It's too bad entirely now, to say you had to got
down and open the gate yourself. But the bo^s aic atschool, and himself is laid up still, and, moreover, we
never caught sight of ye till ye were half-way up the
lane. Won't you come inside, Mr. Crawford,' leading
the way into the little parlor, and placing a chair nearthe fire for him.

'
Ihave a little bit of a fire lit for

Thady, to keep the damp out of his bones. Itmust bo
cool enough driving over the mountains this evening,
sir, and the winter setting in so early. Here's Thadv
himself, sitting in the corner. He's able to be out of
bed this couple of days, thanks be to God !

'
Mr. Crawford shook hands warmly with the farmer,

inquiring kindly after his health, and hoping that tho
rheumatism would soon leave him.'
Ihope so, plase God,' Thady answered, fervently.

1It's too soon to be mak.in' an ould sick man of meseif,
sitting in the corner by the fire side from morning till
night, and plenty of work to be done outside.'

Thady was quite a young man, .still on what ought
to be the sunny side of 40, but an attack of rheumatic
fever which he had had the previous winter had left him
partially crippled and helpless. During the summer ho
had grown almost well, but now the damp atmosphcie
and the wet winds had set his poor bones aching again' The house must be damp, Thadv,' Mr. Crawfoid
said to him 'Those clm-tiees over the garden at tho
back make the place cold and dark and keep away tho
sunshine, and sinshine, plenty of it, is what \ou v\ ant '
'Ay, sir, we were thinkin' ourseHes lately that the

place might be better without them ould trees Wo do
be terrible afraid on the wild nights that some- of them
will come crashin' down atop of us, the Lord between us
and all harm ! An' yet it makes wan lonesome-hko to
think of cutting them down an' they there so long. But
what use is it to be thinkin' of such ould foolishness
now !

'
Thady looked sorrowfully into the firelight Sud-

denly he pulled himself together as with an effort
'
I

suppose you come to talk about the rent, sir,' he asked'Yes, Donellan, that is my business,' Mr Crawford
answered ;

'Js there a chance at all of your being able
to o^eitake the arrears ? ''

Not the laste, sir,' the other answered, dejectedly'
Not unless a miracle conies to pass. Ican give you tho

half-year's rent 1 ha\o every penny of that, but we
can't give you any of the arrears, Mr. Crawford, not
just >et, sir

'
The landagent's fingers drummed restlessly on the

little table beside him.'You got the notice, of couise,' he asked quietly
'We did, sir ;oh yes, it came all right.' He looked

pleadingly at his questioner. '
But sure we couldn't

♥hinkhis lordship oaer meant it, not, my God ! to
turn us out for a matter of eighty pounds or so,' ho
went on passionately. 'Us that has lived here, father
nnd giandfather, and groat-frrandfather before us, for
nearly 200 years. He could never mean to do it ' ' de-
fiantly.'

I'm afiaid he does,' Mr. Crawfoid said. 'Ihave
very emphatic orders to e\ict e\erv man on the estate
who hasn't paid up, rent, arrears, and all, by next gale
day''God forgive him,' exclaimed the farmer, bitterly'
Eighty pounds ' What is that to him ' '
'

You know sir.' ho went on. ' that if it wasn't for
me being laid up the best part of last year that things
wouldn't be like this with us now. You know that
when Icame into the farm there were hundreds of pounds
due on it That was in the old lord's days, God lest
his soul

'
him that was good and kind and patient vith

us all ' Ipaid off the proator part of that, all but
this eighty-four pounds, and sure- you see for yourself,
sir, that there's more than v\ill ro\er twice that in the
place this minute, if he'll only fine us time Thoie's
between forty and fifty tons of hay and straw, and that
of the best, o|.it in the hnceiard there, let alone the bits
of calves and three acre field of potatoes across the road.
Ishould be taking them out of the ground now only for
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'God bless him, anyway
' 'Tis he is the kindl\-

spoken gentleman,' Mrs. Donnellan ejaculated, as she
watched the dog-cart vanish out of sight ' Though he
brought the trouble with him, 1 feel as if ho had taken
it away with him again too ' She turned and busied
herself, about the house, mending the fire and tid\mg up
the noggins and plates after the bo.\s' simple repast

Hopeless as things seemed, Mollie would notguimble
even now. She had come there ten or twH\e \eais be-
fore, a happy, laughing girl, and at heait she was a
happy, laughing girl still. The tidy dowry oi £2o<i
which had come to her on her wedding da v had been
given shortly after, as was the custom, to 'loriuno oft"

'
Thady's elder sister Kate, who got maiiied soon after
they did Molly did not grudge it to her Thady was
good and kind,' and made,her wvy happy and thelittle
boys, and now the precious baby gul, coming one I>\
one, made her even happier still 1had\ \s cott.igo with
its homely interests and pleasures, its piettv, well-tended
garden stretching down to the shady load and the
orchard of fruit trees securely sheltered behind the house,
made a simple earthly paiadise to her, lendeied moie
heavenly by her own happy, cheerful natuie She would
not be downhearted now, she told herseli detei nnnedly
Thady must get well first ; she would ha\e to take
great caie of him. The potatoes and the hay and stiaw
could be looked to afterwards. Surely the landlord
would wait

But Thady did not get well. The weather continued
to be (Limy) and unwholesome, and kept him gieath
indoors Whenever he ventured out, e\en for a little
while, he paid for it afterwards with da\s and nights
of racking pain Finally he had to lemam indoors alto-
gether. The doctor said it might be fatal to him to
attempt to do any farming in tho state of health he was
in. So Mollie hiz~ed a few men to dig out and trench
the potatoes for them. This was easily enough done,
but the men's wages made a big hole in the slender pro-
fits of tho crop And the hay and straw lav still in-
touched and unmnikelod in the haggard under the win-
ter's rain and snow Mollie was m gioat trouble

Christmas was now almost upon them, and it pio-
mised to be a sorrowful Christmas enough All ihe
little pleasures and surprises she bad planned long- aao
for Thady and the children must be given up E\ en tho
trifling little delicacies which were mcessaiy foi Thad\
in his illness seemed each to put them one step further
from any chance they had of remaining on at the faim
So the smiles and dimples one by one died out in Mol-
lies face and her cheeks grew pale and wan.

Meanwhile the Crawfords had gone away, taking
their crippled boy to see the great T ondon doctor who,
it was hoped, might be able to lestore the <hild to
health and strength again

Week after week went by, and no message came from
them. For a time, it is to be feared, Mr. Crawfordhad

completely forgotten the picture, as was only natural
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The auctioneer interrupted him.'
Ithink we'd be \ery safe in putting a reserve priceof a hundred guineas on it,' he said .quietlyMr. Crawford's face showed his surpriseU's T have no doubt at all that it's worth that

'
the- auctioneer repeated. 'It may be worth a greatdeal moic B

Mr Crawford felt quite elated as he went home Hewas thoroughly glad for the Donnellans' sake " now atleast there was no fear of e\iction for them this year
and if Thady would only get well and strong !rlhroe weeks later, the Crawfotds were at homoagain in Coolnag,rena (Coolnagrcna, the 'Sunny Cor-ner ), which now, please Cod, would be to them asunny, happy spot indeed

Almost his nrst duty was to drive over to see theDonnellans and acquaint them with their good fortunethe extent of which they as vet knew nothing about andwhich e\en he could hardly lonna himself to bohe\e'inHe recenod, as usual, a kindly Irish welcome whenhe entered the little faimhou.se, now looking ghastlyand bewitchod-like under its thick ccnenng of snow Itwas Chnstnias E\e, and the whole country side lavwhite and cold The faces of the farmer and" his wifoweie pale and ttoubled, m contrast with the bright evesand meuy-iuddy fares of the children, glowing in thefirelight Mollie. stlt nursing tic sleeping baby on her
'Well, thank (,'od

'
Mr Crawford said to them 'Iha\o good news for you at last. 1 did not like to' tell,\oii till Iwas quite sine
'

they answeied. 'we were glad to hear thegood news about Master Herbert, CJod bless the child !M o think,' Mis Donnellan went on, 'of that poor lambgetting the use of buns-elf after all these >eais To besine the ua\s of God aie wonderful, blessed bo HisHoly Name
'

I'm told now he's able to walk about alittle, and is getting stronger e\ery day We are sopleased, sir, for his own sake and the poor lady hismother, not forgetting yourself either, Mr Crawford ''I he speaker's eyes and those of her husband shone nowin glad RMiipathv Their own sorrows were forgotten inthis gioat joy that had come to others fe ULlnn
Yes i jos ■ !Ur. Ciawford assured them with ahappy smile 'My boy is better now than wg e\er darodhope ho would j.c With rest and caie he will soon bealmost as strong as other 1.0,\s of his age, the doctortelis us Why, \on may soon expect to see him wilko\ei to see jon all ' 'with a happy laugh 'But thatis ijot what Icame about You remember the picturo Itook off with me '> ' l

'A\o sir,1 Thady answered; 'the ould wall seemedonesome 1,1 c nftoi it went away, but wo had nearlyioigotten it lately '
'Well,' Mi. Ciawfoid went on, 'ha\ ing- \ our permis-sion to dispose o! it if necessary. Ipuf it into thehands of a man in London who understands such thingsIt was sold l,,st week, and Iha\e a cheque hero for theamount it fetched Could you guess the figure Thadv ? 'he asked with a smile
Thadv answoiod that lie could not'Well, what would you say to eight hundred guineas?'Mollie, forgetting- the baby, almost jumped off thesent in her astonsthment , hut 'Thady remained impassive"You're ,iokm' us, i\l> Ctawfor'd, sir,' he said witha ropro\ ing shake of his bond
I'm not. Thadv. I assure you. Hero's your chequefor \ou, drawn on the Bank of England " Fay to Thad-deus Donnellan, Esquire, the sum of eight hundred andforty pounds sterling.' Look at it now, anddon't doubt me. It comes exactly ton times the amount
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Of course Mr. Crawford could not refuse a gift sokindly offered. As she bustled about, rolling the eggs

inpaper cases and packing them and thegriddle-cake intoa little basket, he stood looking on the pictures on thewalls about him. These pictures had often arrested hisattention before, because many of them were old, and
so ĉ

-,of considerable value, as far as he could judge.'
T!he Village Festival,' '

The Fighting Horses,' ' TheJew s Harp '; these were the names of some of the en-gravings. On the wall opposite the fireplace hung anold time-obscured oil-painting, a portrait of a manMr. Crawford stood looking fixedly at this, as he hadoften done beforp'
Iwish, Thady,' he said at length, ' you would lendme this picture. 1 feel greatly interested in it, and can'thelp Thinking it is very valuable. Would you have anyobjection to parting with it ? Iam going to London

next week, and Iwill visit a picture dealer there, who
will be able to tell me what it's worth. At the worst,
if Ido not sell it, 1 can at least have it cleaned andrestored for you. Will you let mo take a loan of it ?

'
'Certainly, sir,' Thady answered readily. '

Sure the
picture's of no value to me, except for ould time's sake,
since it was here, like the trees outside, with my grand-
father and great-grandfather before me. Take it, to bosure, and may you have good luck with it, sir.'Mr. Crawford took down the picture from its place
After Mrs. Donnellan had brushed off the dust with a
clean cloth, he proceeded to carefully remove the camas
from its frame . He thought it would be the safer way
to carry it rolled up cylinder-wise, but Thady and his
wife said to themselves that whatever little value itmay have possessed before, it was only a poor-looking
rag enough now it was removed from its frame. Butthey didn't express this opinion to their visitor.

As Mr. Crawford was about to roll the canvas up
ho took it to the window to have a better look at it
in the now fading light ;he thought lie discerned a namehalf-illegibly inscribed in the left-hand corner where the
frame had hitherto hidden it. As he peered through his
glasses he gave a start of surprise, then looked moio
carefully once again. At last he rolled it up, and turned
to Mrs. Donnellan with a smile.'Well, I'll take it with me and sec what Ican do.
These aro the eggs ;a thousand thanks. Herbert and
his mother will be grateful to you. Good-bye now, and
don't be disheartened. Pull yourself together, Donnellan,
and get well ; but don't go out in wet wenthei I'll be
back before Christmas and will tell you all about this,'
tapping the roll of canvas he 'held carefully m his hand

A moment later he had mounted the dog-cait and
was gone. As he drove home over the mountain he
whistled a tune and felt happy, hoping that at least
the Donnellans were safe from eviction this year The
name he thought he discerned on the camas was 'Hol-
bein.'
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J. N. MERRY & CO.,
34 Bond Street, DUNEDIN,

CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-
SKINS,HIDES,TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales foi same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receiptof Goods.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED.

For stylis!eLiable Boots and Shoes
VIBIT

H. R. MORRISON'S
« GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

NOTE.
—

Shipments of the cream of theWorld'sMarkets oonstantlj
coming tohand. See Windowb,

WUUIBWOETJTuiIW
PHOTOGEAPHERS

To His Excellency the Governor.

Chiistchurcli, Wellington and Dunedin.

TheLargest Equerry -iJfcj^ New Zealand.

OINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

CHRISTCHUBCH. -
W Haywakd & Co. " " " Pbopbibtobs.

Wecan snpply everyreasonableenquiry.

GYCLERY.— The latest convenience of theage BicyclesStored
Patentstall,3per day,

RINK STABLES,
MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Sheehy & Kelleheb (Successors toJamesJeffs)Proprietors.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, and Vehioles of every
description. SaddleHorses alwaysonHire Carriages for Wedding
Parties. HorsesBrokentoSingleandDoubleHarness,also toSaddle

Tklkphoke No. 827

COBB AND 00
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL COACHKS

Leave SPRINGFIELDfor HOKITIKA,KUMARA and GREY*
MOUTH on thearrivalof FirstTrain from Chrietchurch,

ETEBY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.

CASSIDY AND CO
Propiieion»

Aotot.— W. F.WABNSR,
OOMMBOTAL HOTO OKIBTOftCBOB

TTVIA TVTnQkir^Pll T^VoVlftTlCyfi 159 &161 Mancneater Street,Christchurch. Pianos from 20s amonth
AJ-IV7 XJXttOX^CtX X-1-a.^xiaiX^C Organs from 7s a month. A Choice Assortment of Violins,Banjosj

Guitars,Mandolines, Cornets,Clarionets,Flutes,eto. onEasy TinePayments.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

MORROW, BASSETT & CO.,
cSalogvb. Christchurch, Ashburton, Dunedin

■all"I I I1U:Ck Ck lflf d |^^*■■ K|||i%IIIHfl11*v^^^^^V^^%.mIIb^vJL*f vLXXU lIJVv Cli Vf diilwJJL m|"#

OTPBIIWC 1WkmßSSk
CHAIN, CHAINLESS, and

Are the Best, therefore HB^^^B
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the IIMIT"FPIInsurance Company, Ltd, 1—
UINI I L-LS FIRE AND MARINE.

GAPITAL
- - " 48@00,000

Head Office - SYDNEY. HEY 2E&UVD S&ANCB: Frincipal Offlce, WELLIKfiTON
Manaeer- THOMAS M. TINLEY. Secretary: BARTINHAIGH. REID,Chairman. MARTINKENNEDY,R. O'CONNORmanager. iuv j Resident Secretary— JAMES S. JAMESONBankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,'LIMITED.

BI*..A»a>TCmES: Branches anca. -A.g-en.cles:
LONDON-James Rae, Agent; MELBOURNE-T. Lookwood. Re. Sec; AUCKLAND-A. E. Dean, Dis. Pec- GISBORKE-Dalgety & Co LtdADELAIDE-J. F. H. Daniell, Res. Sec; HOBART- W A Trepcar. Ros. TaRaNAKI-D McAllum ;HAWKE'S BAY-J V.Brown & Son " MLSONAgent; PERTH-J 11. Prouse,.Res. Sec;IBRISBANE-K W«kham, .Reß. _M Liphtba,d;MARLBOROTJGH-B Purkiss;WeItLAND-T ETdonSec; TOWNSVILLE ,Dis. Sec.;ROCKHAMPTON— H. 1. Shaw, Ooates; CANTERBURY-Jameson, Anderson &Co " OTAGO-0 Baylev
Res.Sec. Dis.Sec; SOUTHLAND- T.D.A.Moffett.

' * J

WAVERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
Maurice: O'Connor (lateof Christohurch and Dnnedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel,close to

Train and Wharf. Splendid view of Harbour.
Best brands of Wines andSpiritß always onhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

J{. J- s- HEADLAND
HAMES STREET, OAMARU.

Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery, Glass and Chinaware,
Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rods,

JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds of goods for
House and Farm use.

\\7ILKINSON'S EMULSION OF"
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda,

recommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lungß.

Itis freshly prepared from the parent Cod
Liver Oil, combined with theHypophos-

phites, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and allPulmonary
Complaints

Inbottles at 33 Gd each, or 3 for 9s;larger
size at 5s 6d each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

If)AmN]SJN%

|IS THE YEEY BEST

Warner's
Safe Cure

is a sovereign cure for all
diseases of the Kidneys and
Liver, and for all disorders
due to inefficient action of
those vital organs, such as
Rheumatism, Gout, Lum-
bago, Sciatica, Backache,
Gravel, Bladder Troubles,
Bright's Disease, Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Sick Head-
ache, Neuralgia, Anaemia,
General Debility, Blood
Disorders, and Jaundice.

In these cases more bene-
fit will be derived from
taking a course of Warner's
Safe Cure than from any
other known treatment*

LEADING SPECIALITIES
- -

AT - -
( FOR AUTUMN

IBALI^ASTTVB'S-- — j AND WINTER WEAR.
JS'EW THREE-QUARTER COATS

Original Designs
STYLISH WALKING COSTUMES
DAINTY AND EFFECTIVE BLOUSES m

SMART TRAVELLING, DRIVING, AND Suitable and

WATERPROOF COATS Novel Textures.

One Shilling in the £ Discount for Cash, or on Approved Monthly Accounts. Patterns and Estimatesforwarded, post free, on application to

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., DTOSTABLE HOtJSE, CHEISTCHtTECS,

THE GR£A'f£STwomx of ndiJEM Tiosi

I-ONGerprneiuehas prov '\ t!i«- c farani- reminic to be
nu-1 effectual incuringeither Me d.m>;' rim ii.,iJadie^ t.r
Ha niighler complaints which arr more partu marly n>-
:iichml to the lifeof a. mmci. ot to those living in tho

Occasional do^es of these PilU will guar^ tystem
♥gainstthose eviU which so often beset the huiiian raie,
»iz.

—
coughs, colds, and all disorder* of the liver and

rtomac'n
—

the frequent foreri.u*rn of fever, dyscuten'
ii^rrheri,and chnl r-i

!" the jiosl eFectual remedy lor old » v wounds,
ulcers rr«tumati-.m ;>"d all s"km diseases , vi fact, when
used aowordwin to the printed directions, itLever fails to
"■arealike, deep and superficial ailments.
1 Ihese Medicines nay be obtained from all respectable
druggists 3Liri Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with dire^'_ s for use inalmost everylanguage.

cIeI
""

d only by the Proprietor, Thoma*
Oxford Street,London. q (

90>uf irfeitt |b»t u»»y em*jw«* froo sb»



ENGLAND.— Deathof a Priest
Tho death is announced, at the age of 39, of the

Rev. James Konny O'Poherty, rector, of St. Charles's,
Rishton. He was for se\eral years before his removal
from the borough a representative of the Catholics on
the Salford School Board
New Churches in London

Two new churches were opened on Lady
Day in London — St iUarv's. Moot fields, and
the Guardian Ansrels'. at Mile L'nd The Dute ot
Norfolk hiis presented a beautifully painted window tothe Mile .End Catholic church. ]t has been placed o\er
tho High Altar as a memorial to the late Lady Mar-
garet Howaitl, who lived during the latter \eais of hei
life among the poor of the East-end.
A CostlyPulpit

Canon White, of the ITolv Trinity Catholic Church,
Brook Creen, Hammersmith, has devoted the contents
of the purse of gold— some £500 — recently piesented to
him on the occasion of his sacerdotal jubilee, to de-
fraying the cost of the new pulpit recently elected m
his church. The pulpit is of carved stone, filled and in-
laid with brass and enamel' work.
A Venerable Priest

The
'Monitor.' Ran Francisco, of March 7, gi\es a

portrait of Monsignor Nugent, of Liverpool, and a
sketch of hi.s life in intimating that he would preach
the sermon at the Lenten de\otions of the Calvanan
Society in St. Mary's Cathedral, San Francisco, on
March 8, it said : '" Father Nugent," the title in lo\e
and respect that his friends of high and low standing
give Monsignor Nugent, is known in all lands. In Eng-
land his name is a household word. Although he has
labored, as have few men. for more than half a century— "

for Father Nugent is in his eightieth year
— his keen eyes

are still undimmed, his "^oice is forceful and musical,
and he seems to possess the wonderful vitality of the
venerable Pontiff

'

The League of the Cross
Hardly a week is allowed to pass (writes a London

correspondent) without the public being afforded, some
evidence of the earnest, increasing practical interest
which is undoubtedly taken in the great Temperance
cause by the Catholic Church in London That admir-
able society known as the League of the Cross is, of
course, largely responsible lor the satisfactory state of
affairs existing in this important respect to-day, and,
indeed, there is no organisation more deserving the
thanks and praise of Catholics than this one Its el-
forts are unceasing and untiring, and in almost c\ i>i v
parish it makes its presence felt, and meets with strik-
ing success wherever it goes It has the goodwill of
the Cardinal as well a^ all the other bishops and
priests, and is backed up by a strong and ever increas-
ing body of representative laity Remarkable enthu-
siasm is shown at Catholic temperance gatherings, and,
altogether, the outlook is rather bright, so far as the

hquorM c
Wonce??eadnSt 6XCeSSiVe USe oi alc°holic

FRANCE.— Broken Faith
Monsigaior Touchet, Bishop of Orleans, speaking at ameeting ol prominent Catholics held to protest alainstthe closing of the Congregational schools, is reported tohave declared that the closing of the schools constituteda prevarication and a snare, since the Government hadadvised the members of the Congregations to ask forauthorisation while intending all the time not to grantit to them, lhe Bishop is said to have added: 'AsJJisnop of Orlecins, assuming the responsibility of mywords, and being very glad if they involve me in apolice couit action Iproclaim aloud that the Govern-ment has broken laith.

A Significant Demonstration
A significant demonstration in favor of the Littlebisters of the Assumption took place in Paris recentlyloAir of these— Mine. Jacobs, Mroe, Lebaud, Mme. Tho-mas, and Mme. Pezard— were fined 300 francs at thelalais de Justice for continuing to act in their capacityas a Congregation without being registered The de-fence of the Superior, whose name is Mother Jacobs,was as follows:—' lam a Little Assumptionist Sistersick nurse of the poor. Ihave never believed, and Idonot yet believe, that there can be a law forbidding oneto do good Inurse the poor without taking notice ofanything else. There were large crowds along the lineof route as the Sisters drove back to their convent atGrenelie. baroness Reille and the Marchioness de Solan-ges conveyed them in their motor cars, with FrancoisLoppcc\ who exclaimed 'Liberte !

'
at frequent inter-nals. Hundreds of women seized hold of bouquets fromthe flower stalls in the streets and threw them into oralter the cars. Arrived at the convent, the Sisters flunffopen the doors, and the corridors and chapel were filled.Inside theie were the strains of the 'Magnificat,' beau-tifully sung ; outside M. Coppee spoke to an excitedcrowd singing the praises of the struggle of the Sistersfor justice and merry.

The Congregations
We have seen this week (writes a Paris correspon-

dent under date April 2) the conclusion of the work com-menced last week. After the teaching Congregations
came the preaching Congregations, and for the latter, aafor the loriner, it is death, pure and simp'e Thn Cham-ber, in their case also, has refused to proceed with thediscussion of tho Bill embodying the proposals of autho-risation. 'It is really an easy and expeditious way ofautiawmg a class of citizens who have become objection-
able. Tho Carthusians, who had been scheduled apartas a manufacturing Congregation, formed the subject ofa special debate, but desp>te the unanimous local
opinion in the Grenoble district, the Carthusians weredoomed. Tho famous Grande Chartreuse will have toclose its doors, and the Carthusians will have to followthe other Congregations into exile. Parliament is now
congiatulating itself on the good work it hag done— itstask is over But the task of the executive is only com-mencing. The law has now to be applied, and it lookBas though we were going to have some trouble. Ameet-
ing of representatives of twenty of the doomed Congre-gations was held to consider the steps which should betaken m mew of the vote of the Chamber, and to agreeupon a common line of action. The Congregations re-presented at the meeting are said to have decided uponpa.s.sno resistance. They will take no notice of orders todisperse, and will only be removed by force. No autho-ntati\e statement to this effect has, however, been madeThe only official result of the meeting has been thepub-lication of a document, in which the Congregations re-futo point by point the accusations against them.
ROME.— A Jubilee Gift

It is stated that the Pope, on the occasion of his Ju-bilee, promised a sum of money to every child born inRome on March 3, and that 93 children have been the
recipients of« his liberality.
ProposedHospital

It is intended to erect a British Catholic Hospital
in Rome under the care of the nuns of the Little Com-pany oi Mary. Tho proiect has received the approval ofthe Tope, the Cardinal-Vicar, Cardinals Vaughan andLogue, and the Duke of Norfolk..
St. Gregory the Great

In April, 1904 (says the
'

Catholic Times ') thirteenhundred \ears will have passed away since the death ofSi Gregory the Great, and already a committee has
been foimed in Rome to promote the celebration in ac-cordance with a resolution passed by the last Congress
of Christian Archaeolopv. The Catholics of this country
will, no doubt, take a special interest in the event. 'Itchanced,' says Ranke in his

'History of the Popes,'' that certain Anglo-Saxons, being exposed for sale inthe market place of Rome, attracted the attention of
Pope Gregory the Great " he at once resolved that Chris-
tianity should ]ye preached to tho nation whence these
beautiful captives had been taken. Never, perhaps, waaresolution adopted by any Pope whence results more
important ensued : together with the doctrines of Chris-
tianity, a veneration for Rome and the Holy See, such
as had never before existed in any nation, found place
amongst the Germanic Britons.' For the Anglo-Saxons
Rome became what Byron in later times happily calledit, the city of the soul. Those of them who could visit
Rome as life was drawing to a close in order to pass
their remaining days there looked forward to death al-
most with pleasure. So great was their devotionto the
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of the arrears. Why you don't know what fortune may
be lying hidden in those discolored old pictures you
have hanging around the house. Well, 1 congratulate
you both with all my heart. Now that you're a richman, you can afford to take care of yourself. Make
him nurse himself up for this winter, Mrs. Donnellan.He can get someone else to cart the hay and straw andlook after the farm till he's able to do it himself DrFletcher says he'll be all riirht with a little care. By
the bye, Mrs. Crawford said Iwas to thank you forthe splendid Christmas turkey you sent up. It does
credit to your feeding , but it it. much too good of you
I'm sure. Goodr-bye now, and 1 wish you all a happy
Christmas Oh, Ihad almost forgotten the basket

'
He went out to the dog-cart and returned in a mo-

ment carrying two baskets
—

one a tiny one in whichMrs. Donnellan had packed the eggs and griddle-cake on
the occasion of his last visit. The other was a great
brown hamper."

This is a little present from Herbert to you all,' he
said. 'We thought you might not have time to get inyour Christmas provisions, with this good man laid up
on your hand9. Good-bye now. Don't thank me I'm
ofl.'

A few moments later the hamper was unpacked and
the snowy kitchen table spread over with its contents.What riches, and what a merry Christmas they would
have '—a huge ham, a piece of roasting beef, a bottle ofwine, a plum pudding, mince pies, boxes of sweets, driedfruits, Christinas crackers, and sugar plums for tho chil-
dren.

Mrs. Ponnelltfin sat down again and cried for joy.'Musha, ye foolish woman
' '

cried Thndy: 'is it
crying you are, when 3011 ought to be so happy? ''

And so Iam, Thady dear,' she answered, wiping
away her tears.

'
Only Ican't help crying. To think

how good God has been to us through everything !
Praised be His Holy Name ! And may He pour down
His blessings on Mr. Crawford and the little boy and
his poor mothor. Sure it will be tho happiest Christmas
ever wo spent !

'
And we may be pretty certain that it was.—' Free-

man's Journal.'

The Catholic World
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r-A cA D KMP I>Te forgotten thatBYMI¥QTON OOFFEE,ESSENCE,whateverBhaU Idof Call at the nearest
\JC.r\l\ IVIC store too owe they AllKetp

"
Two Per Cent, off My Life."

«.

Yes, two years makes a distinct notch in tbe life evenof a centenarian;and then,
you Bee, very few of us can reasonably hope to become centenarians,whioh makes the
matter worse. Nothwithstanding the benefits conferred upon humanity by our mar-
vellously improved sanitary arrangements, modern habits and customs don't on the
whole tend towards increased length of life. Iti?, therefore imperative thateveryone
should as vigilantly watch thathe loses notime by transgressing the lows of healthas it
is thathe should avoid transgressing fhe laws ot the land;for the first of these tans-
gressions is responsiblefor a vastly larger amount of lost time thancan beascribed to
the second."After suffering from indigestion for over two yearsIwas completely curpd by
Mother Seigel's Syrnp in five weeks." Thus writes Miss Helena Easton,of 50, Pacific
Street, Newcastle, N.S.W., on October 21, 1902. Miss Easton is a young lady ofabout
twenty-six summers, just at that golden periodof life whioh cannot be abbreviatedby
two years, or even two months, without inppiring infinite regret. Miss Easton con-
tinues:"In the summer of 1898, when residing in Auburn Street,Goulburn (of which
city lam a native), Ifirst became conscious that my health was giving way. My
appetiteleft me, and Ifelt languid, weak,and nervous. The little food Iate caused
dreadful pains in the chest and stomach, to say nothing of many other distressing
symptoms. A doctor whom Iconsulted informed me that my complaint was acute
indigestion ;buthis treatmentdid meno goodwhatever. The effortsof a second doctor
being equally futile, Itook a great variety of patent medicines, which in turn were
recommended tomeby various friends. ButIdid not find that any of themdid me the
least good. Andso for twoyearsIgrewpaler, thinner, and feebler. Inever wentout,
but moped about thehouse all day,dull and listless, theslightest effort being painful to
me. Noise, or excitement of any kind, would cause myheart to palpitate violently,
after whichit would almost cease tobeat."WhileIwas in thiß miserable condition a lady friend, Mrs. W. Cook, came from
Sydney to spend withus theChristmrs holidays of 1900. This lady persuadedme to try
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup,at the same time asserting that sheknew severalpersons
whohad derived great benefit from it, and that she wassure thatit was the only thing
that would do me good. Iaccepted her advice and acting upon it found that in a
surprisingly short space of time

—
beforeindeed 1had finished the second bottle

—
Mother

Seigel's Curative Syrup had wrought a change in my condition and appearance which
nothing else had been able toeffect. Icouldeatandbleep; thehearttrouble disappeared;
andIreooveredall my old-time capacity for work and thepleasureof life. At thia dis-
tanceof time,Ientertainnodoubt whatever thatmy cure is absolutelypermanent." 1

GRAIN ! GRAIN ! GRAIN !
SEASON 1902.

OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET,DUNEDIN.
To tbe Farmers ofOtago andSouthland.

A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON being athand, we take the opportunity of thanking ourJ\. many clients for their patronage in thepast,and to again tender our services for the
disposalbf their Grainhere, or for shipment of same to other markets,making liberal
cash advances thereonif required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Etc.— We would remind producers that
we providespecial facilities for the satisfactory storage anddisposalof all kinds of farm
produce.

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly Auction
Sales of Produce as inauguratedby us many years ago,and which have proved so benefi-
cial to vendors;and owing toour commandingposition in the centre of the trade,and
our large andextending connection, we are in constant touch with all theprincipal grain
merchants, millers, and produce dealers, and are thus enabled to disposeof consignments
to the verybest advantage, and with the least possibledelay.

PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.— Our sales are held every Monday morning,
at which samplesof all theproduce forward »xc exhibited.

Account Sales are rendered within six d&ys of sale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— vife have made advantageous arrangements

to meet the requirements of our numerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.

—
We offer producers the advantageof largestorage and unequalled

show room accommodation.
Sample Bags, Way Bills, andLabels sent onapplication.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottled only at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
The NewZealand MedicalJmr"al says

In regard to the Water itself, as a table
beverage itcan be confidently recommended.
Beaatifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
taste clean, with just sufficient chalybeate
afltnusrencyto remindonethatthere areheal-
ing virtues as well as simple refreshment in
the liquid, this Mineral Water ought norm to
become popular amongst all who canafford
the veryslight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals, theUnion Company's entirefleet,
ana Bellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
Bp*-cially-made Soda Water for Invalids. For
Permit tovisit Springs applyDunedinOffioe

THOMSON AND CO,
Office:Dunedir

XRffAS CARDS.
The Finest Selection shown in Dunedin

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS,
A Good;,Variety in Price and Design.

Leather Goods.
Purees, Pocket Books, Letter Capes, Dres-
sing Cases, Albums, Cigarette and Cigar

Cases,etc.
A Special Offer for December and January.
On all prayer books or leather (roods of
over10s valueIwillstamp (in gold letters)
the initials or name to order FREE OF

COST.
ALEX. SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER, Etc.
42 George Street, DUNEDIN.

E- twHH^ r.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of Estmates in the Office:

ABOUT THREE iMILLIONS STERLING.
FartherLARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade

inCosts of Administration.
ThePUBLIO TRUST OFFICE Beekatobe

Se«f-supporting.
ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-

TACIES when converted into CASH and
held ior benefiuiaries are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andareFree of all Office Charges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

The Public Trustee can be appointed Exe-
cutor of the Will or Codicilof anyperson.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
free of charge.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointedTrus-
tee inplaceof previously-appointed Trus-
teesor in place of persons who wißh to be
relievedof their Trußt°eship.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
trusts, SinkingFunds, andother Trusts.

The Public Trustee undertakes the Manage-
ment of Property as Attorney or Agent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates, Lunatics' Estates,and Unclaimed
Liidds.

ThePublic Trustee has TrustFunds fcr in-
vestment on Mortgageof Pint-class Free-
holdSecurities at lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For Full Particulars Apply to
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Or toany of the Agentsof thePublic

Trustee in New Zealand.

CTAR HOTEL, TEMUK A,

DAN ENRIGHT, ■ Proprietor.

(Lateof Shamrock Hotel,Invercargill,
and St.Clair Hotel,Dunedin.)

D. E. has taken possession of the Sta
Hotel,which has been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceiling and offers every con-
venience for families and the general travel-
ling public.

Only the Best brands of Liquors kept.

The N.Z.EXPRESS CO,
LIMITED.

(Campbell and Crust.)
DrNEDIN, INVERCARGILL GORE,
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND, & HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS.
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed and Removedby our

own men throughout New Zealand.
Address. CRAWFORD STREET.

(Next N.Z. Insurance Co.).

8. McBRIDE,
TIMA R U.

Direct Importer of Marble and Granite
Monuments fiom the best Italian

and fc-cotch Quarries.
A largestock of theLatest Designs to select

from at lowest prices.

Established 1861.

W GREGG AND CO" (Limited)
Manufacturersof theCelebrated

CLUB
"COFFEE, "

ARABIAN" COFFEE
AND "FRENCH" COFFEE.

(Net weight tins.)
Also Exhibition BrandCoffee

EagleBrand Toffee
Orown Brand Coffee

Elephant Brand Colfee
(Gross weight tins.)

The Beßt Value to theConsumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCn—
Favourablyspokenof by all whouse itas the

Best Madein New Zealand.
BODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPER AND SPICES,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the above brands and

you willnot be disappointedin quality
W GREGG & CO.,DCNEDIN.
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Canada and Home Rulesuccessor of St. Peter, that the Anglo-Saxon St. Boni-face, the Apostle of the Germans, insisted that a whole-hearted obedience to the Pope should be a cardinal prin-ciple of religious life in connection with all the churcheshe founded.
UNITED STATES.— A Benefactor

Mr. James S. Coleman has presented to St Pat-rick's Cathedral, New York, „ costly and artistic chapelto be dedicated to St. Bridget and St. Bernard. It
occupies the first sanctuary at the north side of theCathedral, and is built entirely of marble and onyx,
stroll kinds of the stone Irom n«; many districts being
used The design is Celtic.
An Archbishop'sCrest

In place of the crest of Archbishop Corrigan which
formed the background of the throne in St. Patrick'sCathedral, New York, has been put that of ArchbishopFarley. The new crest tells symbolically of the Arch-
bishop's career. The new shield is \iolet on a crimson
background. The Jlonian biretta indicates that the Arch-bishop studied for the priesthood in Home. Below this
and ciowning the shield are double episcopal crosses,
with the mitre and crozier, symbols of his exalted office.
The shield is divided by a golden cross. In the upperright and lower left quarters is the eagle holding a ringin his bill— the insignia of St. John, whose name the
Archbishop of New York bears. In the upper left and
lower right quarters are the wjnged arm, bearing thelily, which is the emblem of St. Gabriel, from whose
church Archbishop Farley was taken. In the centre of
the cross is a branch of shamrock, symbolic of the
Trinity The Archbishop was consecrated on Trinity
Sunday.
Churches and Schools

An analysis of the statistics contained in the Ameii-
can Catholic IMrectory of 190,}, with special reference
to parochial schools, yields some interesting and sui-
prising results (says the 'Southern Messenger'). Theie
are m the entire country-. accoiding to the iMrectorv,
TOO.! churches With resident priests and 3978 parishes
with schools, the percentage of schools 10 churches being
56.78 In twohc dioceses tic peicentage ol schools is
n\or 75 ;in 37 dioceses and \icariates the percentage is
over 50 and lc-s than 75 In 41 dioceses and \ icai lates
the percentage is less than 5«» One of the most stiil.mg
facts revealed by the hguies is that so many of the
smaller and poorer dioceses make such an excellent show-
ing in companion with the populous and wealthy ones
The southein dioceses generally stand high on the list.
The Indian Tei i itor.\ oi.tianks New York, Cial\es(on is
in achnmc ol Chicago. I'allas excels San 1 raneisco,
while the poor and stiuirt-'ling \icauate of Hiowns\ille
has more paiish schools m pioportion than culttned
Poston T.itHe Hock holds tie place ol honor at the
head of the list with more parish schools tlmn churches.
San Antonio Texas, is s-econd
Divers Tongues

'In the worldwide celebration which did henor to
the great Father of On istendoin on the completion of
Ihe 25th year ol his glorious pontificate, the obser\ame
held in Cleveland isa\s the

'
Catholic I'nnoiso ') was

probably unique '111.' audience which filled (Jia\'s Ai-
moi\, nunil ci ing moie than ."innn peisuis, was in.ide up
of ii'any taees, speaking \,uurns tongues, nuituicd m
\anous en\ iionments. swaxed by \arious tiaditions, and
having" in common only their laith and an impulse to
show their lo\alt\ to tic lenaikable' old man who is
the common shepherd of them all The coin} osit ion oi
the galheiim; was intci est <ng in its \aiiet\ While it
was impossible for an\ c ii" auchioi, lio\\e\ei great Ins
linguistic abilit\, to a'">''i c c Lite all the addiesses in the
twel\e languages in which t hex were deli\eieil iL was
e\i<lent that e\ei\ speaker tound some intelligent lis-
1eiieis udhhil; the multitude And the whole gathering
was quick 1o tale \qi the applause started by those
who weie able* to discern when it was d\'^ If the binsis
of enthusiasm weie not alwa\s ] i opei lx placed, tln-ir
friMptc n< y and heaitiness at hast testified that the audi-
ence was unanunouslv in the spirit of the celebration
though the letter ol its expusMon was sometimes m-
compiehensible

'

The following cable message appeared in the NewZealand newspapers of April 3 "

fnSEo^MS*. the llish land oi-tiE^iSi
It is somewhat strange that the cable agent forgotHo,np"lV,?£ th\ th? P""" 1̂ resolution leJerred

g?og?oHome Rule, that relating to the land question beingonl.v of secondary impoitanco. The Ottawa correspond
SuS't 1^

'
**« 'o«owli

Res^tlof £ s&t^o^oiwonted excitement. It is a debate that will remain me-morable in the annals of the Irish question. Ithas^J-forded opportunity lor expressions of sentiments thatas a rule, are not generally voiced abroad.. On theone hand it has given an opportunity to'members of theHouse, of different races and creeds, to state their,cheri-shed views in favor of justice to Ireland;on the otherhand, it has afforded an opportunity to a few, whoseideas a,re antagonistic to all that is Irish and-for someof them —to all that is Catholic, to find a ventilation.It was a curious scene and a remarkable discussion ■ itRI\I"S ? fulr ot the sentiments throughout Canada
The followinlw^10"8 in Which they are Stained.

The Resolutions
—

'
Thai an humble address be presented to his Majestyas follows :We, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub-jects,Xhe Commons of Canada, in Parliament assembleddesiie most earnestly in our name and on behalf of thepeople whom we represent to renew the expression ofour unswerving loyalty and devotion to your Majesty's

peison and Government. J"^ *»

We would respectfully represent to your Maiestvthat m 1882 the Parliament of Canada adopted anhumble address to her Most Giacious Majesty the Queenexpressing the hope that a iust measure of Home Rulewould be granted to the people of Ireland, and that inthe >eais 1886 and 1887 by resolution of the House of( Diiunons the sentiments of the said address to her Most(.rations Majesty weie earnestly reiterated and the hope
again expressed that such a measure of Home Rule wouldbe passed by the Imperial Parliament.' That the ,\cais that ha\e elapsed since the adop-
tion ol the atoresaid address and resolutions to your
Most (iianois Maiesty's illustrious and e\er to- belamented predecessor have but served to emphasise theblessings which accrue to this Dominion from the federals\stem under which the people li\e, the benefits of whichthe Commons of Canada reioices to see are about to beMiared in by their fellow-subjects of the AustralianIoinmonwxMlth. and, theiefore, this extended experiencewhich \our Most Gracious Majesty's subjects have hadoJ the inestimable 'benefits resulting from the said(■o\ernment bestowed on the whole of British NorthAmeiua but intensifies their desiie to affirm throughtheir representatives in Parliament the sentiments expres-sed m the said address and resolutions with regard toth" hostowal ol solf-gov eminent upon your Majesty's
sublet is m lieland

We hewu observed, may it ])lease Your Majesty,
with leelmgs ot prolound satisfaction, the evidence af-loided in debate in the House ol Commons of the UnitedKingdom on t h<> speech fi om the throne, of a sincere d$-
M1(l on all sides to usher in a new era of lasting peaceand coodwil! in Ireland , and this House congratulates
lilr peo 'h' <>i the mother country on the legislation, just
and equitable, which it is belimed will follow the recentconference on t lie land and hopes for an early
and lasting settlement fair to all of that long-vexedand111 1o.iblesome problem, the solution of which has for solong taxed the powers of British statesmen '

rl'he result of the debate was that 102 votedin favor
and 11 against the motion th(> maiority being 61. Tn-dtided in the majority wete t\vcl\e membeis of the
Opi o-.itum

The resolut ions weie mo\ed in a spooch of greatpower by the Hnn Mr Cos! igan, and supported by theI'lemior (Sir Wilfiid Lautier). the Hon. Mr Fit/patrick,
«iiid others, whose emit iihutions to the discussions weredistinguished tor their lo\al. lofty, and patriotic charac-ter, and were in threat conttast to the narrow and pre-
uidict d tone adopted <hv the opponents of the motion.

29

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease wiib which
suffering hunianitv is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
glect of some trnial trouble, which -omi'l ha\e heen eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time Most
complaints make their early appearance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
in the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious- trouble. TUSSICUKA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
cases throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
nnd for this reason its reputation is widespread ami
dsiilv increasing. Price. 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
from all Chemists and Storekeeper s.

— ***
A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower,

sold by Morrow, Basket t, and Co For sowing tinnip.
rape, grass, and clover «eed it has no equal, while tor-
oats, wheat, and bailev you ha\e only to see it to know-
its -value A. boj < n woik it Sow four acres per
hour-, and any quant t, up to six bushels per- acie Pi ice
only 20s — ***

Morrow, Bas^ett and Co. have be^n appointed soleatrents in New 7ealand for the Cochshutt Ploutrh Com-
pany's famous

'
Excelsior

'
arm implements Champions

all over the globe. Send for catulojjue.— "*"

For Absolute Strength. Extreme Simplicity. Freedomfrom Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-
cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIOR
PLOUGHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly
the work that, can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to givev c satisfaction in any soils where a
plouyh can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind Revolving swivelsteed circular coulters. Ilouble furrow, £11 10s;
thiee furiow, £16 10s — Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,
sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple^
merits — ***

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and
Colds Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA— """

In cases of attacks of Colic, Cramp, or Spasms,
Evans's WITCH'S OIL will be found invaluable.—""*
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at "
Fractionof the Cost.

SILVERINE
Isa Solid Metal, takes aHigh Polish
and Wears White all through. Mora
durable than Electroplate, at one-
third the cost.

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaotioa
thousands of Parohasera.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part" of New
Zealand at following prices:

Tea, After loon and Egg Spoons
5s dot

Dessert Spoons and Forks 10s doi
Table Spoons and Forks 15s dor

BOLE AGENTS
EDWARD REECE & SONS

FURNISHINGAND OhNUAIi
Ikonmonobbs,

COLOMBO ST., OHRIBTCHXJROH

PLEASE REMEMBER
The Old George Street Boot Shop

KEEPS THE LEAD.
Don't forget to visit

SIMON BROTHERS,
GEORGE STREET.

Immense Stock. Choice Variety. At Rock
Bottom Prices.

Don't rget Addresses:
—

GEORGE STKEET, DUNEDIN.
MOSGIEL (Opposite Post Office.)

MATN ROAD, SOUTHDUNEDIN.

DOWHV
To ameal unless it inoludei a cup
of that delicious beVerage

"KUKOS
"

TEA
This Tea can be obtained from the
leading Grooers and Storekeepers
throughout Otago and Southland,
and is, without doubt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and }lb.
packets, and Bib. and 101b. tins.

"P O R SALE

Valuable Conntry Hotel,17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be £
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doing £160 weekly,
moderate rental ; Hotel, Marlborongh, 14
years' lease, price £1800 ;HoM, Auckland
trade £300 weekly;Hotel, Napier, price
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa,Bound business, 10 years' lease, price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line,excellent lease
cartaining purchasingclause, freehold,price
£2600 ;Hotel, Wellington 12 years' leaf-e
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddocks, etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' lease*
Hotel Tanaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS,Willis street, Wellington

Hancock's "BISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. NN
N" ££££

JAMES KEENEY
Late of the TrafalgarHotel,Greymouth,begs toannounce

thathe has taken over the Hotel known as the

'THISTLE INN,'
OppositeGovernmentRailwayStation,

WELLINGTON,
Where he is prepared to cater for the wants of the travelling and

general public.

Excellent Accommodation. Good Table kept. Beet Ales, Wines,
and Spirits instock. Tramspass the door every five minutes.

JamKB Keekkt . Proprietor.
Telephone1193.

FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
WINE, SPIRIT, & CIDER MERCHANTS.

Also Importers of
Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

Teas, and American Goods

Warehouse andBonded Stores :
CATHEDRAL SQUARE,

CHRISTCHURCH.

TE ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

RC. CHOTB (late of Tetnuka Hote" has much pleasure in informing h-
friends and the travelling public that h
ha«i takenover the above well-knownhotel
and trusts,by keeping only the bestbrand
of liquor and giving the best accommoda
tion, to merit a share of their support
First-class table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

R. C. CHUTE, Proprietor

WAIMATE HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the Grosvenor Hotel
Chrißtchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare no pains to make the place
as comfortableaspossible.

Wines andSpirits of the best brands.

The Hotel is being refurnished andreno-
vated throughout.

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the public he still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
and Maclagganstreets,Dunedin.

Funerals attended in Town or Country
with ommptneßs and economy

PYKE'S

TMPERIAL HOTEL,
CUBA STREBT,

WELLINGTON,

JJIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZKALAND DISTRICT,No. 8.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support thic

excellent Organisation, for it inculcates a love of HolyFaithand
Patriotism inaddition to theunsurpassed benefits andprivileges of
Membership.

The Entrance Fees are from 5s to £4, according toageat time
of Admission.

Sick Benefits 20"per week for 26 weeks,15s per week for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incaseof a further continuance of his illness a member of Seven Tears'
Standing previous to the commencement of sp-oh illness will beallowed 5s per weekassuperannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a Member, and £10 at
the death ofa Member's Wife.

Inaddition to the foregoing provision is made for the d
sion of Honorary Members, Reduced Benefit Members, and thatestablishment of Sisters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents. Full
information maybe obtained from Local Branch Officers ordireot
from theDistrict Secretary.

The District orticers are anxious to open New Branches,and
will give all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branches being established in the various centres throughout the
Colonies aninvaluable measureof reciprocity obtains

W. KANE,
District Secretary,

Auckland



QLEANINOS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR.
Muj 21, Sunday.— Bleßsed Virgin Mary, Help of Chris-
„ 25, Alond.iy.-fc3^Grcgory VII., Pope and Confes-
"

o-' «,
uo,sday,-~~St- hll'P Neii- Confessor., 2,, Uednosdav —St John I, Pope and Martyr.28 Jhiirsday— Octave of the Ascension." s!' I1I1'1* h \,Boniface IV.. Pope and Confessor.JO, Saturday.— Vigil of Pentecost.

Blessed Virgin Mary, Help of Christians.
This feast was instituted by Pope Pius VII. at theSSf
In!nflfftht h

USt centur-V- Napoleon, in his ambitiousattempt to become autocrat oi the world, found a for-midable obstacle in the opposition of the Supreme Pon-lill, who refused to surrender the patrimony of theChurch, or to allow the French Emperor to control themanagement of ecclesiastical affairs. As a consequenceoi his urmness Pius Vll. was detained in captivity forseve.al >ears. In gratitude for his liberation, whichseemed an answer to the prayers of the Church, invokingthe intercession of the Blessed Virgin on his behalf heordered the picsent feast to be celebrated. Under thetitle oi Help of Christians,' the Blessed Virgin Mary
ChlrclTofSAus^iasiaPrinCiPal Patr° n ° f the Catholi?

St. Gregory VII., Pope and Confessor.
St Gregory, or Kildebrand as he was called beforehis elation to the Papacy, was a native of Italy Ofthe gtoat men who have sat in the chair of Peter he" wasone oi the greatest. He was a strenuous reformer ofabuses and a fearless upholder of the rights of theChurch against the encroachments of the civil powerImprisoned by a rebellious nobie whose crimes he hadconsuled, besieged in the castle of St. Angelo by Henry"IV of Germany rescued by the Norman Duke ofCalabria, he died in exile at Salerno, AD. 1085 aftera Pontilieate of nearly twehe \ears.

St. Philip Neri, Confessor.
St Philip Neri. the founder of the Congregation ofthe Ouitory, was borne at Florence in 1513, and diedatKoine in 1.-,95 He established (J548) the Confraternityof the Most Holy Trinity, destined to take care of fo-leign pilgrims Ha\ ing been ordained priest (1551) hede\oted himself to the education of childien, and for thiswoik associated himself with other ecclesiastics who

w<>ie called Oratoi lans He soon formed a Congregationor these associates, whose statutes were appro\ed byGiegm\ XIII in 157.").
*

St John 1., Pope and Martyr.
St John was chosen to succeed Pope Hormisdas in.>L\'s Cast mto puson by the Arum king of the Gothsno succumbed to the haidships mllicted upon him (A D*.>!!(>) '

St Boniface IV ,Pope and Confessor.
S( Honnace governed the Church for nearly seven\eais His ckath occui red in Gil.

Vigil.
The (lay thai immediately precedes a feast is calleda -\igil oi wauh, because m ancient times the faithfulassembled m tl,e chinches on the e\e ol the solemnitiesand p.issed thi-iem a pa 1 1 of the night in praising Godby singing 1 salnis and leading Holy Scripture. Severalabuses having ciejt into these nocturnal assemblies theClnich Mippiessed them, with the exception of the 'vigil

ol (.hi islnias rJhe ollice conunenced 'eneially aboutnineo'clock m the e\ening, and ended about one o'clock inthe morning The Chinch has instituted the fast of the■vigils ol ceitam gieat feasts, in order that detaching
ouiselves thiough penanre and moi tidcation from theinoidinate lo\e which we have for our body, we mayelevate o/iisclxes more easily to spiritual and divinethings and celebrate moie worthily the great mysteries
ol lehgion li the Mgil of a least falls on a Sunday asaccoid.ng to the aiioslolic constitutions, it is not 'per-mitted to fast on this day, because it is a day of re-
joicing, the fast is advanced and kept on Saturday
Some \iyils aie celebiated without fasting, like that ofKpiphany and of the Ascension, the icason why the( h.nch has not preset ibc-d fasting on these days is be-cause ii apfK\us incompatible with the )<>v with whichthe Ilnth and Resurrection of Christ inspire us. Thovigils of feasts aie fast da\ s of obligation

The Right Rev. Dr. Broyer, S.M., has left Sydney
for the German Solomons.

The St I'atrick's Day celebration in Adelaide resul-ted in a net profit of £140 8s 2d, the amount being-placed to the credit of the Archdiocesan Debt Fund.
The Rev Father Moynagh, of Balmain West, hasbeen appointed a Fellow of SI John's College m place

of the Very Re\. Dean llea.lv.
Hit. Giacc the Archbishop ol Melbourne picsided at

a grand conceit m the Town Hall, which was given in
aid of the fund.s of the Christian Brothers' NovitiateDublin.

The Rev. Father 15. Sheridan was tendered a bam/juet
at the Camden School of Arts by his parishioners prior
to his departure lor Ireland. lie was presented with a
cheque loi £100.

The ' Catholic Piess
'

states the value of the pre-
sents to the Ilight Re\. Dr. O'Connor, on the occasion
of his consecration, totalled o\er £600 — this is apart
ironi the £120 leceived in sovereigns from the laity of
the diocese.

At the annual meeting of St Patrick's Altar Society,Ballarat, it was stated that £205 had been collected
dining the >ear. Of this, about £204 had been spent
on iequipments ot the sanctuary, and theie was a bal-ance ol £61 .

The increase of population of Western Australia still
continues It is estimated that the total in April was1220,702 (males 1:i:i,74.~>, lemaJes 87,017). '1 he net in-
crease on the month is 1268, the excess of births over
deaths being .'SO«, and of an lvals over depaitures 960.

The Rev Father Cassidy. P.P., Moiu.va. on the occa-
sion of his feast day, was entertained by the pupils olthe convent schools, who presented him with a Iruit
service and jam dish. The primary school pupils gave
him a dinner set, and the Children ol" Alary a tea sei-
v ice

A distinguished Ifungai lan, the Right Rev Mgr.
the Count Vay de \a\ a and JLusked, Is at present in
Queensland His visit is entnely unofficial, and he is
simpiy mak,mg a tour ol the woi Id gathering inionnation
about vatious count lies He lias been nheady throughIndia, Siberia, Koiea, China, and the Philippines.

The Mothei-General ol the L-oietto Nuns will shortly
arrive in Sydney by the R IVIS Oiatava rlhe Mothei-
G-eneial has ..ecu visiting the various comcuts m India,
and Ijlmuic letuinmg to Kuiojc will spend some time m
each convent ol the Older m the Australian States She
is accompanied by the head of the lamous School ofMusic at Rathlainhani, Dublin.

The Sidney conespondent of the Adelaide '
Southern

Cross '
undeistands that the next Catholic Congii'-s,

which was due m Melbourne m Noveinhet, lias been
postponed until next Kastei rJhe new C.itliolic hall m
Melbourne, when1 the congress will assemble, will not be
ready till Kastei time It is pi olmble that Archbishop
Can- will accompany the Caidmal to the South Sea
Islands

The Very Rev Dean Hegarty has it tuna d to Mel-
bourne Ironi lMiiope 'J here was a latge ntiinbei of his
biothei ]>ilests and lepiesentative members ol the laity
to welcome the Dean, who is in excelltnt health and
spmts Ihe "veiy lev. grentleman was to he enteitamed
at dn.iH'i by the pnests ol the Kvneton deaiiei.v at
Kvneton vn May 7 Jn the evening ol the same day his
paiishioneis were to present him with an addiess olwelcone, on which occasion also the Rev T S Col-
lins (the locum tmens) was to leceive a piesentation.

At the High Mass which was < elebiated at Woolwich
on the least ol the Hlessed IVlor Chanel, the Just inartvr
ot C)ceania, theie was noticiable in the sanctuai.v (suvs
the

"
Fieeman's .louinal') a veiuiahle and mtei estmg old

gentleman, m the peison ol the Rev 15t other Floteiitnie
'1o this venerable liguie the \ei\ Key l'ath<'i Cilliist \
maue a special icleience I'iothei Iioientire had had
the singulai j)ii\ilege ol being associ.iteii in t he e«u lv
paiJL ol his hie as altai box to the Key rather Chanel
He also spt nt some tune in the Island ol 1 utuna, but lelt
some tune beloie I'\\thei (hands maitvitlom '1 he nie-
nmiiis which lUothet 1- lot entitle (heiishe.s most deal lv
ate those ol his early usmx mtioi) with t lit* pioto-martv'r
ol the Antipodes, and he relates some interesting stones
of Blessed Chanel's life amum' the implacable daik men
of Futuna Brother Ilonntme i>i events .i stril ing ap-
peaiance, his long lieanl and How ing han, whitened
with the snows ol 90 vtais, or peiha| s we should say
bleached with the dioughts, spent mostly in lelnuous
lile. lecall the pictuies one is accustomed to see ol
medieval Ci^teicians and Piemonsti atensians V\ithal
he is but slightly stooped, and v\hen the \illa Maria
bell chimes out the hour ot live and wakes the clencal
community to Matins and Lauds, Biothei rioientme is
among the fust, iosary in hand, to be tound m the
Bvotheis' stalls rlhe vopotable Bi otliet 's health and
st length .ire teinaikablo «md m spile ol his advanced
age he aitivelv assists v. ith the woik of sacristan and
other duties ot the chi'i '< and inav he hvh any Sunday
liglitmg the tapeis on .he High Altar tit ten o'clock.
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You can protect yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.— "

The very worst cough or cold succumbs to TusslcuraObtainable from all chemists and storekeepers.
—

""♥
A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting Jackfor lifting waggons and carnages while oiling, etc. It

is one of the handiest and best Jacks made One mancan easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 141b. It is>|iiick in action A trial will demonstrate its wonderfulutility as a gieat saymg in muscular exertion. See it"J he pnee is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., soleagents — +**

At this season everybody is liable to Coughs andColds, Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.
— ***
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piER HOTEL-A Corner of
Chawfohd k Jutty Streets, Dunedin
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN (late of thePolice Force, Dunedin and

Ashburton), Proprietor.
Having leased the above well-knownand

popular Hotel, which has undergone athorough renovation. Mr O'Hallorai.is now
preparedtooffer nrßt-class accommodation tofamilies,boarders, and thegeneral public.The very best of Wines, Ales, and Spiritssupplied.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUEENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. McCarthy - - Proprietor.
This new and CommodiousHotel has beenwell furnished throughout,and is now one

of tbe most comfortable Houses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart forFamilies, and every attention has been paidtothearraDgemenis for carryingon a first-class trade. Hot, Cold, and Shower Baih.

TERMS MODERATE.
BestBrands of Wipes, Spirits,and Beers.

FIRST CLASS SAMPLE ROOM.A Porter will attend Passengers on the
Arrivaland Departureof Steamers.

First-class Stabling.
Horses and Buggies for Hire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established -

1865.
H PALMER-*--*-" Stone Mason & Sculptor,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
Monuments and Tombstones erected ofNew Zealand Granite, Scoth Granite, andItalianand AmericanMarble.

Tomb Railing in great variety.
THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

TownandCountry OrdersPromptly
attended to.

[A CARD.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND

MONUMENTAL MASON,
Stafford Street,

Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.
LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.

[TelephoneNo. 55.]

"DAILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.JLii
_____

MR. G. SCHRODER (late of VictoriaHouse, Greymouth), having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling:
public will find that only the very best
brands of liquors are kept. One trial will

provethis.

The up-train to Reefton ptaya at Npahere
fur five minutes toobtain refreshments.

Excellent Stabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,

Dunedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and the public that he has takonthe above
hotel. Ihe building1 has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiiyi^,
and now offers unrivalled accommodationfey
vibitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland oomfortably furnished, and the fit-
tings areall that could be desired.

Travellers called in time for early trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro*
nnrable Brands.

One of AJcook's prise medal Billiard
Tables. Hot,Gold, andShower Baths.

Tku-phonb 1306.

LEST YOU FORGET!

TISER 2, TEA
IS THE BEST.

LEST YOU FORGET

HARLEQUIN -- -
TOBACCO

IS A FIRST FAVOURITE.

P.O. Box 90. Telephone 42
CLUB HOTEL

GladstoneRoad,Gisbobne.
(Adjacentto Wharf,and oppositePost Office.

T.STEELE - . . Proprietor

Firet-clies Accommodation for Traveller
and Visitors.

BILLIARD SALOON
Containing Two Firat-clasß Tables

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
arenow availablefor CommercialTravellerand every careandattention guaranteed.
Mealscommence:— Breakfast8 a.m. Lunch1p.m. Dinner 6p.m. Dinner 1p.m. on

Saturdays, as a convenience forCountry Visitors.
Speight'tBeer always onDraught

BSTABLIBHBDJIB24.MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANYALL CLASSES OF FIRR RTSKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUMLOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED
messrSjLAWAßihua s&^^&^z3gxxgg£~ — - Southland.

OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY STREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone87.— -— - Lm-HJ Manager, JAMES RIOHARDSOY.
MONUMENTS.

f B O U 8~ KILL,v " SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Choice Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and DarkMarble andRed, Gray,and Dark Green Granite. Pricesmoderate.My work has again been awarded the highest honors presentedatthe Christohurch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Prise forCarving;Firstand Seoond for LeadLetters. AuoklandExhibition

FourFirstPrizesandGoldMedal.
Designs Free onapplication. Allkinds of IronFenoef.

Telephone732.

JA S. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS,

OITY BREWERY, DDNIDIN.

LOFT AND CO..
BOOT MANUFACTURFJRS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, CENTRE ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I'vea secret in myheart When the winter draweth nighYoumust hear— unto thee,A tele Iwould impart— . And the rain clouds cross thePleasedraw near. BkV( gioo.mi.iyEvery foot thats warmly clad Then the Boot that's WatertightMakesthewearersheart feelglad, Makes its owner feel all rightIAnd that footwear may be had We keep them strongand light—At LOFT & COS LOFT & CO.
Chorus

To Loftand Co.'s you must go— and Co.'sBoot Emporium
Royal Arcade,don't you know situatedin
Where thebusy throng ispassing

' n̂eCentre of Trade,
toand fro. TheCentreof theRoyalArcade—

At allseasonsof the year, The Centre of the City of DdeSplendid Bargains thereappear edm.
You'llbe suited, never fear,

At LOFT & COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
Ifyou areaxious'bout the War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."Ifyoo dcn't tnrn up till nieht. TRY A

'"
BLUOHER

W. G. ROSSITER,
PAWNBROKER, WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER k OPTICIAN

Achoice Stock of Gold and Silver Watches and Jewellery,SilverandPlatedGoods,Field and Opera Glasses, Musioal,Striking,AlarmCuckoo,and Fancy Clocks.
—

Bargains.
Also Musical Boxes,Instruments,BilliardPockets, Guns,RiflesRevolvers Cameras, SewingMachines,and Gun Fittings for Sale.—GreatBargains.
Buyer of OldGold and Silver,Diamonds,andPreciousStones.
Watches, Clocks,and Jewellery carefullyRepairedby W. G.B.Special Attention Given toCountry Orders.

Note Address:
5 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

SHIP HOTEL
TI2*£.A.2VCr.

B. J. McKENNA " - - Proprietor
B J.McKenna has taken over the above centrally situatedhotel, three minutes fromRailway Station and Post Office and willpare bopains to make the place as comfortable as possible TheHotel has beenRe-farnisned and Renovated.

Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.
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